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“ ClIRISTIANtB MI1II NOMEN EST, ( ATUOI.ICVS VEUO OOUNOMEN.”—“C'HUISTIAN IS MV NAME,

Cathoiic my sniNAMK."—Ht. Parian, 4th Century.Ill T
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REMOVAL! self-complacent occupant of the Treasury 
bench.” There was a compliment in the 
taunt, and the Chief Secretary looked 
grave, but remained silent.—Pilot.

and hoping for the dawn of freedom. 
Catholics will learn with sorrow that Rus
sian persecution in Poland continues un
abated. Priests are regularly transported 
to Siberia. The three Catholics dioceses 
of Kaniieniec, Podlai hia and Minsk have 
been suppressed and their ordinaries un- 
now living in exile. Thus far the

was made for old women and >iek people, 
and that to be a practical Catholic is not 
fashionable, but rather an obstacle to one’s 
advancement in the world. They will tell 
you tlut they intend to die Catholics ; and 
that they never lose an opportunity of
a--i tinj the Church, by material aid, hut <hi \\ edm->dnv, the IMh inst., a solemn 

nerse- the royal prophet has exclaimed that he Rfv,Altlkpl,lgh1,Ma'1s «£V\v*\l‘y A car load of Sweedish immigrants

burs uf the Eastern Church wluVlmv, " i lh'aV1'" lik« U«-' -«!• umlvr the ,i,le ' ... the Sjanetunry, for \VlSlnl
i «• i in yiimu.i who nave iui a (,f ... si„,w C'lui-it lhe repose of the soul of the late rather , ,
long time been united with the Roman j?, . 1 > 1 ! , , ,, V ! Svlmeidei who died ,,n V tl, Ink in hi " *’ aw glad t .
clninli- lint i,,.w tl,,. .. „ i did not labor in vain, when lie established * mum< , w in unu on .*< in aui>. in m- , ,, ,i , | 11J ' . , 'a,.uc ail8_ ar<1 ! n I-,.|j .jot, l,v which men were to he saved Woved land, Fiance, at a verv advanced •' " ,M»* H* " ■ '••yl* lyl « "• thiscit\, has
about to be adopted against the. Latin : 1|( * ,_• .. . nUll llirvat, „j- age. The ehuu-l. was well filltxl, ami all 'Ivon the |,ivuteiianUli..veni..r
Church proper, and before long we sliall |lU11i.|,llll.llt alv as biiidiim tn-de as when , testified a most iirofouml devotion to the 1,1 "Vl'ii'Utlui'iit of Notai v I’uldic for On- 
not io surprised to hear that Catholic wor- j|v wa|jtt.,| vi-ilj,. atnoii" tucii and tl . »bseQuie.« in ivuienibvnnn' of their h. loved lall°-
ship had been proscribed at Warsaw, who m>w disregard His word will one day «'hi pastor. Key’d Father Schneider wa Mr. .lohn llowi . formvvlv nfth- Wati-r-

1 urkish atrocities in Bulgaria were bad, ,1; re-'aidedIn- Him before Hi* Father ' ^1L‘ drat parish priest »tr<tL>n<•«I in the h»" (Intel, »a now excavating t.he n-llai for
but the cruelties Of the Russians in Po- ^ H^ven There is*m noble nran or vounty „f Huron, (loderich being In- a large rhr........ tory brick hotel, which he U
land, capped by those they now perpe- w ' than lie or she who heroically res- l'1'1"1 ,,f residence, and nobly did lie ful- almut to erect mi the northwest corner of
ti’ate m Bulgaria, are mue.t worse. • . G... .... ,.i i ti. : ... ,vj1|ir e-m-i-i fill his duties as a zealous priest beloved N *»rk and Clarence -11 « • -1-.Tln^ fiussian Czar is the embodiment of ^tid-OMb.^mm"Zn wbü^lm.!: '■>' I'.oD-.aut-a. well as fa',Iodic-, who!,. K.nfv live win,,...... for the p.o- -, ,,i„„

your eneuuw- ®^ "i",H .... ............. ..
oiling, whilst the midnight carousals and hardships and \ i> i--it ml. - lie had to rn- The opinion of leading barristers in re- 

IT is reported that the Passion Play is licentious, careless life of tin* young man ! ‘ountcr in the lluiuii tract are now with- ganl to the trial id the persons charged
In this shifting and evanescent state of t0 '« presented by a set of professional wlm di-dain.s all the practises ..fins, dig,on, "JJ1 ^ hZnn'' .fwa- ‘an ines! ","1' 'c"I"','1"1'’ >Y“:

° . .. actors at a thpfltna in thin nifro XV.. llM1 , , will face him in all their terrilih ni ' at tin “.m mm i n li n i.u^ua wa an no ship of lnddul|di, m Fehurary last iil that
being it is sweet to have something set- j toL at a !htatlL thlh ut>* trUsit i Judgment seat. Is it not worth even n hnm1^; ° »nnnv- l,Ils wl,,;1VV!1 i 'l‘<,rtlv after the as.cmhling of the Court
tied. Rev. Jo. Cook assists us to a mo- n- grave indecorum, to phrase it with gagging thought, voung men /Do you not x' l" .1 1 1!lr gtandeur <»f Dud s ,,f \»i/i. .m application will be made to

greatest mildness, will not happen. The feel that the attendance at ih<- da.lv Mass. 1 a,l<‘ 111,1 11 "n with nun a grand j|p |,urd hi|i Justice A rim mi for an extra
play, as presented in Oberammergau, in at the High Mass, sermon and Vespers on j l'n "1'’11- 11<-p"sscs>ed a magnificent voice pmel of jurors; that the Court will issue
Germany, is in manner and essence prac- Sundays and holidays, the monthly lecep- ''hn n nge io \ er impaired, and those wlm an order empowering the drawing of one 
tically a solemn religious ceremony, tion of the Sacraments, will make you heard him celelnati-tin- Holy Sacrifice of ; hundred and twen;\ juror.-: that immedi- 
” hat a shocking thing it would be hapjiier ? If not, why be a Catholic «-vi-n * ". . . a" never forget it. ately steps will he taken to obey the order;

mechanism, and that the molecular mu- to drag it down to the level of a sen- in name ? If so, why not be reasonable and *' ,,avM1- "as martial, with a trank and that tin- trial will comniem-e on the
tions of the particles of the latter are a national theatrical “stage!” Clergymen of consequently practical ! Tm-re are not t>p<‘n countenance, and when time in its following Monda;
closed circuit, not transmutable into the every Christian denomination should pro- many of this class that read Catholic pa- «mwam Might silvered his brow, In- looked | fith of October,
activities of the former.” Wonderful ! test against it; Christian people of every pers. or support them, but we sliall de- uy a natnarch old. Ills memory w ill
The complicated truth was formulated by should see that the enormity be not pend upon our patrons and re-nlers to call i 111 '11 n nigotti n.
the pvripitetics, and is inferentially de- tolerated in our midst. As was justly i <•- their attention to what has been said. Wei    • •
rived from the altruistic inversions of ag- marked by Dr. McGlynn in an interview j should never he afraid to warn the erring
nosticism. Paste this precious addition r R the matter, this drama in Oberaminer- and to impri
to human knowledge in the top of your pai1 *' ‘Altered upon and participated in
hat, and call vour wife’s attention to it j ’ performer.- and spectators in piecisely 
when vou are ten minutes late for the | spirit as a solemn religious pro
theatre and find a button off the neck of , cession, or even a more sacred rite in one 
your shirt.—The Catholic American. of our churches or cathedrals. The entire

1 community would be horrified at the 
announcement that a solemn High Mass, 

the House for instance, was to be performed by some
merry the other night by reading (we all scratch company of players for gain be-
know how the honourable gentleman forc a promiscuous audience unon the
read») the Nineteenth Article of the ™ "f B00.1}'’.? Theatre' . Tllu, sam.e

sentiment should find expression when it
becomes known that managers, whose 
objects and motives are not concealed, in
tend to reap a fortune from this represen
tation. The general Christian community 
will frown down its production.”—AT.

GODERICH LETTER. Town Hall, Wingham, on Tuexlav, \NYd- 
ii est lay . ml Thursday, Dec. ‘28, 2ft ami JO,
18MI.

Wingham, Sept. 20th, 18so.
F. K.WE have removed 

to our new store oppo
site Market Lane, and 
have the largest and 
most attractive stock of 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, 
Underclothing, &c., in 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

REQUIEM MASS FOR THE LATE FATHER 
SCHNNIDER.

LOCAL NEWS.The ‘‘F’reu Thinkers,” (non-thinkers) 
big head- and little souls, to be in fashion, 
had a convention in 
in New York the other day. They chal
lenged the ministers of the Christian sects 
to answer their arguments. Mr. Egbert 
F\ Cleave, well known as a convert in this 
city, appeared unon the stage at one of its 
sessions, and asked the privilege of ad
dressing them. He came unknown and 
unannounced, hut having been granted a 
healing, was greeted with applause after 
his able refutation uf the so-called doc
trines of infidelity. Having been asked 
a number of questions by the brainy men, 
they finally demanded Ins name, and this 
was his answer: “My name is highert 
Frederick Cleave; 1 am a Catholic, and I 
stand readv to defend the Church against 
all charges—against any man in the United 
States.”—Catholic Columbian.

benighted village
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!

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

SEPTEMBER, 18SU.
inlay,2D— Nineteenth after 
Eusebius, Pope nml Confessor.

Monday. 27—ss ( 'osma and Damai 
Semi- Double.

Tuesday,^28—St.Wenceslaus, Confessor. Semi-

Wednesday, 2!I—Dedication of St. Michael, 
Arehunttel. Doublet Cl.

Thursday, :tu—st. Jerome, Confessor and Doc
tor. Double.

Hu Pentecost. St. 
Double. 

n. Martyrs

OCTOBER.
Friihyv,^ l-st. Oregon*, Bishop and Martyr.

Saturday 2 —Feast of tie- U<*ly Guardian 
Angels. Double, ment of this mental serenity by telling us 

as follows about the matter of which spirit 
is composed : “It is now proved that the 
soul is a force external to the nervous

CATHOLIC PRESS.

W h xt possible good is accomplished by 
publishing accounts of disguising crimes I 
Whilst appearing to detest them, news-

Tuv-«lav, tin- 4th or

Some time since n vote of t lie l itizi-iis of 
I London was taken which decided that the 
exhibition grounds .should lie sold. The 

I aldermen of the southern wards have been 
, putting obstructions in the way of the sale 

mi , , . ,i xv . since tlie tote was taken, and recently
Cto M..n.lay,-v,..m,g la.-l n flio U ....... .. win, h .I,-, „„ «.king

I llulvl,a ,w.-,, Jiiv.-I, .I..1 l.laka, Ks,| , Vlimil i| ,, ,1,,. ,li,|„1B,tiun „?
yi tins , ny by « iimiik of in.- persuiml (y. ' Tl,,. v,iv„ti,m of the

I fnemls, obj.ft was te eoi.giaiulan- !,B f,.|t t„ t„ -,,ious injury t„
I him un having In un rai-y.l D, tin posUmn |M)1.,iull vit.y, ami for

From the Bobcaygeun (Ont.j Independent. | "f barrister. An c l,-gant iypa-t «asjnr- lhi« roaHon tlm iiuonlo of that surlion de-
Frumauiiartcr which, to ray tlie least is un- ’ V ' • hm..v. '• aI" , "!lr «ire lo svv il cut nn into lots and «old.
expected, there has vuiue a demand for re- ! m”’t |’>'l,|inueiil 'itizeiH were to be oh- Tin- Council liave lefn-ed lo po-tnone tlie
ligions freedom seldom excelled in I,oldne-s | nrull'1>1 tlu“ ''d.le I lie following
and vigour of language, and with it an al- ! a' ' . was I’te-euted to the guest uf tin- 
most equally vigorous denunciation uf sec- ,
tarinuism. The Rev. M. Slalf.rd of bind- , . Wt1"' under.-igned |.ersonal friends, 
sav, is the writer, and the circumstances congratul ,U- you iij-on your en-
wliicliledtothe l.ublicatiun of the letter are terl"R ,lst l»ar»i.l.-is lit the courts 
briefly described. He sav*:— | <•« Canada, a position we feel satisfied you

1 think it is time to call tlie attention uf | fully realize as to the honor and dignity
tin- tea, ln-is and ),copie of Ontario to a wl,,ul\ l,eloIIH to an estate from which
ipractice becoming ........ . at the an- lue" 1,aXv ,9l,r“"K "h"su “l,Mllal l":w,'r
nual meeting- of the t.-aeb.-,-’ :iati..n I ».“•> »...... «•«•*
in the Citv Of Toronto -that of seeking to '"H tlio.-e safeguards which environ all 
create tuvjudi. e m 1h--iiiind,of the tea. hers tliat.ls valuable ami pimoiis to -.-ciety. 

brought to a pitch of perfection that I against tin; Catholic religion. A lew vvai > Accept this gown and bag as an «-ai ii-
liiight please even Richard Grant White ag.. one reverend doctor, also a principal of esl °* tllu 1Vlvlvst Wl‘ ,vrl 1,1 •v,,.ur V,tu.r.'|‘

1 a college, began his address bv expressing a ,cari'crt having every assurance that it will
wish that theOntairu teacher's, then in eon- an hunorahle one, and. we Impe, sue- 
vention, might be i.roleeted in their deli- ueesful, because we know that it i« in you 
Iterations from sinking into such a depth of 1,1 become entitled to another gown be- 
follv as that reached by tin- Vatican council. furc ll"ig, winch may be tin- m-c.-i-iun ,,l a 

Tlie rev. gentleman cites other illustra- repetition of this act and by your -me,-re 
tions of the same practice, and dwells e.spe- and devoted friends. .
daily on the attack made by tin- Rev. Mr. Mr. Make replied to the addiv.-s in hi- j 
Macvicar, the liresident of the Presbyterian I usual happy mani.er, and thanked those |
College, Montreal. With these matters it ( !»,esent for the token of esteem and 
is not necessary now to deal. Mr. Statfoid fuemlsliip extended to him. 
disposes of Mu Mac vicar in a manner which - Blake, since his advent in this city
must In- unpleasant to that gentleman, and a ljxx year- nice, has already succeeded in 
stamps upon him the brand of bigot in the nial.ing his mark m London a< a young 
most legible letters. But with this we !p;nth-man of many good qualities, and one 
have little to do. The matter which is im- who is likely to reach the top round in 
portant to the public is that our public the ladder of legal fame at no distant day. 
schools should lie preserved perfectly un- 
sectarian. Whenever

papers will report them,—and all to 
satisfy a morbid curiosity for something 
sensational, ami the more sinful, the more 
eeiisational.—Oatholic Columbian. \ WELL DESK IM ID TRIIU IF.

them with tin- necessity of j 
amending their ways.—Catholic Columbian. I

The New York paper talk of the “re
opening of the churches,” as if they were 
bo many places of amusement that had 
their fashion seasons. Ah ! fashionable 
Protestantism, no wonder you don’t like 
the dogma of hell !—Catholic Union.

REV. MR. STAFFORD ON SECTA
RIANISM.

Mr. X KWDEG ATE 111 ad e

It is very seldom that we find a young 
man so nobly ami fearlessly attached to his 
faith as to subscribe for a Catholic

For some little time past Turnkey 
Kelly, of tin- county jail, has kept a watch 
on four prisoners occupying one of the 
cells, having a suspicion that they were 
working to etl'ect an escape. Thursday, 
without saying anything t « » tin- prisoners, 
Mr. Kelly and Jailer F\sh quietly ex
amined the cell in their absence, ami 
found that
water-closet had been torn off ami were 
lying on t In- floor. The prisoners were 
quietly tohl it was no use working ho hard 
for nothing, as the whole transaction was 
known to flic jail anfhoriti 
considerably crest fallen, 
are Adam McLeod, under sentence for 
two months; Walter Smith, waiting trial 
for housebreaking; Douglas McDonald, 
awaiting trial 1er forgery, and Win. Ship- 
man. under sentence of two months for 
assault.

Church of England, commencing—
The visible Church of Christ is a con

gregation of faithful men in which the 
pure word of God is preached and the 
sacrament administered, and ending with 
the condemnation of the errors of the 
Churches of Antioch and Rome. He 
warned the House that they were enter
ing on a revolution in departing from the 
pure religion of the Reformation.

Now, when we remember that no slight 
number of the members of the House of 
Commons believe in no religion whatso
ever, it was comic almost to tears for this 
sepulchral gentleman to warn them 
against departing “from the pure religion 
of the ‘Reformation.V But it was New- 
degate all over, and quite worthy of his 
luckless confrere, poor old Whalley.— 
London Universe.

paper.
The Catholic Sentinel, of Portland, Oregon,
mentions the fact of a young man in 
Pennsylvania writing to his mother in 
Oregon to send him that paper, or some 
other that defends Catholic truth. That 
young man will succeed in the world.— 
Catholic Columbian.

battens ammnl the
It ought Dot to be supposed for a mo

ment that if the public schools were
A liberal Hebrew wrote thus to the 

principal of a broken up French Jesuit 
establishment : ”1, a son of Isreal, a free 
thinker, and a Republican, offer you the 
hospitalities of my house from the day of 
the execution of the Decress of the 29th 
March, in token of my protest against 
those Decrees, which are repugnant to the 
sacred principles of Republicanism.”

They felt 
Their namesthat Catholics could approve of them. 

Catholics can approve of no system which 
deliberately and boastingly ignores God ; 
for is it not the proudest claim of the 
public schools that they are “ colorless /” 
That man must be indeed materialistic 
who can, i i order to make a temporal gain, 
commit his child t" a system of education 
which is admittedly Godless, 
like inconsistency to be willing to place a 
child under the influence of an education 

The ! which knows no God and at the same time 
to express film adherence to a faith that 

, i demands the allegiance of one’s whole soul,
the parent's duty ends not heart, and mind. Theism is not Catho 

here. They still owe their child judicious licitv; and, on matters of belief, if the 
sympathy, encouragement, correction; public school system teach anything, it is 
but above all, thev owe it good example, j Theism. It is impossible that a child who 
School influences, no matter how excel- ■ reads an occasional allusion to a remote 
lent, can be counteracted by home influ- j Supreme Being in his school books, can 
cnees. What must follow, if the parental | suddenly become fervent and devotional to 
example contradict the teacher’s instruc- our Lord in the Blessed Eucharist on Sun- 
tion? Seasons of painful doubt and mis- j days. In school he is taught to believe 
giving for the child, who observes, reflects, j only in what his mind or his 
and suffers too, far more than its elders grasp. It is very hard to teach history 
imagine; while love is getting the better without making some reference to the 
of its imperfect reason, and swaying it to ( hurch, which for so many hundred years 
its parent’s side. Love palliates every made history splendid. And yet how can 
fault. Whatever father or mother says these references be made in a “colorless” 
and does must be right, after all, and way? The foundation of the Church was 
worthy of imitation. W hy will parents laid amid miraculous signs and wonders, 
lie blind to a fact so palpable? W hy will It is not right that Catholic children should 
they pull down with one hand what they be taught to read about the “alleged” vis- 
build up with another? NYhat consistency i, a of Constantine any more than that 
of principle or action can they in after i tLey should be taught to consider the vis- 
years expert from the child who, through ion of Saul of Tarsus “alleged.” Later, 
their fault, grew up in an atmosphere of , our children learn to take an “impartial” 
contradiction?—Buffalo Union. j view of the massacre of Saint Bartholo-

---------  mew and of the all air of Galileo. No

CANADIAN NEWS.
It seemsIt is honourable to the members of the 

Dublin Corporation (forty Catholics to 
twenty Protestants) that when Mr. Gray 
declines to act for 1 s~ll they elected a Pro
testant to the mayoralty. < ork (Catholic) 
lately did the same, but bigoted, narrow
minded Belfast (Protestant) will not allow 
a Catholic to be mayor. And yet Pro
testants boast about liberality, although 
there is not even one Catholic member of 
Parliament for Great Britain.—London 
Universe.

Were the teacher willing, even, he While a young son of W illiam Fletcher, 
confectioner, of Park hill, was playing with 
a loaded gun, in English’s shop, he was 
fatally shot in the head, dying in a few 
moments afterwards.

could not relieve the parents of their 
Heaven-imposed responsibility, 
child is placed in a Catholic school, This 
is well; but Wm. Crawford, switchman at the G. T. 

It. station, Brantford, was killed on the 
17th, while coupling cars. His foot caught 

any attempt is made, BAZAAR IN WINGHAM. in the from and before he could get out a
such as that of Mr. Mac vicar, to prejudice ______ car passed over his body, crushing him
tlie teachers against any particular religious ,, - . , . , badly. 1L-. was taken home immediately
denomination it should at once be exposed . ‘ **’ now mg n 1,1 1,1 \«>u a< m j ,lll(j lm.(b(fl) aid summoned, but be fun*
and defeated., Mr. Stafford is justly indig- the progress o the (huirh in Canada (llI(.torH arrived lie expired, after liv- 
liant at the course pursued at these Teach- niu,v partit tlaily m this 1 I"hw, >end j„g about half an hour, lie leaves a w ife 
or*’ Conventions. Two thinlsoftl,,-Call.- y<»> a few hrn-s n-garding th- statu of 1„- 
olio children of this Province arc educated (,IU"-'\m l,"v " ' 1 Vvm',l,,l’"r
in the public schools, and foc a convention thal W asl January, Myth and Wingham
to seek to prejudice teachers as a body were taken irnni lrishlown, and "icon- , and by whom the
against the Catholic, religion is obviously >mdnm with \\ a« yim-h formerly attached f oatci Wcnccr del were A Ran «• 
unjust and improper, and can onlv 1„- ex- ,V i1"'1'1' I;-’"'" a MTa!al,1' }?"' ‘ 1 ,„a ■ ‘ ' ,r \ (? I (no i( \hnY ,'f
vused on tin- ground that tie- t,-a,-i„-„ a- a w»h Itcvn .loin, « .minor Hr- an d, I j " |„-u,an " Co and A, ncs
1kj.1v, including such men a- Mc. Ma, vicar, ’''"'L, *"''«■ "f ,a"'"‘ <> ........... . ! - hL rick William ( ate s' „
though sufllcitmtly well ac,.tainted with 1,as a arge amo„„, of money, V-"V"' • ; “ . ^ , f ,, 'ana
their business, areyprufou„,llv ignorant of ai,ont*l,(i00 to build a Vrcshytory ,,, «a- | ; , ' , ' Harriet ' May
eveiytl.ing outside of it. Ti,i« journal i- ^^igh ' ~d "mljiS^'X H-ughton, sister of the las......... ntiom-’l
not expressing the upimons of only a few a , , , ‘A,.™ » Tu„ bride,and eldest daughter of K. Brought,,n,
"hen it declares that it views the whole of ! ‘ !' ‘ ' "J 1 ‘ . (Jeneral Manager of the li.W.R. k
the school svstem of this country with • it-sb)tci> i t ht f -' and 1 • ,
grave apprehension, and entertains serious cmnmodio,,- and comfortable; w.l be tu-sday evening nom Kivcl.de n tin-
misgivings whether tin- -vsfen, i-not . «lti- n‘ "*.v f",' ™;''"lia«'"' 11 «"o'1' !’ of,,"wl"";k’ Vj -1 " "
v-itinu cxadlv tin-wroio'f faculties Mod- exI)(?ct(1,l tkat the m-wly-acijiun-d real W alkerton, two women and tin ir clnldion,

ri • ii 7 i‘ ,. ji* J , estate, Presbytery, (S;i-., will cost 82,000. As who had gone to the woods to pick acorns,urn education - absolutely Godless, a,,d j ^ O,, 1 as no Curate, vou were attacked I,v a iwar. The women took
instead of developing the moral incult,es ; »» ^ uU i„K „p the yonngoc'children in their arm,, and
and pmlncing gmid men and v„ , |(>  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ > |,„la boy.1...... five years of age.
iv onion, it is di \ ottng a) ‘ ‘ygy to tli, h | lWl, Wl.c,k |t|ytli and «„» of a farmer nnnicd Charles Symons, was
development of cleverness, and cut,mess, " R]|| .... when there .-eizisl by the ferocious brute. Assistance
and smnitm ss ,|,ia i> m h « «N <1> - ft Sundays in the month, end, place arrived in about hall an hour, the cries of
v elop to,, icklv without any schnoi ml- • , it the child calling for his fall,o guiding the
tivntion. Lhe present system is rcallv only fom.î tiim-, \'' ' v Rev. I lean neigl.l.ors ", tin spot. The brute maile off

expel lmcnt. \\c an listing tin plan x, , , kindly divided'the montli for on their approach, and the child was found
‘d educating our clnldre , and cxc i.dnm ,^1,1 V,, .•ham. ,. that cad, of these -till alive hut dreadfully mangled. II,-
wi’ï ,lia.l.,K*"fat".m .""l| 1 cl'gtou. ^ ,,,-c.asionally every two , nlrail - were torn out, the ribs were brokenWhilst tills expellinenl Is being made 1 , 1 j A,.side- h'ntlier O’Coni'mr freoueiit- from the hack and the flesh eaten off in 
would be a shameful injustice to permit I 1 a u‘ , The hurcl. large titles. The poor little fellow
any action to he taken calculated to | V ■ * Zm a very Yh-tantial well- died shortly after. '
jumcc the t vncliers ngnîn -t any particular; ,î . ,n H‘a. , , - , ... J . . . .. Xl ,
sect „r denomination This Mr. Mac dear, finished hr, çk •InHme, beau if,. Iv situa- , A woman ,mined July from Montreal 
and some other- attempted, and Mr. Slat- '«d on the highest par of the town, its w,tl. her daughters age, al,out eight ami
ford comes down upon then, with at, ! ..................... '"""'1 d"e],le l.emg ,-ue of lie | hve, and a young Im u. lie, strter ,,,-law
ecclesiastical hor.-ewhi , which in hi- hand al"’'J'".1 "" ''"'"""g '« I and two men, named Moreau and haf,.trust,

abuse, and in a few years, no longer able I (Ul. ,„.t.ttv (b.c.,,iv town. I hoir is a heave debt on the | started to cross the. river at, Bert heir, Que-
, sustain ,-uch nn existence, these young I 1 cl.urch and, our beloved Pastor is getting her, on the IMh. When nshort distance from

men sink down into a drunkard’s or con- I — T~ v I l1,!' » ',n,zaa', 1,1 as”'1 1,1 W,n« ,»* f; ! ,a'«‘ *>•«.» perceived the boat leaked hull,c-
siuuptivc’s grave. Of course carousing At an early hour on the IMh a man ; Look d ticket-are now out, and the list , fore they Had time to reach land it
nearly all night before Sunday, easly in ’ naineil Charles Thompson, of Prescott left » pr,/;- to l,c drawn for ,s a good one tilled, and they were all in the water.
Clines' then, to lie abed nn that day and "gdcslnirg for that place m n row I,oat. !!„■ pun of each ticket ,s fillets, and I j Moreau managed to upset the boat and to
neglect Mass. The voice that whispers to accompanied with his little hoy, about six hope vour readers will assist us all they ; get then, ail on the top of it. He then tried
their hearts and warns,ken, „f thcirdt.lv, 'ears old. Wl„„ nut about a Quarter of a , can l,y pmclmsmg them, and they will , to swim to the shore, but hnd.ng himself 
they stifle. It i- th- prompting» of God’s »« «»'•- »a' -l'ppçd oil the row ock and he , have the prayer* and thanks of the as- tumble to do „, being too Wily dressed,
grace that they heed not. 4% <l„d Ml hall out of the boat Ins head in the tor and congregation, lhe Wingham I he returned to the lam, uttmg out Ins
appears to withdraw from them, and in water, and being helplessly intoxicated, he congregation is small, but gradually , hand lie over balanced it, and they all

votion to the Holy See, Ireland and Po- dll,,air, their live- become Wiens. We ^ftMl^hi:" and ludli ^ ' ^iheti is* that'll n umber o f mra !

'iiêriyT,, a r? sot S x whrn ^ m z ; vt.......................... ..................1 "v,,e

AVf. would say to our girls one earnest 
warning word about what they may not 
do any of those things which make 
them imitators of men; they may not try 
to break down the God-appointed fence 
which divides their department in the 
world’s great workshop from the depart
ment of men ; by so doing they only lose 
their queenlincss without gaining a single 
ray of male royalty in its place. Let our 
girls aim at being nothing but women— 
noble, brave, broad-hearted women—ac
tive alike with mind and hands: strong, 
earnest workers for God and man; and 
theirs shall be a fair and radiant story, 
that shall grow ever brighter and yet 

1 night.—Catholic Am erica n.

and four children.senses can
A wedding in high life took plan- at 

Hamilton on the, 14th. The persons most

Parents I Educate your children to be unkind remarks arc made by the “color- 
. .. , . . , , less” historian, but he cannot conceal Ins

Christians, under Christian teachers and 01,imon tlmt ,ju. ,'hurch was to blame;
Christian influence, and then the dollars | and so on, until the Catholic child insen- 
you may bestow upon them will not turn I isbly begins to assume an apologetic atti- 
to dross ill their hands. Your children , Hide. History, science, common sense,— 
will have the virtue to withstand the i as exemplified m the public schools, 
world’s temptations, and the legacy you , seemes to he »gam>t the Church; and after 
leave them will not be squandered in a time lie begins to wonder why he should 
liquor and lust ; they will have the piety - ‘ Wlt“ 'ier* ( "Ihone Hew w. 
and purity of home about them, aim the 
strength of character that their teachers 
magnetize them with will enable them to 
resist the three temptations which destroy 
all the lost souls—the world, the flesh and

Professor Fisher, of Yale, assuming 
that the voice of Europe is still for war, 
makes the columns of the Independent echo
with a dramatic appeal to Pope Leo to 
stop the coming strife. Not pausing for 
a reply from Rome, he turns to the Pres
byterians, who are soon to hold a council 
in Philadelphia and exhorts them to inter
fere. Why does not Professor Fisher ap
peal to Talmage ? He will be happy to 
wrestle with Bismarck, Gembetta, aim to 
entangle himself in the Eastern question? 
While Europe is breathlessly waiting to 
see what the Presbyterian Council will do, 
Prof. Fisher had better stir up the his
trionic genius of the Brooklyn Tabernacle. 
Europe can not refuse to hear him.—Brook
lyn He vion:.

We have another word to say to our 
young men. It i~ commonly known that 
many of them spend their evenings in

. .. , .... , i i-i saloons and on the streets until late hours,the devil When parents give their chi J- . .. , ,
dren a good religious education they add ' * ‘,eir '^ai • api"*.-iranee, whether in the 
to their own happiness. How proud the , shop, stove <»i oilier convicts them of the 
father or mother who sees the uncouth >truggle nature has to keep up under the 
child they sent to the Catholic college m 
the Sisters’ academy return home and cast 
a refining influence over every object 
therein ? Obedience personified in every 

Mr. Justin McCarthy, in a recent | action : politness in every expression.
Neatness and purity added to piety raise 
the hearts of the happy parents of that 
child nearer to heaven than they ever re
alized before !—Catholic Sentinel.

t

heated debate on Irish affairs in Parlia
ment, silenced Mr. Forster, the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, by a direct personal 
argument. Suppose, he said, that the 
right lion, gentleman (Mr. Forster) were a Sisters in persecution as well as in do- 
member of the oppresssd race; with his
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cases of necessity induced by the circum
stances of time and place, it is allowable 
for Catholic children to attend non-Catho- 
lic schools in which it is possible to pro- 
serve them from the proximate danger of 
perversion. Thus Catholic* mnv avail 
themselves of the advantages offered in 
the primary national schools

THE PAPAL ALLOCUTION.st wv ,e71 - *2 ESSSHZEÇ
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Ï™: ,7,3dn. m. m,

happiness; when every one who came V^litTlirnuLh'‘and the terrible scenes dressing-room; and we go in according to inst. by His Holiness Leo XIII. to the car-
near you luvtil you uml wa. kind—an that you »« i ‘ U > wif(, a]ld chil(1 hll our rank, and .laud by her iuaje»ty; and dinal* of the Church fittingly closes the 
dear child wrote in her Journal a n omejnt > “ . . * ^ just j„ Madame la Duchesse hands her her shift, record of the transaetions whose suecessive
ago—It did nota|i|iear to mein that light, neatly i ri-tin g, a . it tliere isno one of higher rank in the stages ate to he traced in thereeeutly-iiub-
1 did not regret for you the loss of a time^tc' "““P” ™mucli spoken of at the room; but if une of the princesses comes lished correspondence between the Belgian
position «huh, hut fur me, you might vet assme you it was niucli spoken ot at tne room, u utw „ivee it'Uptl) her. . . .” Minister for Foreign Alfairs and the Car-
regain. But here, in tins mean lodging, ^““ple6 wilT l« wanting to s,e ’“Which is to he the queen ?" aske-l Mina, dinal Secretary of State In solemn and
where no one notices your arrival or gives bo many people w ue wanting tu su d the circle. impressive language the head of the
you a welcome; you who would once have G>u, 1‘i^J'showu.Vns the interesting aci “ We always draw lots for that. By the Church protests against the outrage which 
been lodged m a palace and bad princes M.X aret showed, us the wav> do yo' kll(lW| mesdemoiselles, that the Liberal Government of a Catholic peo-
aml noblesatyour feet; here, where I fol- .. .. w.ii mpet |,jm n,y mother says that yesterday, at llie pic lias dared to perpetrate against the
see what you mat have to suffer With and <Wk evenh.g. He ,,'aÿ fùLral of tie Princesse de Conti, tight, of the Holy Se'e. His words will
forme . . . . Oh, my deal hear, i vou about the appointment Madame la Duchesse de Boufllers pushed sink due» into every Catholic heart, and
more than I can endure. • • • . He is in high favour at ore- by, ami would nut let Mademoiselle de the insult which their rulers have offered

His wife laid her hand on his, am ere „ .. monsieur le mince ” Clermont sprinkle the corpse before she to the Holy Father will only hind the It was but recently in an issue of the
was a tone of indignant tenderness in her « ' * * ,u‘“ '^r “f refrnill from had done si herself. But she ha.1 all the faithful people of Belgium in closer ties of Admcuk that we quoted the warm eulogy-
voice as she replied, Henri, banish, crush I Aubau cou 3 • trouble in the world to prevent it." devotion and obedience to the Supreme of Lord Byron on players for the dead a»
auch thoughts as you would an unworthy «"‘'•‘''K “ . , • Before lie “But mv papa says that it is quite ridi- Pontiff. It is needless to say that the lan- being an innate feeling of humanity, ft is
temptation, rhey jiain, they w tong i . = .' * Madame d’Orgeville culous to suppose that duchesses have the guage of Leo X11L, justly severe as it is in so touching in itsvlt that it strikes the
What next to failli in Him is Cuds but had time to answer, Mastauic aurgevitie cu^usro jp denunciation of the wrong that has been kindliest sentiments of our nature, and
gift to a Women ? Is it not the uve of a went- mameue. Then your papa is mistaken, made- done the Church of Uod, is not that of tills the soul with the sentiment of union
noble heart I To you I owe every J * Mmlamp il’Anhin is FienJi 1 BunnoseV’ moiselle. And if i play at going to Court personal irritation or offended dignity, with those from whom death has ruthlessly
leave known on earth, and und,^ l u Madame dA'.Un,^F.e„ch Suppose., mo ^ ^ ,Jnln «lle ktiuuttler<, in the words which he '..as addressed to partedus ft is an inspiration that springs
every hope of h-aven. You have taught, H.,r m r .leChmlwile I and nothing shall induce me to yield up the cardinals he is “not so much moved by Horn faith and yearning, iron. our con-

The arrival at a place we have not seen consoled, instructed, and guided me. You fattier n , * , f t. f :iv. that nuiut. personal grief as solicitous tor the honor ception of the value ot religion and the
for many years, the sight of uUjets saved my life, alas ! tmt^wsureVou that»heL une demuiseflé “ Well, nil I know is that I went to see of the Apostolic See,” and, in the v indien- demands of justice; and the more we at-
familiar to us m our yoUih—of things we knows, and so do f. Wh». , bonnê-ma^son " Mdlle. du St. Simon yesterday, and that lion of that honor and in the guarding ot tempt to investigate its subtle connection
recollect, and of others which have changed your -Length ! what “■> kin,lied “And a good parti I hope.” -he say- the pretension, of the Duchesse the righls of the Church against the at- with the idea ,,! Christian immortality
the apect of the picture imprinted in our How can you talk u > „she 1,,.^,,-ht1 in.- ’a< her dower, a con- <le BoutHers are piite shocking, and that tacks of her enemies, ho discharges an ex- the more ll seems necessary to till the void
memory, has generally sumelhmg iiiulan- o ^ palaea, and pnncei,? I cn , . ces,i(,n ,,f ,Jut. importance, which, had she should never have taken precedency alted duty, the happy accomplishment ot occasioned 1,y a human certainty of loss of
choly m it—sometime» ui„y a pleasing not in- ly 01 m, 3 ; , , n w ^ tl, remai„ j„ of Mademoiselle de Ularmont, who was re- which by successive popes throughout thu the beloved and its aehmg ot sorrow.—
sadness, sometimes a heavy gloom. When my heart dearer and hutte to n e than my I taltn «uiowcu me_ ro remain ^ ^ „ whole history of the Church has been the Not many months ago the Protestent
it is a quiet country landscape we gaze on, ten sons ? > Cod, forgive .ç » 1 b t W|, ,widbUVerytliing before l.avi, g “Who cares what that uglv girl says? means chosen by Providence for Queen of England, the head of the Pro-

fine extensive new of sea or land, or sionately exUaii n 1 I ' America" ‘ ” She is like a note of interrogation—a little the preservation of Christendom. testant Church in England, Ireland and
a mountamoua region haif-way between forgive me it 1 Ial } M , , -limahter Î” crooked thimr always asking iiueatiuni* aiul Leo XIII. has given one more proof to Scotland, the bend of the Protestant
us and the sky-such reminiscences arc lure, too tf m- my aPP ^ „ y ■ qtt ;. nvole 0f twelve vears old, laying down’the law like"the cross old the world that neither by force nor by Church in Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
far less depressing than when they are have lot thought enough - ' 1 > 1 “ ",r *«V 1‘if fiiC,, Ttlùnevuu will duke her father.” stratagem can any concession inconsistent Hindustan, in Asia and the Cape of Cool
connected with the busy haunts of men, boy. If even now povei y, si e ig . introdnee hw to'vou ” ‘ “Would vou like to he the queen, with Uie rights and duties of the Catholic Hope, in Africa, knelt down beside her
the great thoioughfares of life. In a great my husband is Joy co.Ap o m Xml now that l think Mademoiselle d’Auhau ? You may it Church he wrung from the bauds of their daughter’s tomb in Oermany, and who can
city when you enter a hotel and Save brightest fate on , art, without l,,m. O . itM^* Sut? the AUoW vou like "said theIe2r of the youthful divinely-appoint.-d guardian. The wiles dont, prayed for her. This» so natural
nothing to do hut to sit down and think, Hum. she said, turning h » » • i ^ t 1 .1 i,aiul ’ and shifts of the Belgian Minister, and his 1 that we are certain it occurs day after day
when every sight and sound i- at once you must have little known of my love to me to reconduct you to y urk and hand disgraceful attempt to torture the kindly ; u, Protestant hume, where death 1,Racorni,
familiar and strange, when for many a speak as you did just now. Never again then I may have ,,i ha eq at once he V,. thank you answered Mma fJKalance Blld* lUe courtesv of the ! It i- at once the refuge of intelligent and
long hour you are alone in the midst of say you have wronged me; I cannot hear pleasure of making Madame .1 Aubau should not know how to behave Si c ^ = ufj( uf,,, u;itv ur ! ™fted minds, and of the les- cultured and
an ever-rolling tide of human beings, the it. , i • i t1! . "^ ,1 f . he thnuoht that ,houKht of 1.lcr ‘ V vacillation, are shown in their true light humble suuis from the loneliness of the
feeling of solitude is painfully oppres- D'Aubai. was deeply moved, and .eued .U courtiers who utod to ^‘IheMhe chef , |lou’t th ,, )li<ll(., 1 correspondence, sorrow caused bv death. To prove our
«ive; there is not a book on your table; no her hand « iorgive me, mv love, fur- the sooner te, wife got over t c ucrvuu m the green prat, tes far away but lia d their autlm, the points we can Imttllv cite more potent wit-
one knocks at your door; the postman give me,” he cued “l d..l ..ot me... 'ness she Ma Vhe Mg^h o ^ was not hke ,daymg condemnation which such a form of diplo- itesees than Queen Victoria'and Lord
brings you no letters; carriages roll in the thus to ag,late you; but the wild thought better it would be, am I ,s tm ate ttuu . t ,a!lce, and she sat.l -he shoud e «tt ;U6tlv entail, upon the man who Byn.u, the one the mo-l gifted of modem
street, hut they do not Stop; you mechanic- did pass through my mind before you s he must n^ev see , K ^ to st ,y where she was, and to tie up her • •\ ■ ,||V u 'A,|d lhu alL,. uti.,.. piets, wlia.eve, mav he considered by any
ally listen to the increasing and deer,-a- spoke that even now I ought to run the Pans Mrimj vmvkindneJ but huttercU‘'S- , . . of tfie Holy Faihcr proves beyond doubt !,f his prtvate chapter, and the other a
ing noise as they pass or they approach, rtsk oil being parted from you-tha 1 show her old friend every kindness, hut An ammated conversation was carried lhat Leo xju lia< „!,t Wll deceived as to woman ul m,
go by, ami recede; you go to the window ought to make your name and position -he was -Lu veil’ uuiou f ^ on by the elder girls, which ch.ellv related the rea, yIL.avil , of tl„. situation. “But that exhibit
and watch the passengers, all intent upon known, and o rehngu.sh the offer yes I h"™c °»w tnnkèn n term, of t0 tbe,r varl,nl8 f-f-1-eçts, and the it,ten- „ , “cull,i,luring more deeply Yet to the- we can add the testimony of
something, and feel as if you, alone ,n thought it might be my duty, a blessing I Means, .I a 1 spo!k, t‘-f tion of their p-rents with regard to the,r the Mature ot ihe matter in,his,a, in ottier old Dr. Samuel Johnson, the great h-xic-
the world, had nothing to do, and were do not deserve. a, ™ , , nnt tni«t m their taste' a‘d’was e8tablishment in life. Some were already agaùe »f the same sort which are transi,ir- ngrapher. Ill his diarv wc find his
stranded for the time hetng on the shore \\ hat words are these, Henri ? what she did not t. list n l a. a d t0 be married, though they lia,. ; , almost every direction, we recognize ation of the value, the relief afforded, the
of the great stream of human life. evil sptnt has whispered this accursed anxious to judge for herself before mut- llcvcr 8cen their future husband. Some ce”toill notes which sigmly that a war long natural outhmak ,’f love in the p,aye,.-for

M. and Madame d’Auban experienced thought in mv husbands earl It did mg her to her house , were to be married as soon as a suitable nefariously undertaken against the the dead. He wrote in that ...... k under
this very powerfully on the way when notreachyour heart—by my own I know Si e wa- tak,in t j*.'u t v L 1. v the alliallce couU1 be fuU,,d,f”r the,.“- L'atholic Church lias broken out again vio- date uf March 28, 1758: “1 kept thi- day
they took up their residence in a small it did not. O hated France, de.ested l.y Madame d An an . 1 Some hoped, and some feared, they might lent]vp- The design to withdraw the Bel- as the anniversarv of mv Let tv’s death ?his
lodging which a friend had engaged for Europe ! poisonous air of an old corrupted singular dtst nett, n it h unat u r I have to go into religion. 1 hey talked of gfou Lotion from the Vatican, entertained wife) with nravei- and 'tears in the niorn-
them in one of the old-fashioned street, work! ! Sootier had we both died by the the pure ami re , ed Bench » hid, she the good luck of one „f thetr frtemls, who £ hi, Clines, well knew, from the tir.-t ing. In tie ‘evening 1 prayed for her
of the Faubourg St. Germain. Tobeonce hands of the N niches, sooner pen-lied on -lie spoke. 11,1 . ' '' „dl. had become the wifeof a gentleman whose mumeut when the reins uf i.uwer fell into S cnditimiallv, if it were lawful.” There
more in Paris, and to be there together, the shores where wc first met and first . manner-, and the; nnvtlege w lu I,^ p ople |l0aitiun at Court wuuld enable her to the liallds the Liberal party, was one | is in this little eutrv penned one hundred
seemed so extraordinary. The common- loved, than that you -Imtihl deem it pus- ulm areat thehiadof arotute om ,akt, pteCedency uf her sister, who Lad mode „f earning out this war fur which and twenty-tw., years ago, all the row-
place aspect of everything about them wtt, slide we should pat t Listen l„ me lien, . . as-mne of wedded, the > ear before, a wealthy juris- u,dy a colomhle pretext wa-wanting; and : „f 1,,-s tûtiehingly i.uHrayed. Here ...
m itst-lf singular. D’Aubau was very If in the first days of our îaïquness, | 61 ie, ’ "j5 .1 »<« i1(.av VI1<i consulte, a cousin of the Messieurs 1 ans. the law brought forward n->i»vcting prim- have the tears >h<d, and the riven heart
tired with the long journey, and so was tliere was not a gray hair oil vour head, | ter cut,relation with her, Good_hcav . . Que young iady they mentioned, Alice le , a ..ducatiun, in itself a violent attack bursting into prayers a- a relief. We
Mina. He sat down near a window and vVn jour arm wa» .-o s long 1.1 >',u 1<)W mi,. ■'Oin )u . i, • ' hnitv Pelletier, was actually about to be mar- Up0n religion, was cimiiinglv made use of mark here, as it it were written out in de-
fell into a fit of musing. Mma placed could carry me hke an ...faut over the what perfect French vou speak Quite ric(, t0 the son uf the duc et pair “But : furlli4 tl’mt I, j, needless, tail, ,1m con.-i.of a just heart that
herself on a stool at his feet and watched streams ol ht. Agathe, 1 should hare re- | the language of the Court, with only a lben> yoU kllow, she is immensely rich, however, to point out again liow tlm flimsy c;,„l is divine in his puntv, in hi- „,a-
witli airowning countenance the carnages fused to sef.arate trom you even fur the sha e of German accent. And your Mjd Juhe d’Orgeville, “ and her mother v;j which the Belgian Government eh- j. -tv, in hi- benevolence amfin hi- iu-tire
and foot-passengers; then she took out fier sake of my son ur for any other aBectvm manners your voice your whole appear- ha, , Beaufordk Do ’ullr parents intend : lp‘voredTo tLw , vm the real motive of thai , , TaduTh ' i a n
pocket-1,,,ok and wrote it, it Jiefouwmg or mterastm the world, d,i you toU ! I assure ^?houMW,= though. tQ marry you in F/allCe Mademoiselle ^'Zdnct has Cn removed by the ; weak, Z'ès not and lamm, ïnliü T

remarks: August ot i, u | u" 1 1 ° ’ i .v . l, twelve Madame d’Auban smiled' but Mina d’Auban? she asked uf Nina, who an- j -.jnqde force of truth, and how the i emu val -tint duties uf lt-vt-vence toward him to
JUS, arrived ... Pans. It ,s a very ugly been « ,ent fi.r n e an«I t.h d mng twelve Madamei d Aube ,' ™ swered with simplicity- of t'he Belgian Legation from the Vatican the extent in which hi, beneficence ought

HL miforyLoûid,na' il t like à 'great lovZofi more / ' Do you not remember moment by ter father, heard Madame “j#”1’1 thmk the' mean t0 WMry | stands rvv.-ahsl as a lo„g-,„e,lita,ed insult , to beget reverence and devotion Here 
forest of houses Men have made this that lhat God, the God whom you have d'Orgeville's words, and deeply resented at f: . •„ int„ reli„ion the Holy See and a del,he,ate attack we have „ ma, e plain to us ,ha, human
f res and Almighty God the great forests taught me to know and serve, has said them “Why should not mamma he Mi, upon the r-hg.un emotion n.mgled wtl h tns eonscuttsness
of the newworfd; I like best Almighty tl.ai those whom He has joined together beautiful ?" she thought, “and why should 1 liale ,lelu Uwu8bt °f M",a , mass Of the bbloIAN veoVLE. ; render- prayer for the dead a nec-tty, even
Gud-s work, l’aua and mamma do not men may never «u'ider I But wm have she nrt be perfect in every way, though ‘ , have thougl.t of very whi^dtnouncîngïn fining term-',he" im , it as view" ^
look happy; and I do not like France been talking hke two fool * creatu,es- she, did not live u, th " °»l0“s ' • little yet, my dear, but playthings and I ju,tiee tilus tu ,1,.."Apostolic See, We know of few memories of literature
I do not agree with the Mary Queen of you to frighten me so uselessly, and I to Mma s face wa. one of th t c sweetmeats,” said Julie, good-humour- ,,ronounef< once aiznin the nukunent of ! more touchin«r than thi> which 
Scots who said ‘ Adieu, nlaisant liftvs de take it to hvait and answer you seriously.” frown becomes almost as much as a smile, .. , . ’1 t1 n.-.i.tl.nmtuous man i V. , ,1 ° i ■ JU%m . 1 u, ,11,,k um,‘ utn . ^imhFratmc- Isav with a diep sigh, •lion- “ Well," said tVAtthan, with a l.alf-ad, and when, after kissing her on both cheeks, «b, but m rathe, a contemptuous man he Untrch on the subject oIhIu,... comes to ath-t the value of the beau-
jour triste pays de France.’ Site had half-pleased smile, “I believe it was a fit Madame d’Orgevtllc called her a charming " ‘eiI“'VSJ VreÇise and so authontative as tiful Catholic
never see, the new beautiful France where of inianity; and yet-’’ creole, the indignant look which she put Mma blushed hut made no reply. | to solve all doubt- and to cut short a 1 dead ami gone.
I was horn-where 1 used to lie down “ A good night’s rest will restore vour on made her look so pretty, Hut that lady, How I,tile the elder gtrl knew of the depth -■-mtruveray upon the uupurtant point with sm of the- old man s raining intervened
on Urn grass under the pine-groves, watch- sc„-cs, dearest hear,; and to-morrow you during the rest of her visit, could hardly of thought ana feel,,,g m the soul of that which it deals Once again theUmrch, by between him and God ,,, the pa.-mnate
ing the sun* ne Htrougfi the green must go and see vour friends the d’0?gc- take her eyes off her. “She is quite as chtld, who had gone through more | the v, „ce ,,i its supreme pasor, has con- appeal that nature as well as fault
lira,,cites—where even- one was kind to villus, and prepare to introduce lo them pretty t» M dame de Prie,” she thought, emotions, and waged more toward battles, , detuned unequivocally and “smitten with ed 1„„, to make But old Sam

I want to go' hack.”... The vour wife; and wc must find out who is “amïwith an expression of purity and in- and exem-ed more virtue- already, than the weight old-judgment all education was alone wtth hi- God when he knelt
pencil dropped from the young girl’s ihe lies, physician we can consult, and noccnce such as 1 have never yet seen, she ha,l ever dreamt of in her hnuted dangerous o tn.lli and morals. The edit- with tears ncklmg down It,.- furrowed
hand and lier head rested against her begin to see a little of this wonderful city. That face will make her fortune, if it does Where of thought and action. Julie ratio,, contemplated l.y the Belgian law cheeks, and besot, gh hits for mercy and
father’s knee. She had fallen asleep. He Mina, and I too indeed, will stare at not prove her ruin. I am rather glad my d’Orgevtlle was not without am,aide , clearly comes under that description low for Unit lost wile, the dear companion
picked up the pocket book and rea'l what everything like savages. I must also daughters are not so strikinly beautiful, qualities.and her principles were good; “For, says H Holiness, ,1 is provided of l„s day- of trial and stiafe with a h,l-
£he had written. A rather sad smile learn a little al, out French housekeeping. 1 believe the safest thing for a women is so were those of many uf the girls gatheted : by that law h m the education of chil- ter world, for Ins bread. 1 ns good and
crossed his lins • then taking ins daughter Our hostess will put me in the way of it. to he tolerably good-looking, and have a together on that occasion, home of them dren the pa-tors of souls should take no wise old man a Christian by iaitli and
in hi- arms he carried her into the hack She lias promise,\ to show us the wav to good dowerv.” Whilst these reflections eventually became excellent wives and j part, the Church exercise no vigilance and, practice, tremblingly spurned the chain
room and laid her on the bed without St. Sttlpice to-morrow morning. Vutt were passing through her mind she was, mothers, and exemplary fervent nuns, lean:,,,g ben,g altogether_ separated from that Protestantism would tram,, cl hispietv
awnkillB her must lie in bed and rest. But when once with that wonlerfuT power some people But they were impregnated for the time religion, it is prescrihud that all teaching with and held it away from the fond and

Madame " d’Auban. meanwhile, was Mina lias been into a church she will, po-sess of being engrossed with two sub- with the levity and the prejudices of the of religion herumov.-d front he instruction pious act tliat memory prompted and love
taking off her travelling dress and tin- feel at home in l’aris, and not con- jects at once, most earnestly recommend- worldv society to which they belonged, of children so iar as the order and disc,,,- enforced wttl, most holy pleading. Let us
packing her things. Once, in passing shier it such an uncouth place as .-lie does ing to Madame d'Auban a physician of and reflected in a childish form the aspect lmc uf public schools is concerned. It t- remember that this Protestantism, which
fore a looking-glass, she stopped and gazed to-day.” the name of Lenoir, who, she assured her, it presented. easy to perceive how dangerous tin- ,s to almost choked Johnson s ..raver of love,
attentively at nor own face. It was still a D’Auban smiled more gaily, and during was one of the first medical men in Paris. ! Mina felt miserably at a loss in their the faith and moials ot the n>mg genera- i> the Piotestantism >\hicli has unjustly 
very be.tutiful one, and the expression of the rest of the evening, watched her.light She ended by inviting them nil to., dinner company. They were neither like ,101h 1 his danger, not uncertain and re- accused Catholicity of cruel despotism
her matchless eyes was as lovely as ever— and graceful movements as she passed from for the next day, and pro nosed that Mina women nor like children. She could not mote, but nil immediate and defined dan- over tlie human heart. Let us luuk at
but of that she could not judge. It struck one room to the other, unpacking their .Jiould spend the afternoon with her reach high enough, or descend low enough, gcr, being obvious to the Belgian nshops, the picture of despotism here; let us feel
her that she looked much older, and that clothes and hooks, and gradually giving a daughters and some of their friends. to be on a level with them; hers had been 11 was their boundeii duty, m aceun anye the sob with which the prayer was avcuin-

that hail known her in former days more cheerful look to the dingy little That afternoon proved a beautiful one. such a totally different training. Prime w,lltl the sacred laws of the Church, tu pained, conditionally, if it were lawful :
would be the least likelv to recognize her. apartment, lie thought she looked su The weather was warm without being hot, and virtue, innocence and guilt, are .uive^ every possible opposition tu the es- It is a protest of agony, it is the cry oi
“ How foolish l am,” she thought, “ to he j like a princess, that it seemed to him the sun shining brightly, and the sky perhaps less strange to each other, as far tabhshnient m thetr■ eounlry ut >o penne- revolt from a soul filled with a pure and
always so afraid of seeing people ! 1 will difficult the world should not recognize the cloudless. The garden of the Hotel as sympathy goes, than woildincss and , "nv'l a 'Vstvm; and that oppuyihiin reemved sacred love, which would have its way in
try to feel and do like others; to shake off imiuint of royalty on her fair brow and d’Orgeville was full of autumnal tlowers, unworldliness. Erring souls sometimes at the hands ot the head ot the , inich spite ot narrow sectarian injustice ami bit-
my nervoUMiess. mid make acquaintance grucetul form. ‘ choice roses and China asters. The tiees appreciate goodness. Where there is guilt T1\E fum-Estavi-roval andsuvport. terness. M ith hist ears Samuel Johnston
with my husband’s friends. If they a>k The next day lie went to the Hotel were beginning to put on their brown and there is often remorse, and remorse is t lie 1 o]io, w hose hr»t duty iti-^to pro- unconscious gave his adhesion to the loving 
me what my maiden name was, what shall d’Orgevillv, ami was shown into the same red colouring, and the grass plot in the feeling. But the worshippers of rank, ^erve every where the faith nndehled, was, I and tender doctrine ul Catholic faith. With
1 say ?” She smiled to herself, and said, salon where, so many wavs ago, lie had centre was studded with buttercups and fashion, and wealth look with a comfort- 1,1 t,ie words ot the allocution, by the | his hand he left it on record lung after the
half aloud, “ Mdlle. Desillinois.” s cut hour alter liuur. Svaiceiy an article daisies. able sense of superiority on those who do ' ('vy .lie^v,'"sltX u.ur °|hee, unable to al- agony of bis heart and the emotions of his

XVhen she went into the sitting-room, of furniture had been moved from the Mina, who for months had not seen a not adore the same idols as themselves. «Avi r s „ .1,<l lmss uncomlemn- soul by deaths rough stroke have been still-
her husband raised his hand languidly place in which he remembered it. The red garden, and scarcely a flower, was in ecs- A worldly child sounds like a singul r V<1- “Wherefore, lie says, in our let- ed. Day after day the misons that elevated
and said—“l wonder, after all, why we velvet sofas and high-backed chairs, and tasies. The wearisome sea Voyage had anomaly, but the thing exists, and the tc|'s to our inost heluvea son Leopold 11., him to union with the loved and lost have
came here.” the fauteuil where the mistress of the been succeeded by the journey to Baris principles of worldliness are never so tvmg ot the Belgians, x\e openly declared a touching echo in human souls trom the

hhe looked at him anxiously, and sitting house used to sit when she. received com- in a close oiligence, and two days in the broadly displayed as in such cases; for that tne law passed on the 1st ol July was alters of Catholicity, and they till the mind
down by his side, answered, “ Because 1 pony of an evening; the antique cabinets uitrcsol of the Rue des Saints Peres. If childhood is confident; thoughts, words, xvr) repugnant to vatholic teaching; that with the pious aphorism that “it is a holy
would come; because I care more for with folded (burs, and the viagères lo ded she had been alone, her delight would and actions are all in accordance. Plnusi- 11 ^as peniicious to the.sanation ot youth, and wholesome thought to pray for the
your health than I do for anything else on with china; the portraits on the walls— have been unbounded. As it was, she bility is the growth of a more advanced and \\uuM be in no slight degree pernic- dead that they_ may be loosed trom their
earth. 0 my own! my own!” she ex- everything was looking just s it did on could not resist taking a run across the period of life; a slowly-acquired quality n>us to the state itself, in the wav, there- sins. Lmdsi'ille Advocate.
claimed with passionate tenderness; “my the night that he conversed about emigre- grass, and timidly asking Julie d’Orgeville which it requires time to mature. 111 which we have more than once
beloved one 1 friend to more than hum m lion with M de Mesme and M. Muret, if she might gather some buttercups—a to be continued. disapproved and condemned such a law,
friendship true ! what without you, would and fur the first time though seriously of permission which was graciously granted. in that same way do we now, m the sight
life he to me ?” going to America. * with a rather supercilious smile, for Mdlle. ----------------~e --------- ot fou a b fur.the sauie disapprove

“No, no,” d’Auban replied with a When Madame d’Orgeville. came into d’Auban was half ahead taller than Mdlle. CAN’T PREACH HOOD. and eundvmn itagain. And thisi thing we
troubled look, and speaking in an agitated the room, he preceivvd that her face, if .lulie, and for a girl of that height she , . . . do according to the tradition and rules of
manner. “ 1 ought not to have manied not her furniture, bore witness to the lapse deemed it rather a childish nmusciu mt. Ac man can do a .good job of work, the Apostolic See, A'hichlias always visited 
you. I should have insisted on restoring of vears. Her hair h id turned white, and The young ladies 3-nt down on a semi- preach a good sermon, try a law suit well, with the weight of lts judgmentand au-
you to your kindred.” rouge supplied the place of her former circular stone bench at the end of an alley doctor a patient, or write a good article thority schools devoid oi all religion,

“How can you speak in that way? bloom. Nothing could be more cordial of plane-trees, and began to converse in when he feels miserable and dull, with which they call middle cr neutral, and
it was impossible,” said his wife, half iiu- than her greeting. an undertone, which gradually rose to a sIugR,9ht br“n n,;d unsteady, nerves and which, by their own nature, issue at last in
patiently. “ Ah ! mv dear colonel,” she exclaimed, higher key, as the subjects under discus- none should make the attempt n. such a this, that they ignore God altogether; nor

“Oh, I don’t know. Selfish passion seizing both* his hands, “ How charmed l si on became more interesting. A little condition when it can be so casi v and has the Holy hee ever suffered schools of
of* en deceives us, and happiness hardens am to sec you! What centuries it is girl of ten years of age asked what they cheaply removed by a little 1 tup Litters, this kind to be frequented by Catholic
theheart. During all our years of bliss since we have met ! and how many things were going to play at. ‘ Sv.v “Truths” and “Proverbs, other youth, except m certain cases, when the
it never occurred to me that I hail dealt have happened ! But you are not looking Mademoiselle d’Orgeville said, “We column. necessity ot the time compelled it, and
unjustly by you, but since 1 have been ill, well?” * most of us prefer conversation; but you under the preliminary condition of all
and have seen you wearing yourself out “I am very far from well,” lie an- may, if you like, propose to the younger Have Courage.—You may suffer from danger of contagious perversion being re
in nursing me, and since the horrible swered. “We colonists go in search of part of the society to play at ladies.” scrofula or some foul humor, your liver ’ .
dangers you run two years ago, a terrible fortune, madame, and often lose health, “What will she do f” said the leader of may be congested, your lungs diseased, W e have here laid down in tne clearest 
self-reproach pursues me; it is that as the greater blessing of the two.” the younger ones, pointing to Mina. yuurkidneis deranged, your joints dis- manner the absolute prohibition of the
much as the climate, that has made me “ And have you made your fortune ?” “what do you do when you play at touted with rheumatism, you may be al- Church against the attendance of Catholic
ill. ...” “Not anything to boast of—a liveli- ladies?” inquired the latter, raising her j most a walking skeleton, yet despair not, children in schools where there, is danger

“ And you let this go on without tell- ! hood, my dear friend, nothing more, large blue eves from the flowers she had ' Burdock Blood Bitters has cured others— of loss of faith. W e have also the estah- 
ing uie that you iiau »uùi » tua u . i*»uiauvuou ùvpivciuiwi iiiu ou uva k-ueva. 1 it may cure you. 1 1,1 tllG principle that, in certain

The Bird with a Broken Wing.
BY H. BUTTKHWORTH.

I walked In tlie woodland meadows. 
Where sweet the thrushes sing,

I tumid on a bed of 
wtth a brok 
the wound, and e 

It. sang Its own sweet sir 
nut the bird wtth the broken i 

Never soared so high again.

I fourni a youth, life broken 
Hv uln'sseductlve art.

And tour lied wtth Chrtet-ltke pity 
took him to my heart.

He Itved with a noble purpose,
Xml struggled not In vain,

But the soul with a broken pinion 
Never soars so high again.

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Keept another from the snare,

And the life that sti. had stricken 
Raised another from despair.

Each loss had Its compensation,
I here were healings lor each pal 

But a blid with a broken pinion 
Never soars so high again.

—Boston Transcrtpt.

THE JUDGMENT OK THE CHURCH—LAWS 
REPUGNANT TO CATHOLIC TEACHING— 

TRADITIONS AND RULE* OK THE 
APOSTOLIC SEE.And 

A bird 
I healed

mosses

ac'h morning in Ireland, 
and, due precautions being taken, children 
may under the sanction of the bishops be 
sent, in cases uf neccmty, to non-Catholic 
schools in England. But in all such cases
one indispensable condition is necessary, 
and it is that no child shall he exposed toi
anything which may reasonably be held to 
constitute a proximate danger of its per
version. —London Tablet, Auij. 28.

VRAYEKN FOB THE DEAD.

CATHOLIC IMPULSE IN PROTESTANT HEARTS.

FOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY GEORGIANA FULLERTON.

or a

special intellectuality, beyond 
ed by the domestic virtue.

precept of paying for the 
The hard J’rotestant-

pi'umpt-
Johnsoii

no one

DRUNKEN STUFF.
How many childern and women arc slow
ly and surely dying, or rather being killed 
by excessive doctoring, or the daily use of 
some drug or drunken stuff called medi
cine, that no one knows what it is made of, 
who can easily be cured and saved by 
Hop Bitters, made of Hops, Buehu, Man
drake, Dandelion, &c., which is so pure, 
simple and harmless that the most frail 
women, weakest invalid or smallest child 
can trust in them. Will you be saved by 
them. See other column.

The Great Triumph of the 10th 
tury is the great medical climax Burdock 
Blood Bitters, cures all diseases of the 
blood, liver and kidneys, nervous and 
general debility, and is the purest and best 
tenie in the world.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowh /'Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an uni.iibiig rem
edy for all kinds of bowel complaint.
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I
DEFYING THE ! A: Ih.OIIIIS.An Old, Old Mur) Told In I Ilf City.

J» tîtits TfcftfnA I t*»,*- b .-...*.^7-,.... -...... -, «.I-®*- w«. -iÿiutl H„ lb, f,,1b,wing tern,. „, xi'wi, k L t, , , ,, " , "’,1"1 " V.mh?;!l!"m "lk’1 " r'1 vilM'11,1 -"i|'luiv ••x.mii.alLi, w,r,- «ou,i.,...,.led,
oiif "fnv,, ..-ni», rent <liu bv lb, Ivnanl 1.1,• u, tbv v!nlim,in r™7i wl'.i'h i V,‘ ' V1 " , i' |,U'"T' and ,iil,.v,lii„r uf I lie Um/mnu_____  t» be li.igivnn; tl.f animal relit ,.f Hi, farm 1 ,„tiV bl,' ",l‘ ' - ' aiu! I II, irankly u«n« that | « , „■ r.-aj.|...ii.to.l, and variotu

The Dublin corresiiondeiit uf ib, New ,d1“' l'f""‘>nenily retimed from i.ilS to i un th, authority „l the parish i 'r»*t \ I (V «V ' '“l'bi " !" • "w I ,u in it.
York rnaee give,, dlve.i, “ion of I be r* 1"' *M.uni; .lie landlord to expend Tnud-., where iu.lvk dan ’ 1.» ? 1, T .......... ....... . |, i, hundred andSSjfcttWRs: «rSafSSffi Ln3£Sâ*Z? teft^i^tec5tr?iKs5

anything more thoroughly raey of the . 1 „ANYI, „ *•>-«•« l.v a l'r.e»l .or all their iuten- these three gulden mb- lie- lie s.dutivii dur .N.imlalion», I». it understood have
oil than I» to !«• found in the facts winch | fa., (.jla.,t .. t] : ‘ “ v ,, ! . of the libit land uu,-ii,.n. The dispute- -till enough (thank tw) t.. vnt’ only

hung ll. an end a remarkah e chanter m | ,, s , 1 1 ........ me The m, 'i ,1 D' nintting, t.. have an- created |uini.iiil.v In the ,„.„luet . f land- th,, !..tiger . at a- S«.d.nhureian- -
the Strange, eventful story oi the Ireland | id the -am Ur.u 1 ,'nse n I Ï v” “ 1 ma,lv ll“w l'-v a l""'*1 g'ahhei- and land-ha,k-, wbieh am fast r,n„r*. k '
of to-day. It ,s the stirring story of the Ti ‘ erarv VXv Th, Z„ Jt **-l*n,"i_. v. and M„--.-said for all who will leading ... di-mgaui/aiion in the ruialdi-
Kilhury evictions. I be scene ol this true ' a , •' ; T1"".'.'* T™"11 now join with m, the plan I have on : tri. t-, cm....... ... l„
tale of life in Ireland in this year of grace f .( * ”’f, ne, the tdiant, Ills wile, and hi.- | band I, .r helping lii-h industrial resource-. custuin of Coule 1'uk I., cun u,d\,, d 
is laid, very appropriately, if, a roll,tie ^ m„ Uiem' ’ ""aTi'",’- I"”* ......... ‘ k" *' *»» 1**~ «..... - througli Ireland.
Tipperary valley. Here dwelt on a large i.. ù, V „ 1 t • f ’ 1“'"‘ I 1 "'th me as soon a- pos-ihle.— j Mr. For-ter will do wel lt„ h, guided hv i
farm the Meagherfamily, of the respectable ,hfi waffs^if t he hesiloed",! 1 Un,,"V "'rirs(- , „ the practice of su,h landloid- afsir Wil- At ten o'clock on Saturday morning the
farming class. Representatives of this ur battering at it- Innicaded ‘ Thg,’ \ uni-, t.-rvgratefully, limn (iregorv, and ln.t hv the brutal counsel last stone „l the ........... . lucnting the
family had been the place for genera- „ , “eaud h, th ■ I, , m , ? .-mm, M.utv I’hamik Ci.mii:. of s„,b political iack-pil.lding. a I't.d. -or '-wer of the pinnacle of the -...... id of the
lions as tenants holding a*ea,e. Things m,t„ m-.V f ,m., , ' , , ‘Î1 ••• - John Anthony Froudv. /. r„,V,r*. Kvcat ............... the cathedral of
went on conifortnhly with them until the ' , ,î * .tenant,on whichia chain- PRO (TIE'S PATENT 1 lil.sll l*AN t, F l —. t'oh.gue wa. tiuallv fixed in its place. On
hard times came. The rents fell into ar- K ' -^dl f T ’ ’'v'1'i ’ .......................... TTm - nut , - ' all th.. publie budding- and mat!, , tivaterears year by year; the landlord was press- * , a " ’ “ doing the honor» ol J M|. j , « F , , • , 111 ltM,l< 1 101 ' >l01 hou-. s flag- waved in I........ tin event.

horn tree | ing for hiH mil; the tenant couldn't or iaM(. l,v hov ti - ‘L 1 H I cevm il in hi< mimlas to tlu-mliniiii tintï \\ ti , --------T V.vgim on August 11, \l-\s, it ha> thus
-j you came wouldn’t givu il to him; theu tile luml- „ , ‘V V ;‘tl, a.ul‘ llllN,ait>. >" vvry n j , , , !..W. ,• 1 llr «Ivnl.mgiai,- l,a\, l.. vn m von tak» n in» I.- than -i\ limulnd ami

hud wanted hi- land, and tl.i- the tenant a"f'-'. ! 18 h’“'|ier,st to celebrate il!m Imnlithu of hat ■ i In I ’ thirtv-two c ars to complete the gigantic
...lay ! | resolutely refused to yield. Now a fierce 1 "g l,g u, ..l1"'.tl,al.' "* |,va" al,;.,vv ! wi-lif- to -, e it pe-ueful and , i ls a" "hah will baldly -., | structure. After the main pot ti„n h id been
time- struggle commenced for the ,,,,-c-ion of ‘ r ,t 1!av,.a|Hl,4l,l"'-1c *•« Th iiirth^d h wotiUlidoni [ , rf 1 , o """ h t,; th, knowledge ,.f in cn-vnaled llfilg bn- little pm.',

the iamb TI......wner had the pow er of "f T,,,?,Ie,cra‘-k ,Ee l'11.0 •- 1 tianuiiiili, v and nial, ,h ,a,n!i "ni v ' è 'ZT ....... V1 1 " l"T,lla'i"u I made f,„ , eniuri,-. A, the in, ,„ par,,lion
tin* law on his hide, and the tenant had ' . h 1' 1 r1!'p |,°l,l,ll*8 uj vhamnagne . J l'ln detail-it u I,» j. I|.v,lt .,|!tain ai"* ''‘^"d; and. tluiv- I uf the Hhenuh territovv with I'm -u the
the popular sympathy and practical sup- <l,rkf\. hveiyhody s health r- drank ... f ,l“c,„m mimlau o In """ made building wa- Ink. „ in band

good, port on Ins. The landlord b,ought his forces sl,a, kl'"d « nie, and there in,,ch -jioiita- 1 , ? ’ 1 1 N V" -u a togeiber -upertluoii- „n „ur pari ... isi; King Ku-l.-ii.-k William HI. be-
"'"-•ring on the ground in ........ .. of the -licrilf, ««’U» aiseevluiying. he tenant ]‘t'o].ose- | ‘a,?.vou'l^b, w, 'll .^è ll,v l'"1'1"' 'owed ....... . ,,„ ibis , allie,Irai

III my unwilled youthfuine»* a* fair bailiffs, and police. The tenant garrinonej "j 1 " .1 !'. t?e<¥ent it would be too cruef* but lien fJ,,i !" ' ' 1 1 "“'f' ."l a" which, chapter to enable them to resum opera-
AKtlie wild n.M* that nestled in my lintr ! his I.oum- with n.'ivhl...ix and harii.-aded it i T".1"1' 1,1 8Ullaljl.v and then rise# i , ; , rl .... , , ’ . 11 V 1,1 ha,!k h-w.-vr ah>m,l. i m-w peite.-ily harm ti..,, . i„ I - 12 l'i edn i.k William IV.. his

, , I so securely that the -mall K-mI torn* dnr-t (u,d l,rT,st> the health.-«d tin* ho.-tess and j y1' » ..ini alin^t m lu.- ..vu, word.-, j,-. am.imt « l the m.-i-mlivm.n t- and . ........ . n r li-i-.u- , ,
ly climped hand and on my sunk.-n 11 • Iiai ?“ ‘V' 1 1 a,n l host. The latter, vi-iblv aff.-clvd rM-v.i ls llls l’lan n'1lvt: Protv-tant as< viidnnv\ whivh it i> n .luv. tl i vil. . ,, . , , ! r , ’ 1etieek not attempt to take the place by storm. ! , , , * V i' •, M * i w,; „ |,,.|.nili ... ,i , i. „. , • ,, . !• . vivni the umh-rtakmu bv a solemn n,aim-oTto,l'"?.T'"T,?llln* "k- refreshing r„l„- The -1„ ,ill di-rivellx retired iron, ,l,e ' «'''""«'lodgments for bis wife and 1,,,,,-elf. ; u " 1 . Il'" ll uall.v I here eerlamlv ,- gornl rea-„im,g in lie |, .llull dona,ion „l ., large

’.Vn!.;-clmorninërV.mp, r:;';';:!1,, : ««M. TT,- Kilbmy had now a,- : 7}* leDmUt a- \ "r WW to drink : m^ m" Vm. dcA m l; , 'r "ol ....... .. * " " deal to sum. Since then th, .......pleti........ . tie
u*mv,f n,m'ï,!<l ! Art ,llOH ,,nt tmeted the altention of tin- lamllonU and i JV by bealtli ol the .-henll ; j ^ " ' 11 turn ti> tiom ouv mu . j ~i:it.-ly |>il. ha- In en *-"îiddered a »■»» « t ru

browîbtte "-v"s ................ "" '">• : tenants throughout the country. 1, was ll"' ";a." " »d the brulmg water throw Cockle medraiZiti f, rail th ii i i' ",.... . '"T' '.'"I""1""' national import, equally dear to Catlio-
regarded a-ale-, case, and, nceofdingly was uv"r du»»Jg host,l,tie-. Tim slier,,I ' ^ ‘ " "'J .‘V ,t ! ,al" I"" ! th-and I'role-lnu, . .'md ,„ be pro,,..........d ..Id falher-te" me how he ,11,4 ! ! watched with . veiled iniere-, hv tin two ! “ '""'"v ,r V"’ w,lh \'s ,al1.'1 inwardlv dbe the n'.arxvP I"") lia' ’I'1-".......... a- hv all i,ligi,,„- and p.dili.al dem.miu.v

b.V" .......... . ltatbered h" I classes, now face to face in open war. 1"—11., la- left nbs, protest, that he is : ^ 01*0^,11*.,dl '......... V ÿ' tequently a, posstb e rllustration, o what tfuna alike ........ . began to flow m
wa- his first horn .-hi Id- his joy, his pride, Here wn> a landlord who couldn’t gt i J1"" vhjoxmg iv tappiot moment of his J vitaux -inmh' lnindid iu«li"iilinl 1. ,,11 ,kv hmuan niiml will take to, and ol how nnm* li, «rail v, and after' anotlier huildiim
1hv darling oi his ti,-;irt, livoitvn said: i vithiT hi- wnt -,i hi hind • h.-i ,• w. n in, “l’ei'la^ humjivrs are swallowed ml .', ,ai ' 1, ,uln‘l« «I null » ulual should tar it will go in its wamh ring', and *•! ! p, i i,,,l , ,1m i \ t \x \, u wml nmhYet did !,...ink l„ 1„,:„I, the lo,.,l of sham,- e "i hi- nut ol In- land, licic wa- a ten- , I„a„istratl. t, mistake what l’rote-, ant n-endam v “reallv I bow ,uu. h ilw ill „t l„ iv, tint V V, , ,

My sins lout brouglit upon hi* honored name, ant .... . .. 1 ' ■ , , . , meant.” the leni "d ,1, „i....... ,1 , i ' . . , 1 11 111 1 , “ " n' • UlU peil, vt In-lore us. It i- without doubti» I who hkfibd THK i.AW and THE LANM.oRi'. ", 11-11 tlm least \\a.- ended a local j. . . . \ 11 . 1 i- .'il'- 'Intelx nii:-I i<>u>. xxlu iiex , i h i, the lai-. -t and liin-st editir, iu the gothic
Be still, niv breaking heurt, til I recoil A <en,ml de-eeut wa- made mi tin- ten hand escorted the guests to the rail- . 1 11 \Mth a i. hidnng lamloiu. 1 his it lu-e> to accept the re‘a.-onableiie *d‘ laitli. -tvle ,.Ver reared m, tinman ml and h

His earnest eyes, his noble, suntanned i A , uu u* 1 111,1 11 1,1 1,11 >'ii- is—the action ot a «mvei nineiit xvhieh i ,i ,m ,, , • ' 1 a,‘ 1 1,1 '11 1 lliau 1 Ml« ami isfae, ant’s bouse, in the rich vale under the ' - would susDend trial I v rnï i , Swedenhoivians, like Soiithcotonians, amuugst the most clmious specimens of
HI* upright form, so powerful, firm and tall, i «hatlow ,.f Slivveiiainm, Thi- time a noxx *"* , , , *■ • J11.1*' ,uk1 l"l> au are, thank Heaven great lx on the «1, , Ull 1(, ]„ i, i .. . wi \ «he

Tliat never stooped until my dark <li.-grae.' 1 a V11". "• Uii'Um* apoxx- ^ ^ ;»|;|{ j’| J. >]||? V( l I Ol N < I It IX 1 i'-V trying oi irutiinnls bv a voiiinn-mn ma, \\l,x n - u,. are unable l,, i . , , ,
Came to iiis ears. Ah, love, well mavst thou erlul tone ,,t lie invested the place, ami \ ! I * ' ^ 1,1 s of iud-'e ' In other '\ m,|.' i, i ",i , , , , hi-, -l-ne xxa- phtvv.l, a, d tV.e lVvr:- llnatedS' ";\n ',, , , , , , 6 resident magistrate came out wti£ the AT SHOCK. , à Ô, l, , ,, , ' Ù, •' r o''\V ' """• i;r triumphantly on the twin towen ,m Sat-
hr°mA tU,‘BraU"" <"'"d " hu brokt- | Kiu. A,, in hi, ,....kc. The garrison in j --------- the vauL'd Sttmhf llHl.h H& f ' ”1 E^iunm, "w'L,'"oùim ! 7"^’, r , '-H,Wiart“

, v , „ , tile house was likewise a large one; a dc- i.i:itkr rituM THE xux or kkxmabe. Mr. Fioude .-pn-ciptim, "r, allv mean-" lb,. ('bin, 1, ,1 , Y i , pon.rhd ancient ( ologm-, and men were
....... '•«jwd'.f men».'.! «'"""„ wa- --------- * «-»• per. c„f. il.nng'them hv ih'k As b, ' i , n if be ........... . ,. V ' jakl,lg ''"'f

^ ZK » t^^MNMLow ! ri„a„reV'X» "inu'lrt".’ V Hi‘rr "| V" “V'V T* 1"""""' ^ K»l- ImmlgtlCd'thë'mitils dllm ('imn il ïu')
Aod&fi,.................. ........«dying..... . ^^îS^iltg Z7oÏZ wSTthJlTkit  ̂r“hfe "'t "V" .... . ""'"i

A“d    "ewe,,t necmsvt W„s not ilo-re. , prend-,J The1 die,ill' kubked a, the ; miracle- which, 1 think, 1 may sale) v call i^atrf "an,ttin Tv ib driven out of L i o !" mi , i’' V 'i'.1’ " ",,luu ,llul w1"11"'1 will he
are falling, sister dear, door and demanded pons,---ion in the name such, and which must be attributed to the country.” If we were incli..... to lie evil <w , iV\ n.'i'iv " '* " ' " .......... ...... marked by a public solemnity.

vlng liew°WVd~ 1 ''Vi Hiaeioii- Xlajosty <{»v.;, Vie- powv.ful advoeae, „f,,ur Lady of Knock, ieal we would remind Mr. Kr„„de that, if ' The elmrnder of hom-t John ....... the - m"'‘ "’i v"
kill,ul crow,I. I ,""a- A -bower „| hulling water 111,m an Further, 1 hav. the personal a-urance the tradition he 1 rue. Si. Patrick drove the world over ,- tin, he ,-m 1......... 11. ,I '"’T *“ 1 k1,'," " a) "l"1' "i

•lib ',0,1. : upper window an-wer,d him m m ga- : „f the two paii-li prio-t- as 1„ the fact- of snake- no, lie- devil- ,„u r , r, ', "I- " | orilian.il clergy will !„■ hardly pin ailed; tiVuin a very piaeti.al faddoii. Then tiie ,1, ea-e. John dizgernld llvn in ,1m par- and i f'« e w ’ ,'e t.'lLit te n-itiÏÏ % mw'ldtr "S ''US,^d'nliv T" '"V"'  ...... "'j"'"1"-' «hile
My dear Old mother! I««he living still :, -l.lent lnagi-lrnte r„de up I„ tile f'•Mless i-Ti „t  ..... ... near Krnmare. At a very would sav that the real devils èxi-l I lier,• ihnl I lie ivli 'mn- wliieli 'v’oii oiler |„i In- ! i‘ - J'i *",1V' V", ure’

srvret 1,er d,mgl,l"r' ! K'U« Act ™ hr- band, ready tor .-a,I, age 1„ wa- alllie,ed with 1-ip disea/e -till and tba, they are .heerawlhig repiib- i a,ve,,tm,‘è me tl " ,mn 111 will Urn , , "r ■ '""" Wa# '"g;V"'1 a-“
I ............... . f«i-l 1 ennnol die until reading, and called upon the gam-m t„ and his 1,g wa- completely turned l*ck- who rack-rent their tenants, who" oppre-s u al„| welcome them ill- lie will 111 of toiiiian uml\. now t h.it imily

Hht* smoothes my fevereil hroxv ami breathes I 'iimiidci or lake the O'hM'iutiices, which xvaixU ami up for ten vears. It wa- so their Catholic iirHil>.,vs who nn- a IU....I , , , .1 ,1 ' ", 1 , * ' I hn> 1..... attaiunl, cannot he proper!) 111-
As wheo above my   ....... ................ I1'" """" Would he'-,'lion. The ; eomoletcly twisted 1 lack that the foot of ti“"wilitf^ 'it “ImK ^ '"V"™"'1 ' ......
Ami said, •• Awake, my lltim angel child." garrisoh. represented b) a vuuug ];• a-ant and leg vxrc on a Lrd with the knee, and who beslaver with the vicious .-lime uf their will be found to,, too mil r;e , „u . or

in a tl.muel jacket, ap'-oaiid .it a window-, lie emild only move on txvo erutclie#. adulation ev.-ry potty ollicial from xvlmm I,,., impossible forliim.’ He i-tiie univer- A 
-aid something unparliamentary about the I he doctor, xvho-e certificate of hi* cure I they can borrow a smile-of approval or the sal patron of sect
Ri,,t Act, and told the iuagi-trate t„ lake have, had known him from a boy, and h„ -màile-t mimh ,,f 1,alrunage. A m-,:.-d or a maniac lias -imi.lv |„
the place ti he wasahlc. 1 w„-caling-pnr- told me that the only human wav m But -Mr. Fronde falls ini,, a gross error if stand forward and déclaré .hat iVav,,,
tie-, u.inpo-ed 'd men ot tie ii <\al indi which a CUP emild have been afleeted was | he linagim- that In- quark m.strum Um»w | %>islus bin, u, tenth a m-xv rehgb.n. amt at l tinn-tab d the tollowhig from the <> "in of
C onstabulary, were told oft to attempt to by cutting the tendon, and then a long ! toll-,.land. | once Englishmen and, of course. English I Brest.
efleet an entrance through the window's, , and weary process of stretching the leg. Tr-nil by jury has been suspended there women crowd round him and accept him, j “ All lmnor to the Prefect of Finistère:
front and rear, while the mam body of the Even then the leg could not have had the before this, as well a- that other right so without the slightest desire of proof, as a 1 hi- laurels far surpass in splendor the
forces battered at the doors xvith the butt.- ,,rdinary pinvr. This gentleman also dear to Englishmen, which is guaranteed prophet sent l»v Hod. palms of .M. Dimmest,
of then nil,'-. Tin- -caln.g-paiti.- found i l old me that, as lie -aid himself, hu did not by the y ,» Act. The jury jiancls Ii is „nlv when the Cntbolie Cliuivh , “lie ha-just achicuil a brilliant vic-

l it hot wink between butting water and . believe a word „f the Knock miracles till have been framed in such an ingenious s'ands before him with her majestic   I, i„rt
I bludgeon, and pitchforks, pokets, scythes, | Fitzgerald came home cured. A, to not manner that it was always easy to seemv a ! with her undeniable miracle.-, with the tra- ! With the a-i-tence „f M. Daniel and a

and reaping-hooks. A dozen cot,-table» believing Hull, one might as well not be- j jackeddozen in the box—a dozen “.safe” i ditiun of tin- Christian an,-, will, I be I few other- lie vanquished that valiant
took a long ladder, and, ruslnt,g at the ball- lieve you .-aw your own baud before y„u. . men who would return a Verdict, les, in ' Word of (Ion and the teaching of CmtlsT ! woman, tie heroine ,,i Cbaleaudm, • -be
door, will, it a, a batlcnng-ram made a , Fitzgerald went to lus parish priest, the keeping with the testimony than with the i and the apostles—then ot.lv does the I'm who neve, trembled before the an

From a fair child into a fairer maid- '■*'?'}' >" • "'t ". .1 k s t hr,, uF ], xV],., 1, ,be j Rev. Father Dav.s.to ask wbat 1 v thought , omet ion- of the judge, with the docility of , testant Englishman treuil'agir,-, and he ; 1......1,-; who bravely land a line of Hava-
Hoxv her wee tnul Into a rose won M Plow— mvaung folio -xx aimed. no gain.-oii ic- | of In.- going to Knock. Fho ]inor*t did , -o maux -pannl.-. 11ms it liavpvnetl that i gin to raw inarticulntolv about \.mi i i.m gun-alnmlv aiiuod, to save a French

And. m .stir thought, sue bowed hoi head treated up-tans and made a stand on the nut say, “Dun t go, but lie said, in tolling Daniel O’Connell wa- found guilty and I Christ and tin- Filth of November, and .ip , ill,- heroic nh> \xli«, after miviiiu 
That coil jngVuars might bring no val,, de- ">t, ''"g'" /.ro,“ "."fi ‘T ! "1C ,h" un.-lanees, that lie thought a committed to Kilmainbam, when his only | to rail out aloud for Mr. Winnows I the life ,.| a post „j Franc-Tireur», crossed
, sire t"'at«1 1'vxt landing and there made , man without a leg might as well have, crime was patriot inn: thus the State pris- ; Mr. ( it. At, stun k  .......me with hi- mm'»,,. 1 the enemy’.- line, to the Headquarter, „f
tor a gay crowd to flatter and admire. another oh-tinate stand. By this time one , gone and expected to have come home j oners of 1,4(1 were ,undetuned in Clonmel I. and relieve 1..... from the the I'rns-mn Uetietal to plead for mercy

, my Sister, does her taper hum ,1"' «'aling-partie, succeeded in enter- with one. But, linmnly, Fitzgerald went J for high treason, although their action was frightful apparition.
'Ugh the long midnight, dreary, gray mg through a hack window, and the end j to Jvimck, and on the least, of Sts. Peter i the inevitable result uf the desperation I In the ease xxhivh hns.-iv'<'r-ted thr-e re- 

Say does *lu<l wail “Oh my stray lamb re-!”1 tllv tl”1‘! was llie ^ar,'isruU "as I ailt\ Paul lie walked in ttj hi* much-amazed | into which bad government had driven the j marks (that of Swki»knhoiu7) iie.- the piüuf
‘ turn ! ' overpowered and made prisoners ui war. I parish priest, and, stamping the once help- ! coinnumitv, ami although the sympathies of their veracitv This man in the year

Th. re is no .shelter like thy mother’s told ! | THEY WERK HANDWl FKi. AND LED away less fuut on the ground, lie exclaimed, of every honest and high-spirited Irishman I T in made him elf known in I ,.,,|„n in
My weary, wandering bird, come, come and j .captives. “See, father, what the Mother of God lias were with them. In the case of the the following manner:
Thy poor tired pinions on thy mother’s the indignation meeting set in. done for me !” His cure is perfect. He Orange riots in the north tile jury-panel 1 was sitting in an eating-house and nf-

breast!” Fierce demonstrations were held in the left Ills crutches at Knock, having no fur- lias been so arranged with parti/.ans of j u>r 1 had dined a man appeared to’ me sit-
neighboihood, at which a solemn voxv was ther use for them, and lie xvorks in the ascendancy at tin- head of the list that it i ting in the corner of the room, who cried
made that the farm from which Meagher fields now and can walk to-day as well as almost impossible to have a fair trial. In uuf to me with a terrible voice- “/>uaV mt
was evicted should be allowed to lie waste any man. Nut the least wonderful part the sout h, where the high sheriff is usually The following night the same
until lie was restored to possession. It of the miracle is that the leg, which had a landlord, and sometimes a harsh onè, man appeared to me, Moning xvith light,
was thoroughly understood that the man been quite wasted as well as useles, filled matters are so di vised that a tenant accused and .-aid to me: “1 am the Lord, your (><■-’
who would take that farm, or work upon unjust like the other, and tile knee-cap, I of an agarian outrage stands but slender a tor and Redeemer. I have chosen von
it in any way. for the benefit of the land- which had been distorted, is. now in the j chance of acquittal. There xx as a notable to explain to men the inteiior and q.'irit-
lord or himself, would do so at tlie risk of right place. It is,indeed, a miracle xvhieh ; illud rat ion of this in the memorable in- ual sense of the Scriptures. I wili .dictate
his life. No man took that lisk. As soon cannot be gainsaid—Mr. Fitzgerald was | stance of the Cormack Brothers. Tln-x to von what you aredo write.”
as Meagher, hi- wife, and his retainers cured at Knock. It seems there is a .qumt were tried and tried until the “safe” men in the above words, a«-cording t.. him-
were liberated on bail to take their trial from the 'church where the rain-water j. were -xvdrn mi the jury, the men wlm -elf, is contained the , \t moidinan mi-ion
at the ensuing assizes, a band of masked carried oil', and lie placed liis leg under the | would not disagree, and then they were assumed by SwEUEMtom,; and -ui the
men, armed, accompanied him to liis old spout so that the water could How on it. found guilty of'murdermi purely circum- ! strength of the above words, xvith their
home at night, expelled the caretaker xvho liis companion then put him up against a stancial evidence. Tln-x died on the sea f- i eyes open and apiiarently in their lull
was put iu charge by the landlord, having wall, a- lie could not stand without sun- fold, protesting their innocence,and an in- i -.‘-n.-es. our poor fellow-coiintiymeii ran in
previously -worn him not to undertake port on his two crutches, and lie endured dignation meeting xx a- .-ubsequently held hundreds to li-ten to and receive the leavh-
that sort of work any more, and reinstated an awful nuony of pain. In some case- at. Nenagh-to inveigh against the injustice ing of ,i fanatic xvho -hoiild have, been
Meagher in possession, swearing him to the miraculous cures are strange!x like of the proceeding, at which fanners, sho].- j cither branded and whipped at the cart’s
hold it against allcomers. Here, now, was some of those recorded in the Gospels, for keepers and priest’s, including their father j tail as an incorrigible rogue, and vagabond,
the landlord exactly in the position in before some cures it would appear as if confessor, were present, and-puke in tenus or else -cut to the Bedlam phy.-euans !..
which lie found himself at the commence- the foul spirit <>f evil tried liis best to pic- of emphatic reprobation of the jury-pack- hear what, thex xvoiild -ay to hi- case,
ment of hostilities. Again tlie landlord vent the grace or to terrify tin poison, ing system. ‘ Swedenuoro's 1 eaching (on the princi
put the legal machinery at work for the In these cases there is often fearful distur- Mr. Fronde’s suggestion- had been put in pie of the “interior rule of faith”) xvn«, 
purpose ot again expelling this teriible tion ot the whole body and x’iolence. but force xvith consequence^ directly conti-arx- the ( 'atIndie xx ill ali-ea«ly have concluded,
tenant. Blood was up to lever heat on it has been found better not to hold or re- to those In- predict-. The present Chief i a bare repetition of the foilv and wicked-
both sides now. N’lie farm-house was put strain the poor sufferer in any xvay. Some- J Secretary'for Ireland. Mr. Forster, is a con- ne— of other herein-, xvith ju-t a little
in a condition, within and without, to re- times they are perfectly cun-cion- all -crientions man, and shrinks from tlie cm- ! emendation in the xxay of blasphemy and
sist a prolonged siege; it was amply m-u- through tin's paroxysm, xvhieh, neverthe- j.hu ment of aibitrary measures, it is not grossiie-s of hi- own. Even tin- latte r xva-
visioned, and was garrisoned by a hand of less, they cannot control ; therefore, they hi' int entnui to coerce, hut to conciliate; ! almost entirely borrowed from the Mu

rom braves who threw themselves are in no way accountable for any violence therefore it is not lik-lx that Mr. Fronde'- hometaiis.
heart and su vt. into the work. they may use ; this generally terminate- in ruugh-and-readx knack of cowing the V et, as we have -aid, in croxvds they ran

The crops on the farm were now lipe, along swcon from which the person re- people will be resorted to while tlie.'cabi- (did the people of tin- country), to make
and needed cutting. One bright, moonlight covers cured. | net with whiili he is connected i-in power. | themselves Swedenborgian-, -" that they
night a swarm ot peasantry came on the Fitzgerald’s swoon lasted for -exernl But this Mr. Fronde is hut a higlilv-edu- might, in time, get a j»lace in hi- “Noxv 
ground, and next day, ns if by magic, that hours, and when lie fell into il he wa- rated theoisit, inflated with the pride of .b ni.-alem,” and perhaps “marry
larm was bare ; the crops had been cut j then quiet and carried to bed; hi- cure af- intellect—an int ohrant ilmlriiimre^ who gel,” and-et up in a liouri-hitig (rn<h. in
down by hundreds of reaping-hooks and . ter this was immediate ami complete. 1 had learned a U lie knoxv- about the l,u-i- the next xvorld.
scythes, and carried awayr to neighboring i Hi- parish priest had been for sometime m-- of life from liis library—a mere volu- ' And, indeed, so high tlie folly and the I t ^
barns. This extraordinary harvesting feat ! suffering from liis eye-—in fact, for years 1,1, lecturer, xvho would say that a di.-en-ed fadiioii went for a time, that at the end of Newman called attention to tlie Rope’s
was, of course, accomplished in the inter- j lie had been painfully near-sighted, ami 1 leg -Imuld be cut oil. when a genuine]\- last centurv the .lei u-alvmiti - of Baron recent Encyclical on Christian marriage,
est ot the tenant who was fighting his never snxv him without glasse- till after hi- able and humane man xvoiild see how to Swedenuoiuj had spread in con-iderahle ail‘^ commended the document to the

j cure; lie told me lie had tried the water remove the evil, and restore tlie limb to numbers throughout England. earnest consideration ol the faithful, in
of Knock several time- without effect, health and'preserve it to tlie body. It i- Swkdi.nuohu had pnqihvcieil that hi- view of the evils existing in the world the
He lult hi- -iglit getting worse ami xvor-e: not by folloxving the advice of charlatans -e.t would extend ovci the whole earth, Doly Father, who xx as placed as the xxatch- 
at the last lie could only even with -ueh a- lie that Ireland is to be pacified and but that’s whftt they all do. It encourages man on the tow er, who was the great 
glasses by holding hi- book a few inches regenerated. At tli-' same time that thi- the deluded, is exceedingly’ easy, and ; authority to guide, had been moved to
from liis eyes. Fitzgerald came to him «••■centri' article i-publi-lied in tlie “Nine- bring- in the money, lie forget.- to -ay i issue the elaborate treatise on Christian
cured on the feast of SS. Ret er and Raul, teeiiih Centurv." there i- a report of a v'hai this enormity xvoiild come to riass, maniage that they had lately read. I lie
and the priest xvas so amazed and rejoiced speech made at Coule I'ark, in county Ual- I and il he had only known Artkmuk Ward, ; I’ope had spoken out boldly, as Ropes
that he thought he would try the water , way, by a large landed proprietor, who has that philosophe! would have warned him : before him had spoken out at critical
again himself. He went up stairs, lint lied n practical experience ol tie subject on i “never to prophesy unies- you know all ! junctures, heedless of what the world
Ins eyes, and at once, as he expressed it. widen lie speak-. What dm- Sir William about it beforehand.” I might say or think, and t at holies should
everything round him-eemed tn get. quite Gregory, < x-< lux ermu of Ceylon, say ( A-a matter of fact, Swudenborgianism not be BUipriseil whether *n this country,
bright. His sight wa-now ijuiti restored, I)oe- he propo-e that trial by jury should i- perishing at a most satisfactory rate, or France, or Germany, or Belgium, they
ami 1 saw hint a fexv day- ago without hi- be su-pended to enable him to manage hi- 1 This mountain lia- brought forth I lie tin- found that the Church was opposed to the
glasses, and heard from hi- own lips lmxv estate / No; for hi- e-tate i- thriving, | dit ionally “ridiculous mouse” State or to bad men who might urge w hat
many Masses of thank-giving lie ha- -aid his tenants are comfortable, and lie and his At tlie late Conference the education was contrary to Divine law. London unu
for his cure. i family are beloved by theu neighbors, I fund wttti the first point considered. It {
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I know the spring ts born, yet. *lslir mine.
I may not watch her lovely tnvlw unlo 'd - 

All, all Is dark save that young face «»i ihlne, 
That flower-tike bloom* where alt Is gray 

old !

AN IRISH ROMANCE—FJtiH'HVti AND I KAST- 
IN(i—DRINKING 11KAI/1 lit ALL ROUND.

G lea ms hi my chamber, wqualid, bleak and

The heavenly glory of thy golden hair !

1 love to watch thee In thut humble dress, 
Like a pure spirit gliding to aim fro !

No weary discontent those eyes exp- 
Thou xvouldst not leave this lom l 

Ah » no !
Spring

The dear consoler of my dying hour* !

darling, with thy Soft, low 

throbbing

■y room !
cannot lure, with all her budding *

Speak to me,

Lay^ thy ^cool hand upon my
If o’er tlie repentant souls the *alnt* rejoice, 

Ten thousand golden lyres are sounding

For, lo! a weary sinner weeps at last 
In humble sorrow for tier sinful past ?

message that I sent to thee—
Id prayer that thou wouldst

“v- c(oni’i.moN m nu,hem: cvitie- 
IMIAL.A}.

UP HEARTS.
t

Brief was the 
Only a tun

When like an angel thou didst haste to me, 
Leaving them lonely in the dear old home 

That once wa- mine - whose hosplt 
Shall open to one poor wanderer n
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able door 

ever more !
i Tell me, in v sister, was the ha 

Full of white blossoms 
away ?

Yes, I would give I lies»* faded eye 
The strip of garden where you u 

I see them all - dearRobin, Madgi 
With glowing faces, swing!u

.

g on the gate !

ve often stood, 
er mv snow-white v|1 »« ar little gate, when- I ha 

The sunbeams dancing o' again. In
Rich h-yond im

pure as t lie hl<
asure, Innocent and 
issonis Unit came I y'«'ip
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1 ltd li«* forgive 
A ud wnlchei

Th«- pre-ill, still thy tears 
And on breast thy gold.a.

Be grateful, lox t bat I am 1 
Far from tin- glitter of i 

After long year- of .-t rife at pe; 
Kissing with dying lips 111- <-iu

S,
be

istening rod.

BR 11.1.1 \ NT Vl( TOin OVER A 
Rl l.h.ILl Si: !Her angel 

words !
Breathed like a prayer in that delightful

Whose blush was caught by many an open
ing flower, 

smiles lit

child ! Ah! tender, thrilling

Who !i was welcomed with the song of The New York /-'i— * ./. ai iinl lias

• 1 Whose
Morn’s golden promise oh my smiling face!

juried my tresses with her own dear

Pressing a kiss on exery wayward t n-s-; 
She often sighed—ah ! now 1 understand 

The tender sadness of her fond caress—
I was >n innocent, 1 xvas so pure.
Anil oil, so beaut il'ul ! and oh, so poor !

up tlie eyes t bat love to trace

.she i

tin- Si-teis of I I'ovnli in c.
xvas so pu

1 ! and oh,

thought, with trembling heart, how I 
would grow

a fair child into a fairer male!
vould b
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ig years might bring no vain de

fur the prisoner# of 1 liriteamlun; the 
woman before whose dignity, courage and 
patriotism Yon dor Tliatin bowed in ad
miration.

“Ala-! how fortunes change ! In 1871 
the Municipal ('ouiicil of Gbateaudun, as 
n token of their gratitude, unaniiuuiisly 
\ mtvd an older of i In- day dec ai ing that 
the Superior of the Si-t.ers of Providence. 
Si-ter Jeanne de ( 'limitai, had deserved 
well of the cou n tz y and of the city of 
(Jhiitcaudun in particular. Had not her 
modesty prevented it the Gross of the 
Legion of 11 onor would have shone upon 
her breast.

TellTh î'o i

prompt-
.Tolmsuii

?Dear Kate and Robin ! tell me, are they well? 
And merry Madge, and winsome, blue-eyed 

Rut li—
Tell her I died, hut no 

The shameful story 
For lovely children elustei 
And one sweet baby girl is

Dear infant named tor mo! in years 
When thoughts of me no more 1 

shall
Dance like a sunbeam through my mother’s

Fondle lier stlvTy locks.aud clasp her neck ! 
shadow of the cottage d

tellver, never n 
of my sinful you tli : 

tier knee, 
for me.

to come* 
ivr peace

< r round 
i named

“ It was on Thursday, August RJili, at 
about two o’clock in the afternoon, that 
tli- Guniinis-nry ol Police, accompanied by 
a Sergeant de Ville, if you please, waited 
upon tin- lady Superior 
( 'liantal, and solemnly rend to her tin- Pre
fectoral Decree expelling tin- excellent 
Sisters of Providence fioin the Communal 
School of Brest.

“ Was it necessary to give tin.- place to 
some of the many postulants who are 
burning to consecrate themselves to the 
apostolate of May’ instruction I

“And this is now the Sisters of Provi
dence are di-mi -ed, eolisccialed to the ser
vice of the poor children of the city of 
Brest !”

wreck.

And in tIn- 
Bing

When home returning from the village 
school,

Pause by tin- lak<—
Pal»- lilies droop, all g 

shall I)

grave ! Ah! would that I could

in t
r tlie song that I shall sing no more ! Si terJeanne de

for o’er its crystal wave 
graceful, fresh and coul

eur them to my father’sAnd thou 
grave.

My father’s

One flower upon it ere I pass a xvay !

Kneel, sister, kneel ! my life is fading fast — 
My soul is beating’gainst its prison bars, 

With the sweet hope t liât it may soar at last 
Beyond ^this suffering clay !—beyond the

He will not turn, who on the cross did die, 
From t lie remorseful tears of such as I.

will forgix’c. 
heart ls brimmingo’e

< AIMHNAL MAY.>IA\.He will lie merciful ! He 
For^His great

He shed ills blood that such as I m 
To sing His praises in the realms 

“ Fear not. poor sinner,” says a 
heaven,

iglit live 
- above, 
voice fr

His Eminence Cardinal Newman xvas 
visited by bis Eminence Cardinal Manning 
at the Oratory, FMgba-ton, on Thursday 
last. The visit was a private one, and the 
txvo di-tinguislied ecclesiastics remained in 
conference over an hour. Their eminen
ce-. subsequently proceeded to the Bis
hop’.' House, Bath Street, where they 
dined with the Right Rev. Dr. 1 Mint home. 

At tin- Oratory on Sunday last Cardinal

repentant, so thou art forgiven!”

upon lier pallid face 
•;• bowed lier head and died, 

earns wandered through tlie 
•ul place

mg sister kneeling at her side ; 
sent from heaven, they rested

golden hair.
— Dublin No

“Thou

And with a smile 
The weary 

Bright sunt»

as if
theTo

T. Then.
nen are slow- 
t being killed 
e daily use of 
called medi- 

; it is made of, 
nd saved by 
Biichu, Man- 
li is so pure, 
lie most frail 
smallest child 
i be saved by

•i vAmt halo round lier
jrl

\N e must be generous in order to be just. 
If a painter would produce a perfect repre
sentation of nature, lie is obliged to embel
lish her. Since he cannot impart to can
vas the velvet softness of the skin, the fresh
ness uf coloring, and tlie grace of nature, he 
must supply their lack by another species 
uf perfection; and it is only by giving too 
much in some directions, that he succeeds 
in giving enough. Morally speaking', xvc 

* painters of those on whom we pass judg
ment ; and, having no exact measure of the 
good qualities which we perceive, let us at 
least palliate tin- defects.

It is reported that the Duke of Norfolk 
will advance SRM>,000 to relieve Mgr. Capel 
in his financial diflicultivs.

mlandlord.
If a novelist were writing on imaginary 

incidents like these, lie xvoiild find it ab
solutely necessary to wind up with a trag
edy*. 'I'llere xvouldn’t seem to he, any 
other natural way out of it. If he had a 
literary daring to make all these desp 
doings end up not in a fierce and 
fignt for that farm, lmt in a jolly drinking 
bout on the snot by the contending forces, 
at which the landlord and the sheriff and 
the resident magistrate and tlie police were 
“toasted” in champagne, lie would surely 
be consumed by the critics for constructing 
an outrageously improbable denouement. 
Yet this, and much more, was what really 
did happen in fact. It came about in this

:<
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Catholic Church huvo bocorao so dis
tasteful to some mon that they have 
worked themselves into the belief 
that they are falsehoods. The Jesu
its will go on in their work as long us 
souls are to be saved, and many who 

vilify them will doubtless, ere 
long, be faithful children of that 
Church for which the Jesuit has 
given up his all on earth.

A son of Gen. Grant was engaged to 
be married to a wealthy young Catho
lic lady, Miss Flood, of San Francisco. 
On a visit there recently young Mr. 
Grant was seen to keep company 
with females of questionable repu
tation. Miss Flood at once sent him 
about his business when he called to 
see her. Brave girl ! Would that 
all young ladies would go and do 
likewise when such a cause presents 
itself! Most likely young Mr. Grant 
became impressed with the idea that 
because his father happened to be 
Gen. Grant, Miss Flood would over
look his want of self-respect. We 
are proud to see that he was mis
taken. Miss Flood has thus sot a 
noble example to the young ladies of 
the rresent day. No matter what 
may bo the social position of a young 
man—no matter how wealthy or how 
well-educated or how nobly born— 
unless he bears the stamp of moral 
worth, ho ought to ho shunned by 
every high-minded girl. Miss Flood 
has escaped being wedded to a bad 
hut band. Mr. Grant has lost the 
chance of being married to a woman 
who would prove to be a model wife.

will not eventually receive a pecuni
ary poultice to relievo that elastic 
portion of their being. Ireland and 
Lower Canada are very good ex
amples of what Catholics are in the 
habit of doing at Parliamentary elec
tions. In these places many Protes- 

gcntlemen have been elected, 
while Catholics hav- beer, defeated, 
and in sections, too, where the voters 
were nearly all Catholic.

Some torpedoes are to bo sent out 
to Canada for coast and harbor de
fence. Wlmt is the use of prepar
ing for defence when there is not the 
slightest possibility of attack ? 
tlcmen, wo do not want your latest 
devices for destroying human life. 
Keep then^ at home. On this side 
of the ocean we arc contented and 
peaceful and prosperous. Could not 
our government utilize these torpe
does in some manner for blasting 
purposes ? It would be much 
in accordance with the fitness of 
things to use them for flying rocks 
rather than human beings in the air.

is a matter of certainty. Wo feel con
fident that his election will give 
strength to the union at homo, se
cure prestige abroad and promote the 
growth of free government through
out the world.

represented in the ministerial as
sociation may have frequent occas

ions to find fault with abuses in con
nection with their various sociables. 
But wo will venture to remark that 
ninety-nine out of every hundred 
church-going members are heartily 
and sincerely in favor of the con 
tinuaneo of these festive gatherings. 
What would become of religion 
u mongsl the sectar 
districts hut for these sociables ? 
Mr. Grant complained of ladies 
granting kisses at twenty-fivo cents 
apiece at sociables. I' ould he be 
horrified to learn that at camp meet
ings and sometimes at ordinary 
church meetings they grant them 
tor nothing, thus securing a largo at
tendance of youthful male sinners % 
Very few if any of the latter, in de
claring their experiences, admit the 
weak ne-ses of their lady associates. 
But the evil complained of at the 
meeting of the ministerial 
association, nevertheless, exists. 
Will the ministerial body suppress 
it? We think not. It may be very 
bad to indulge in the levities of these 
sociables, but the ladies find it 
“ awfully nice,” and the ladies will 
triumph._________________

(his bill legalizing marriage with 
deceased wife’s sister to become law, 

will be readier to assist in
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pressing to permit him to sacrifice a 
fee to obey a “ canon."

The canon was approved by the 
synod, and u petition ordered to bo 
prepared against legislative sanction 
of marriage with a deceased wile’s 
sister.
from Mr. Thomas White, M. Pa 
vigorous protest. His protest was, 
however, of no avail. The delegates 
were determined onshowng hostility 
to Romo by taking the course pro
posed, and did so. They forgot that 
the CatholicChu’ch is as consistently 
opposed to those marriages us the 
needs of religion and society require, 
and that fewer marriages within the 
prohibited degrees occur between 
Catholics than in any other religious 
body. If the synod imagines that 
the ridiculously untenable position 
it lias taken lip on this question will 
influence public opinion, it will find 
itself sadly mi-taken. Neither Par
liament nor the people can afford to 
give heed to a body so wholly irres
ponsible and deplorably illogical.

The prorogation of Parliament 
without the passage of any effective 
measui o of reform for Ireland, places 
the Irish people in a position of the 
most awkward embarrassment to
wards the present liberal administra
tion. The Irish people wore led to ex
pect a great deal from the Gladstone 
Government. Their position hud 
excited the attention of the whole 
civilized world. The sufferings of 
the tenantry drew forth expressions 
of sympathy from every civilized 
people, and one nation may be said 
to have vied with another in its 
efforts to alleviate the distress of 
the afflicted children of Erin. No 
one failed to see the cause of the 
distress. The loading statesmen ol 
Great Britain admitted that the land 
laws demanded thorough reform. 
The condition of the Irish tenantry 
was on all hands admitted to be 
unendurable. Yet when the suffer
ings of the people of Ireland had 
been relieved by foreign contribu
tions, the landowners refu-od to 
admit that which the whole world
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LETTER FROM HIB LORDSHIP BIBHOP 

WALSH.
(IonThe latter proposal drew

lLondon, Ont., May 23, 1H70. 
dear Mr. Coffey,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
record, I deem it my duty to announce to 
its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its

fed.vo& Ctta&Krtft Churcb^nd 

to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will improve in useful- 
ness anil efficiency ; ami I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and eliemirago- 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 
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Your, very,HOicert.lv,.
Bishop of 1 The magnificent new organ for 

St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, was 
the centre of attraction for lovers of 
music at the Toronto fair. It was

gondon.
!Mr Offlce’of the*“ Caldiotlc Record.”
I
I(Catholic Itccorît. built by the celebrated firm of S. R. 

Warren & Son, of that city. The 
front is 1(5 feet in width, and the 
depth is 25 feet. The case is of ash, 
trimmed with walnut. The large 
pipes arc in drab and gold, and the 
smaller ones are light and dark blue 
and gold. There are three rows ot 
keys, and the organ is blown by one 

besides clearly saw, that the Irish j of Berry’s hydraulic 4-inch engines, 
people were the victims of a system 
of landownership oppressive in every 
sense and disgraceful to the ago we 
live in. The Irish landlords and

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, INHO.
<THE PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST.THAT SYNOD AGAIN.

The result of the Maine election is 
yet in doubt. A few hundred votes 
either way will give the gubernatorial 
scat to one or other of the leading 
candidates. The time was when the 
Republican nomination for the gov
ernorship decided the contest, in 
1856 the Republican majority in 
Maine was 27,974; in I860 it was 
27,704 ; in 1864, 17,592; in 1868, 
28,038 ; in 1872, 32,335; in 1876, 
14,960. To-day the Republican can
didate for the governorship, if elected, 
can claim a majority of bul a lew 
hundred votes. Maine, which was 
the banner State of the Republican 
party in the days of old, is no longer 
to bo relied upon by that party. Gov. 
Davis may indeed bo re-elected, but 
bis re-election in the face of such a

The Anglican Provincial Synod, 
opened on the 8tli Inst, with so much 
empty pomp and sound, went on from 
bad to worse. The proceedings on the 
day of opening were indeed farcical 
enough. The sermon preached by 
Bishop Binney was, as shown in our 
last, illogical in its argumentation 
and absurd in its conclusions. Then 
the ill-timed and ferocious attack on 
the British Parliament and Govern
ment by the Rev. Mr. Bell, a dele
gate from tlie Irish Protestant Epis
copal Church, added to the really 
ridiculous aspect of the synod in the 
first days of its existence. But the 
climax of absurdity was not reached 
till the discussion took place on a 
proposed “canon” concerning mar
riage within the prohibited degrees. 
For the information of our readers we 
may say that there is, in connection 
with those synods, a “ House of 
Bishops ” sitting apart from the lay 
and clerical parochial delegatee. It 
was in this “house”—vve m- an the 
“house of bishops ”—that the canon 

marriages within the prohibited 
degrees originated. The canon, as 
adopted bv the bishops, forbids 
clergymen from solemnizing and Un
people from contracting marriages 
within the prohibited degrees, of 
which a tabic is to be printed and 
placed at the entrance of every 
church in the country. The motion 
for the adoption of the canon by the 
parochial delegates, lay and clerical, 
drew from several speakers expres
sions of intense hostility and ignor
ant bigotry towards the Catholic 
Church. A Rev. Mr. Kelly declared, 
in reference to the proposed legisla
tion on the subject of marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister, that “the 
great Romish organization which 
they had to taco in Montreal was at 
the bottom of all this. The Pope 
sold the power of dispensation to the 
bishops, which was one great source 
of his power and of his bad influence, 
and the bishops sold them to the

Victor Hugo is a man of much re
nown among our Protestant friends. 
They accept his statements when
ever lie takes a fling at the Catholic 
Church. This is his opinion of the 
Jesuits and the anti-Jesuit decrees:
“ Men unite and live together; by 
what right ? By right of free assor ia- 
tion. They do not go abroad; by 
what right ? By the right possessed 
by every man to close his door or 
keep it open. They do not go and 
come, which includes the right to 
stay at home. At home what do 
they do? They speak low; they 
keep their eyes on the ground, they 
work. They shun the world, the 
cities, the gratification ol the senses, 
the pleasures of folly, pride and am
bition. They «-lotho themselves in 
coarse linen or coarse cloth. None 
among them call the least thing 
his own. Once entered ho who was 
rich beomes poor, lie who was 
called great or noble becomes the 
equal of him who was a peasant. 
The cell is tor all the same. They 
have left their own families; they 
form a family among themselves. 
They have given up their natural 
parents, that they might have par
ents, of mankind. They elect one of 
themselves superior and they obey 
him, that each may bo able to call the 
other brother.”

NAUGHTY BUT NICE
The tone of the organ is ot unusual 
sweetness, the Vox Humana, the 
Glockenspiel, Clarinet, and the Oboe 
stops being extremely natural. The 
organ was to have been placed in 
the Cathedral by the 1st of September, 
but llis Grace Archbishop Lynch 
allowed it to remain in the Exhibi
tion till its close. Mr. Clark, the 
organist of the Jarvis street Church, 
gave recitals daily from 11 to 12 and 
3 to 4.

Wo have in this city a ministerial 
association. This body is not politi
cal, but religious. Wu arc not, we 
must confess, aware of the special 
objects lor the promotion of which 
this society was formed. All we 
know is that it meets from time to 
time, and that its members at their 
meetings enter upon discussions af
fecting the interests of the sects to 
which they respectively belong.
At a recent meeting hold here we 
learn that the Rev. Mr. Grant read 
a short but suggestive paper 
on Church sociables. The leading 
points wore that they came not 
from apostolic days, but were 
pitiable innovation from less ortho
dox times. That in principle they 
were absolutely wrong and indefensi
ble Thai they opened the door to 
most objectionable features, such as 
lotteries, raffles and kindred abuses. 
That it smacked of tho world to 
be announcing ‘ pan-cake’ socials,
1 maple-sugar’ socials ‘calico-apron’ 
socials and such like 
means of raising money as by a 
lady granting kisses for twenty-live 
cents apiece, and others as ludicrous 
as these, wore a crying shame when 
sanctioned by the Church of Jesus 
Christ.

This paper must indeed have 
proved very suggestive, so much so 
that it load to a lengthy discussion. 
The condemnation of ‘ pan-cake’ 
socials, ‘ maple-sugar’ socials, and 
‘ calico-apron’ socials, so popular 
and so agreeable as they have 
evidently proved to be with all classes 
of sectaries, was too sweeping to 
moot with approval from the minis
terial association, of whoso godliness 
no man should doubt.

Rev. Mr. Wallace thought that 
socials were “ necessary nuisances. 
They wore popular, as proved by the 
large number who attended them. 
Many believed thorn necessary be
cause of the heavy debts which 
hung over most 
While lie deplored as much as any
one the miserable features which 
characterized them in many in
stallées, yet lie thought that the 
only thing practicable mnv was to 
control thorn.”

Rev. Mr. Herridgo considered that 
“such things were,in many instances, 
needful, or else some churches would 
go to the wall. . . . lie thought 
some who could not give money' 
could give labor, which could be 
transformed into money. lie 
thought a keen watch should be kept 
over all church entertainments.”

With Rev. Mr. Ilerridge’s obser
vations the discussion closed. Mr. 
Grant thus found himself almost 
alone in his denunciations of 1 pan
cake,’ maple-sugar,’and calico-apron’ 
sociables. The sweetness of the ‘pan
cake,’ the lusciousnoss of the ‘ maple- 
sugar,’ and the tender loveliness of 
the ‘ calico-apron’ sociables h ivo too 
long hold sway amongst our sec
tarian brethren to be wiped away by 
the denunciations of one member of 
the ministerial association. Devoted 

Vi (.rv j members ul the various chuivlies

their English allies never had so 
favorable an opportunity in their 
hands to conciliate the good feeling 
of the tenantry. They allowed that 
opportunity to pass by them. In 
their selfishness they refused to do 
justice to them from whom they 
receive their enormous revenues. 
The people have now nothing to look 
for from the landowners, they' have 
everything to look for from them
selves. Animated w th the dctcr- 
minaton to put an end to injustice 
and oppression, the Irish people 
must of a certainty meet with success 
in their struggle with the selfish and 
unscrupulous landowners, 
will it be for the latter if the success 
of the people mark not the utter 
downfall of landlordism, and the ter
mination ot the present system of 
land tenure in Great Britain.

A newspaper correspondent tells 
of a Boston school girl of thirteen 
years oi ago, who, with her strap 
and school books on her arm, sat 
reading in the horse-car a book called 
“The Demon Bride, or Wedded to 
her Doom.” It had this touching 
motto: “Hast thou suffered ? If 
not, this book is not for thee.” A 
girl in that tender age could not be 
supposed to have sufleied very 
greatly on the love question. Such 
reading at such an age is worse than 
useless, but for a girl ol thirteen, it is 
a sin and a shame. We hear much 
said about what our boys arc reading. 
Mothers should turn their attention 
as well to what their girls are read
ing. America needs good mothers 
as well as ever France did in Napo
leon’s time, and unnatural hot bed 
novels arc a miry foundation for wo 
manly character. Mothers who have 
come to know in their own experi
ence how home is what a woman 
makes it, have a duty and a privil
ege in the development of their girls 
superior to all other works or 
“ spheres.”

a dec sivc expression of popular 
opinion as that manifested in the 
popular election for State offices 
shows the decadence of the Republi
can party in the opinions of the 
masses. That party' lias held swny 
for twenty years. Its avowed policy- 
lias boon one of union and reconcilia
tion, but its real course has been 
antagonistic to union and in every 

Such sensoopposed to reconciliation. The 
canvass in Maine, on the Republican 
side, was conducted by Senator 
Blaine and his followers on the 
“ bloody shirt” and “ solid South” 
cries. The time has passed when 
those cries can excite the masses in 
the north. The union is no longer 
in danger. The war lias effectually- 
decided the great questions arising 
out of the contest of 1860. Neither 
the people of the South nor those of 
the North arc anxious to see re
opened the questions set at rest by 
the great civil contest which divided 
the strength and distracted the forces 
of the American union for five long 
years. The party which appears to 
the people on the strength of the old 
war cries is doomed to defeat and 
lasting humiliation at the coming 
elections. The Republican party, led 
by Blaine, Sherman and others, seems 
to have staked all hopes of success 

the issues forever set at rest by 
congregations, the war. Maine has shown, in the 

recent State elections, the slenderness 
of the hope of success based on such 
cries. To secure the Presidential
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The Catholic Tunes has changed 
its place of publication from Water
loo to Rochester. The transfer has 
made no alteration in its bright and 

appearance.
Rocho-tcr friend a long career ot use
fulness.

So many preposterous statements 
have of late appeared inourProlestunt 
cotemporaries regarding Catholicity, 
that it would lie absolutely impossible 
to take notice of one-half of them. 
These assertions we will not desig
nate by any harsh name. Charity- 
demands that we should not say- 
unkind things of our neighbors. 
Many Protestants believe every word 
of the ridiculous nonsense laid at the 
doors of Catholics—while others have 
common sense and liberality suffici
ent to lead them away- from giving 
credence to such groundless asser
tions. Many a hearty laugh is en
joyed by Catholics at the expense of 
those simple people who learn all 
they- know of the Catholic Church 
from their Protestant family paper, 
or the anti-Catholic tracts issued by 
the Bible society. The stories re
lated of Catholic practices are so 
exceedingly amusing to the Catholic 
mind because of the grave way in 
which they are related that we have 
often seriously thought of making a 
selection of them weekly from our 
Protestant exchanges, and putting 
them under the head of “ Humorous." 
The last number of the Christian 
Adrocatc boldly says, and altogether 

I on its own authority, that “ The use 
that the late Pope made of a largo 
portion of the ‘ Peter’s pence,’ which 
for years flowed so freely to Rome, 
appropriating them to swell his 
private fortune, lias so discredited 
the charity that the Vatican is seek
ing new devices to provide for ils ex
penses.” And who, pray, did the 
Pope leave his private fortune to 
when ho died? Popes have no need 
ot a private fortune. Their ambi
tion is to save souls—to carry out the 
commands of their Divine Master, 
and extend the sway of His Church 
among all nations. The money they 
have to spare is devoted to this 
object. All Catholics know this to 
be the fact, and honeo there will bo 
no falling oil’ in the Peter’s Pence.
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On the 15th a contract was made InThe London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian makes aby the Dominion Government with 

capitalists in London, Paris and Am
erica for the construction and work- 
ing of the Pacific Railway. It will * ,L‘an Stanleys coming visit to 
bo subject to the approval of the America. He says the Dean is 
Canadian Parliament.

of
Il<

strange statement with reference to hi
cn
di(
regoing to investigate the “ Church 

question,” and adds that it is said 
the growth of Roman Catholicism 
in the United States is creating a 
current of feeling there in favor of a 
State and Church union as a safe
guard against it. It is asserted by 
another writer that the Dean can 
scarcely- he coming to America with 
any such idea in his head. It is to 
he hoped this latter statement will 
prove correct. The gentleman 
would lose a good deal of valuable 
time, and also succeed in making 
himself appear ridiculous before the 
American people. The Catholic 
Church is making rapid progress 
in the United States, and any attempt 
to stop that progress, no matter 
from what quarter, will be uttcrly 
futile.

m
kiWe are pleased to welcome again 

McGee's Weekly, of New York, with 
all its old-time freshness and vigor 
apparent in every page. It will prove 
most interesting and instructive to 
every Catholic family, and wo trust 
many thousands ot our people will 
come forward and extend it a gener
ous support.
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laity.” sc
We never before heard of this ol

clerical firebrand till the meeting ol 
the synod, and wc hope for the good 
of the people at large wo shall never 
again hear of him. He is evidently 

of such narrow intellectual

scon
m
aiSome time since the Toronto cor

poration visited Rochester, and were 
entertained in the most hospitable 

The latter returned the

S1
oi
ha man

seat in 1876, the Republican mana- 
committed themselves to a

Tcapacity, warped by bitter prejudices, 
as to be incapable of recognizing his 

turgid and uncontrollable fan-

manner.
Visit during the week of the fair, 
hut wore so disgusted with the re 
ccption they received that they left 
for home without even paying a visit 
to “Canada’s Great Fair.” insinua
tions are thrown out regarding the 
manner in which the Toronto men 
behaved in Rochester, which would 
lead to the supposition that they are 
not all high-minded Christian gentle
men.

Jgers
practical acknowledgment of the old 
secessionist doctrine of States rights

h
own
aticism. Such men are a post in a

ie
si

by- agreeing to a recognition of the 
Democratic State Government in

new and rising country—a plague on 
religion and a dishonor to society. 
Mr. Kelly did not, however, stand 
alone in fanatical outpouring. Rev. 
Dr. Sullivan declared that if the 
legislature passed “ ten thousand 
bills” to legalize marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister, ho should re
fuse to celebrate them, tor “ the law 
of the Church was superior to the 
law of the State.” This is very- 
sound doctrine indeed, but a church 
which has ever been the creature of 
the State—which owes its origin to 
Statecraft of the most questionable 
nature, is not the body to maintain so 
sound a principle ? Dr. Sullivan's 
empty throat of defying oven ten 
thousand bills must and will be taken 
at his worth and consigned to the 
deem and oblivion of other sweeping 

.... at Jolla.

Cl
tlWii.i.iam Jones, Baptist minister, 

South Australia, writes a long letter 
to the Christian World, explaining a 
terrible misfortune which recently 
hotel him. llis wife and children 
have turned over to Romo, and all 
his efforts to bring them back to the 
Baptist persuasion have been unavail
ing. The Jesui s come in for all the 
blame, and the newspaper quoted 
above bewails the fate of Protestant
ism in England if the Sons ot Loyola 
are permitted to obtain a foothold in 
l lie country. One of our Canadian 
religious contemporaries sy-mpa- 
thizes deeply with the bereaved 
minister, and most sorrowfully ejacu
lates : “Poor Mr. Jones.” What 
makes the matter appear worse, is 
the supposition in the minds of our 
friends that the good lady was in
duced to give up her former creed 
by reason of the lying and plotting 
of the Jesuits. The truths ul the

Louisiana and South Carolina. It is, 
therefore, with very had grace that 
the same party in 1880 raises the 
issue of centralization. The events 
of four years ago prove the utter in
sincerity of the Republican leaders 
in the maintenance of this supposed 
cardinal doctrine of their party. 
The elections to take place in Ohio 
and Indiana on the 12th of October 
will, wo make no doubt whatever, 
show I lie determination of the Am 
erican people to secure a fair and 
honest return of a President in 
November next. From present in
dications wo are led to believe that 
the contest will not bo as close as 
anticipated. We are now under the 
impression that the election of Gen.

o
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AccoBniNU to the Saturday Ileriew 
it is easier for a Jew to get into Par
liament as the representative of an 
English constituency than for a Ro- 

O n tarin people 
boast of a large liberality in most 
matters, but the history of its elec
tions will amply hear us out in the 
assertion that in many constituencies 
will he found a goodly number of 
persons who refuse to vote tor a 
Catholic simply because of his faith. 
And these men dub themselves 
Christians. By voting for Catholics 
their consciences would ho sorely 

Hancock by a very decisive majority ! troubled—that is, in cases where they

t
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rman Catholic. t
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IThere is a remarkable difference 
exhibited in the manner of treating 
Irish affairs by the Adrertiser and 
Free. Press of London, 'l ie former, 
a few days since, took a view of th» 
matter which will entitle it to some
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enjoying the luxuries end comforts 
ol a home. The Jesuits strike into 
tho wilderness and are lust to civiliza
tion for years. Their whole souls 
are in the work of their Divine 
Master, and to Him alone do llicy 
make their returns at the close of a 
well spent lilo as soldiers of the 
of Calvary.

considerable credit for common sense. 
This is in substance what our co- 
temporary means to convoy; “The 
Irish have grievances which should 
bo redressed. Tho Government of 
Mr. Gladstone is desirous of giving 
relief, but tho House of Lordi 
not consent.” it also claims that 
Mr. Parnell hail the best of the argu
ment in his encounter with Mr. 
Forster. The Free Press is still 
unable to divine what the Irish peo
ple desire. It seems to think there 
is not any very grave cause for agita
tion, and that this agitation is a sort 
of chronic disease among Irishmen. 
It would also have believe us that 
it would be a dieadlul crime on the 
part of any government to wipe away 
hereditary wrongs. Were the peo
ple of Ontario to be treated as Irish
men are being treated, oui' cotem
porary would very soon discover 
what was tho matter, and what 
should be the remedy. But the 
country in question is th 
miles away from us, and is inhabited 
by a lot of Irishmen, hence tho dis
position to pooh-pooh the movement 
for a radical change which would be 
distasteful to the heartless voluptu
aries who have possession of the 
land. Another very grave reason 
why the Irish people, in the opinion 
of our cotemporary, are until for self- 
government is the fact that a murder 
takes place once in a while in Ire
land. This is unfortunately the case, 
but many more brutal murders take 
place in England, in proportion to 
population, than in Ireland. Very 
few of the latter, strange to relate, 
ever liud their way into its columns. 
Let an Irish landlord bo shot at 
and the fact is heralded by our 
cotemporary in the most vigor
ous manner. The evident desire is 
to keep before the public the worst 
side of the Irish character, that by 
this means the idea will gain ground 
they arc not capable of self-govern
ment. We have often boon told by 
our neighbor that most of the public 
men of Ireland arc a lot of blood
thirsty scoundrels, who make it their 
business to incite the people to mur
der. This is a statement that will 
not stand close scrutiny. Many of 
the Irish members of Parliament 
have used vigorous language in 
speaking of landlords, and admon
ished the people to be steadfast in 
their demands tor justice, but not 
one of them ever yet favored the 
taking of lite to obtain this end. On 
the whole, we cannot help thinking 
that the Free Press has always been 
unfriendly and unfair in its treat
ment of Irish questions.

in different part» of our history, and the i Patrick Sorsti.M O’Ryan, of St. tVlumhn 
least the bullish press might do now is of Sillery—to the Archdiocese 
to let us have our right

THE WEATHER.

of St. Anne*» had been placed in charge of 
. the parish of Hcaupoit ih contradicted.

1 lie students of the Seminary an- nre«- It is estimated that the profits realized

SS»1® i. .......... .............. ..............,, ,..........

mord*r tw^of îî1® ?uw Kiiglaiicl weather life at the General Hospital on Friday of The private enquiry into Mr. I!. Me- the aid ,7 vmir Vhar'in.Yh.-'üv-t\'i'iè m’.’t
locaUtv nihrht rmlrulatel’RiUsnV M* si'" “« T* °*V' l>f thirty-ave. lie- Gm-vy's ,-l.im against the Federal Govern- excellent of all x i, lue.:, and « .them ttlmh,
aUdîoZKï ^«,1^ V T\ “• . f»"'1 was ordained to the Priesthood m mem for extra, in ...........tin,, will, hi- aero,ding t„ .he ,.f St. I'm.l, ,«

I and shadow with- Ml, and, for Mine years was Professor of Intercolonial Railway eontraet, was opened i \||| n
Twoin he"w“nl TsrS1 ,but’ LkevMatu ,y Uval. Viiiveisity; during yesterday in one „f the eommiltee room- Ve-, .Ka.lv l.eh.ve.1 I,veil,,en, to help in
Iwairn be would hate to make himself the last year he was in charge of ihe Ar- of the Parliament llou-e, l.efoie Mr. Frank the establishment of „ miml.er
safe by appendicing a probable entire chives of the Seminary. His interment Slianly, arbitrator. llon.Gv., Irvine,vp- ,.f v.mi ehildmi, and MU,* mtiymeii »
change of programme before the period took place at the General Hospital on resent- the j.elitionev, and Me-,-. II. ('. a m m act of . hniin a m„-i ,Hi,-a,imi»
was hull over, the storm clouds would , Monday morning, when Hi, Grace the Pelletier and Richard Alleyn, the Dunlin- corporal aim- hut it i- at-., lie. ,- to
gather with amazing rapidity and ' Archbishop celeCiat.d a Pontifical Ma», ion Government. There i> „ large amount w.,!k for tin- -Jon „f G„,l in k.-.-pinb in
threatening aspect, gladdening the heart of The reverend gentle,,,an was a relative of involved. tin path ,.| Failli „ great mam famili.--,
the careful housekeeper with prospects of the eelel,rated Canadian ],atriot of the The following extra,mlinan a, eoiinl of that, with,ml it. would k- , \p,,-e,l l„ lose

RBLIIIION BitroRE PATRIOTISM. abundance of nice «oft water,» hut ] name name. A very great number of i the that faith and en.hmgev their .-leimil -al-
The article contained in your editorial suddenly disperse with apparent clergymen, including all tin-Priests of tin- disaitkauan. i wn iu:i (»vbitv m a t hup v.itiun.

columns of the 10th instant, in reference vindictiveness, leaving the water tubs Seminary and the students, wen- present, is translated from L A - ofihi-. itv, ! W. ,-i>K nmmallv tin tritlin uni ..f ten
to the Kingston diocese, has excited much empty and sickening the heart with de- vahtorai. lkttkh. which min- that some -hurt tim.- ago*;i i cents. Thi> will entitle v-.u to the benefit
favorable comment in this city and {erred hope. In fact, so unreliable has Hi* (irnce the Archbishop has issued a child, barely four years of age, disappeared i of a run** which shall he "celebrated «wry 
vicinity. It was a fitting rebuke to those J*®®11 the weather that its very unrelia- Pastoral letter on Colonization and Kmi- from the paternal roof in the paridi of St. month to ilraw down spiritual and tem-
who gauge theology by the standard unity could not he relied upon. grati.m, a translation of which 1 send you. Pierre les Becqmts, and notwithstanding I poral blessing* on the im nibv, - of the u**o-
of political diplomacy, who would demean the fair. It i* seldom that one can chime in with everv effort on the part of tin- nttli*-ted I nation. V.ui will thus obtain tin-hvnv
Catholic clergy to the level of aspirants The long-exueeted and much-prepared- the “other” Witness, but to disagree with parents and of tlm im IiIh-. fin where di.-ti I iln • li.-n in ,,f wlmni \ a 
for political benefices, and who would, ^or * rovincial Exhibition opened here him when he writes as follow* would he ! abouts or any time 1 her f.tiled to l c di* :fiui . ami of you ui i^liboi 
in line, make the prerogative of the church tins morning. The sky looks threatening I impossible: covered. At the expiratioii of n week, a i< l : the fimediftion ,,| Viitb xxlnrfi you
subsidiary to the selfish claims of the hut the air is pleasantly warm. The streets J “Hi* Grace the Archbishop of Quebec - une men who wvie engaged in niowiin_ pn-cix e ami augment n ••ur'dear■« oiint i v ;
State, the cry so nobly sounded by the are well cleaned and stoned and an army | will have the sympathy of all who low hay at *..me distance t in tïm. lhid'- home, the benedict mi. ,.i hope x ihe in, ami 
Record should be taken up by the of water carts are drawn up in hydraulic : Canada in his regret that *o great an omi- I heard a faint cry; it* repetition at length :- meivx ot God, wind» « ;. .1 -end- down on 
Catholic press, and echoed far and wide M’ray ready to repress the first uprising of gration of Canadians to the l nited State* attracted their attention ami on reavlimg i tlio.-e who lov« ami t-vw him, ami by the 
through the land. The Catholic Church. «Iu-*t. The two parks have, been neatly is taking ]'lace. I here van be no doubt the place from which it proceeded, they, to eternal glory which re< i>mp«*n-« - even a 
in the university of her character, bestows trimmed and dressed, and in their holi- that the transfer of many young people their great astonishment, found the nii*-ing rla" of watt i awn in the name -if Cod. 
her favors on no man merely on account of ft8pcct look extremely refreshing, j from «piiet country homes in the Province child sitting among a lot of bramble*, Were it nec-iiix la tin t, • .uritice >ine
his nationality, it being sufficient in com- ^he l,ai‘k ai the (lore is entirely sur- id Quebec to the h t*y manufacturing when the 1'oTloxving dialogue is represented trilling expense, «nue rmuwment, we led 
puling his qualifications with those of rounded with apparatus fur illumination. I towns of New England i* attended by to have taken place- — “How do you come 1 assured yon w< old -,upon tlm occ.-i-ion 
others that he he the fittest. Besides,some having a gigantic coat of arms on the James ! many evils, and those of the very worst to lu* here!” “1 don’t know,” replied the I t" merit the om-and the other, 
of those journals referred to in your street side, all of which will be lit up on character. little one. “Are you hungry f’ “No, j Finally, dearly beloved brethren, we rely
.............__ _ always consistent. It is alternate nights. The fountains will play | mi- feast ' F the exaltation of the .Vonxtcar, only 1 am thiisty.” “But it i* upon the help of .ill Christian parents,
only a short time ago that one of them, in ‘luring the day continuously and during 1 Holy cross, 1 now five day- *inee \. u have eaten.'' : « ■ - j • * « i. 111 \ among the tunnel-, that you
the'matter of a secular appointments, the nights of the illumination. Experience whichdias alxvay* been a festival of special I “Pardon, it is, 1 suppose, fix e «lay* -inec 1 give your ehihiren to the colonization 
proved itself very much wanting in advo- j ^ia?i shown that this combined display of devotion xvith the rex'erend lodie- of the have been here, but I have not -uttered -vlmme, or, rather, to Country, i" Religion, 
eating the maxim uf “Canada fur the hre and water has a very fine effect. Flags Hotel Dieu, was observed as^ usual in the ( from hunger; a great lady who resemble* i to God.
Canadians.” are being hoisted in all directions, and al- chapel of the institution on Tuesday. In mamma brought me somethin» to eat every , Yes, deuils 1 ,l,i\. .1 l*etfiien,«h> not con-

THAT STATUE. ready the citv begins to wear a live ap- i the morning asolemn High Mass xvn* oele- day.” The laboring man, full of nMunisli- tent your*vIve.s with giving your zeal, your
The niche over the main entrance of pearatice. All the. hotels and boarding brated, and at two o’clock in the afternoon ment, and, at the *ame time, .,f admiration, | annual contribution ; giw yum diildmi, ns

St. Patrick’s Church is still statueless, nouses have increased their facilities, and I solemn vespers were sung, an appropriate conducted the child home to ii- nn-tbei it i- for them it ........ . .■ diir. lly .-tabli-hed.
When we consider the admirable finish numbers of persons not regularly in the | sermon was preached and benediction of —who, as may be imagined, rev-vivwl with I ll often happen* in tanulv i vm tboiigli 
that a statue of St. Patrick would give to business have improvised accommodation I the Blessed Sacrament was given. < hi j transports of joy the little .me whom -he vontaining few m.mb, i . that wb- n the
this beautiful structure, and the compara- for man and beast. Concerts, dramatic both.occasions the musical port ion of the i had mourned a* lost to her forewi litre patrimony i divided, it i- mluml to a
lively small cost at which this woik could performances, base hall matches, games service by the reverend ladies themselves | below. The affair has caused a good deal mere nothing. Colonization offer- you 
be completed, it will he a matter uf sur- an^ sports and other amusements too was sublimely impressive. From Tuesday of comment.in the parish, the general he- an easy met hod of ensuring their■future, 
prise if the receptacle should long remain numerous to mention are the order of the commences wliot may be called the Len- lief luting that the child’s preservation is Yoiir sons will go into the fore-t and in 
vacant. Some of our Catholic societies dey. ton season of the sisterhood, as from then due to Heavenly intervention. a fexv years will, by the sweat of their
could easily show their religio-patriotic The Crystal Palace building, having till the feast of the Finding of the Holy j The Quebec Seminary an engaged in brow, In* enabled to establish new families,
zeal b\ devoting the proceeds of an en- been renovated from top to bottom with- I Crus-, which occurs on the third of May, ! erecting a considerable addition bf their and where vour daughters, in their turn,
tertainment fur that purpose or some in and without, looks as fresh and young I the fast*, abstinences and other penitential I present buildings, with the view of ulti will find homes. With xvliat your sons
enterprising individuals, xvith’his lord- as it did twenty years ago, when just observances of tlie community are much I mately tearing down the present struct tire-! wa»fe in carriiige-hur and extravagant
ship’s consent could, in a short time col- opened. Its interior arangements fur the increased. j and replacing them. The nuitnivt fir < l"thes, ami perhap- ala-' in .lehau. lu-ry,
lect the required amount and place on reception of the finer articles of the ex- the sisters uf charity convent. : heating the new structure xvith hot water I you could easily aid them, in a few years, 
record a lasting memento of their useful- hibtion are perfect. The grounds, xvith At six o’clock on Tuesday morning >i\ ' has been awarded t,. Mr. Jain. - Maguire, | to po**e-a home in which tliex will find 
ness. One hundred dollar- would do all its numerous buildings, arranged regularly young ladies received the black veil of the of this , it v. 
that is necessary. along streets and avenues, look like order and made their first annual vows;

the library. : a considerably sized city, relieved in the these vows they repeat annually, for the
There ia in Hamilton one of the heat ' «entre by a pleasant park and rapidly de- next In- years, tlu-.v being at lik-rty to 

Catholic libraries in Ontario. The col-j ' eh,ping shade trees. The machinery withdraw at the terminal mn of any one of 
lection uf books is select, varied and ex ha has been very much enlarged and tliem, shuiil.li they so think lit, hut at the 
tensive, comprising some of ihe best will probably form the centre ot attrac end of the hfth year their vows will ),,■
works of standard writers. There are tion made for life, fhere names nre:-M,ss
opportunities here for intellectual in,- >•'« exhibition will last two weeks, and Desjardins, ,m religion, Sist-r *1. Item, ; 
provement, both as regards secular and it is expected that tlm interest and attiac- M,-s Latharme Larbray, nieev ,,l Mra. ( ar- 
religious knowledge, besides a wide field tion will be kept up throughout, but it is bray of tlu-eitv. m rehgion, SisterSI. Felix ; 
for profitable amusement-all for the thought that Friday, the 24th, will be the Miss beanne A,mer in rchg.»,,^ Msi.-v *,. 
small sum of one dollar per annum. Yet 'laX of days. Then the Governor General I Zvplurm: Mi- Zurdla Mervior, ,,, n-hgicm, 
ibis library is not supported as it ought to eomes and the Firemen make their grand Sist.-r M. l-dmoivl: Mi- Dma Kobo,-ge, ,,, 
be, and it is a matter of surprise that this is display. The paraphernalia attend, g the r.-ligmn, *i4or hi. Laurent, and Miss Mane 
the case. When such an institution had reception of the vice-regal olhc.al, and the l.epine. m religion, M.-ter hi Mngdal,-n of 
no existence people earnestly advocated gaudy brilliancy of an immense procès- lazzia. At the same time he t»Uowmg 
its establishment; but now, after bun- sm.i of gay uniforms, brass bunds, banners eight renn ed the sacre.1 habit and enteivd 
lireds of dollars and years of hdior have ««1 decorated machines, will surely create ns m.v,evs;--Mi,» Angele Dnlil, n, religion
lh>«‘ii si.pnt in fuiindiiKr it nti.l biinirimj it sulficent excitement to satisfy the most histvr ht. Anastatiu*; Mi- Ahihonsmu ut-Lii spent in loundmg it and bringing it firemen arc Vallierv, in religion, Sister St. Bunown-
to its present state of lierfection, the nnui- a,u 1 Ul , ♦ w , i.uT,. <• «• v..i ...h. r ul n «in,m.rt it islmt t -null fn. ti.m <,f comiiug from Ingcrsoll, Brantford, h. turv; Mi>s Eliza (yough, (of Vnltai-HS“:DmmâkCÙ.mr"i'i.n%:

^i,,a * ' s!!"«b2Sr
yeafrwiUdveathtm The Mission began in Dundas on Sun- relmion. SisV-r Sl. Eugene; Mm, Uerarno-

some of these people who have never io\ coUeetiL of boo8ks whose contents day opened by Father Burke of the Re- ^ ^ ^ ^ - , %
been Christians - people of the wül .muse, instruc and refi,,,. Young cle”‘hPe ^ltar for St Patrick’s Church ligion, Sister. St. Eleanor. The Very Rw.
“childlike and bland typo—have ,U o’, etui'nnrnose and on very has arrived and is being quickly put into >fr- Hamel, V. G., Superior ol the Semm-
endeavored to do a little business ■ u:m 1°n a. lessusiful rin:rp<rs; and on very ^ ary, received the vows and conferred the
with Mr. John. They offered to ;W, tM« wav an, acquire a «lock of llis Lordship the Bishop will he in Her- habit on those who have thus joined them-

«-r,*-**..r," wxte’isf'uwwould make it worth then- while to their own m the social circle to impart $ ™ Sunday the Oth i,, Hegoeth.” The other clergymen present
do so. But Mr. John indignantly information to others, and, if necessary, knimviffe ’ were:-Revd. Messrs. Godlumt, P. I*, of
spurned the idea. This proves that to defend the truths of relligmn against membcrs of the Total Abstinence St. Henedine; Desjanlens, P. P. of St.
Mr. John never “evangelized in * vîcHsn^xxn rx , mu-iRKi. Society of this city are preparing to com- Louisa; < l’Fam-1 P. P. of St. Gal,riel ot
Ireland,Ol'ho would think nothing . ’ . " ' . ' f memorate the anniversary uf Father Mat- X alcarticr, and Bonneau, t liai,lain of the
nf TitivKiiimr siifli n lino ofpondiitit . . V- .h T . 11 I thexv oil October the loth. Convent. I here was also a large assem-OÎ puisuing SUCH a line OI conuuu. men especially, m dealing xvith Irish char- uicxv on uciuuei me j >m. ,,f r.-hiiw* -md fi iends im-<enl in
He would rather a poor account of acters, habitually represent the language _______ ^ Clancahill. tlie^chaiit-l
his labors should be sent to his" « f the latter in the most çorrina form, The devotion of the fc“For1v Hours”
employers than be guilty of such a under the impression that it adds spice QUEBEC LETTER. «•ommv.nced in this institutimi on Wedncs-
diseditying trick. The respective ai,d interest to the composition. They day morning and terminated this morning,
relations of Catholic and Protestant ^}n that an Irishman is nothing In my last “notes” I saul that, as 1 was lu ot n (.|mpv] was beautifully dec-

. „ ... , ...i unless they can make him say pac> instead writing, a ball was beinggiVcii by the“eit- lirn(..,i
tmnnwOI!mvthimr about tho mattcv of 2»'steed, and get him to izens of Quebec" to the officers uf the Timm,ly ecclesiastical change mndeat the
know anything about tlio matte, swear 111,,, jahers ” and the piper that fleet. The programme contained >ix c]ogu ,,f j],,. ri,tn.nt wn< rimr Rev. Mr.
that Ml*. John’s statements arc most played before Moses.” This is how the “square” as against fourteen “round,” or, fjnltlp ,-t, rimin St. .lulin’s Chttn h in 
extraordinary. In the first place, newspaper irishman spells, and how the as they are termed, “fast" dances; a feat- this dlv,’ has beet, at, pointed - » re ,,f Saiilt
Mr. John is hired at so much a year stage Irishman pronounces. Nobody ever „re which was found to lie so objectiona- p,and will he replaced by Rev. F. X.
by some missionary society to do a knew the Irishman as he exists in nature | hie that the attendance of Belanger of the Seminarv.
certain amount of work, and make a to treat these words or the,r kindred m the i.amks or uratffi, Another little French ptq
foil rennrt of his snpcoss to said the manner referred to. In reality, it w to their credit be it said, was exceedingly its appearance in St. Roeli's.
tall lepoi t * _ well known that the Insl. vocal organs, in slim; the consequence being that the “pro- s,,]f t],e
society. It assumes the appearance pronoullcing fot instance the word .noeet, gramme,” like the boomerang of the savages than rw/tf papers in the Fn-m It language,
of a commercial transaction. Inc give th°e sound a sharper intonation than uf Australia, returned on its projectors, in this "city alone.
society expects that Mr. John will those of the average Englishman. Itistrne and they were obliged to forego dancing It is an old saying that “f<„,b rush in” 
make a large number of converts that in such words as peace, the sound face nearly altogether, in order that their I„,t what is to he said of a man named 
among the Chinese, or at least a re- is often heard, but that is a result of the guests might enjoy themselves—in fact , Richardson who went tip to the
snectablc exhibit must be made itt Irishman’s own natural language, the Cel- became veritable “wall-tlowvvs." Thu uf- citadel on Wednes,lay mi,ruing and offered

tn„ntLfv his nmnlnvers Ho lic. That peculiar sound given to the fleers returned on board their respective m enlist into “A” Battei v, when he was
Oldci to satisfy I “ ' f , letter, in the English 1-mguagc was un- ships, and were off to sea at eight o’clock recognized as one of the bambmeu of II.
has evidently not been sueeosstul. knowll t0 ti„. classic, and is not used by that same morning, whilst many of then M. 5. “Northampton," from which he hail
The Chinese do not seem to like Air. any of the modern languages of Christen- hosts were fast in the embraces of Mor- deserted, and which only left port on Friday
John's Christianity. In other words, dom, that rare linguistic specimen called pheus. Stic transit, Ac. last, and was detained until the police lut'd
ho is a failure as a missionary. This the “Queen’s English" alone excepted. In " The Solemnity of the been sent for, when he was handed over t.,
is painfully evident, and most ns- the a sound which the native Irish give nativity of the it. v. >i. their charge. He has !... .. forwaidcd to
suredly tho best and only thing he the letter c we see its congeniality with all was observed with great pomp at the Bas- Halifax.

i ; O inline' t -uo nse other great languages „f ancient and mod- tlica on bunday. High Mass was sung l,y It has been positively announced that
doistowntoalettei and accuse mitineie8- English influence has now almost Rev. Father Doyle, of Summcrsidv, P. E. wil|lin „ fvw ,'iav- ihe lion. Ib-et ,r !..

the priests—the itreailiul Jesuits entirely deprived us of our language, but 1., assisted l,y Rev. Messrs. Lemieux and Laogevin, C. B.. will be created a Baronet,
of theft. They stole his converts. Irishmen can derive consolation from the Bouflard as deacon and sub-deacon. In Si. Jt. fi, generally felt that, in the distribution 
Mr. John says: “ No one can know fact, that in merely adopting the hybrid Patrick’s the festival was also celebrated. ,,f Imperial liumn-s, French Canadians have 
better than the missionary how weak, language of England they have on many Rev. F. Lowokamp made a stirring ap- been overlooked, audit is equally admin ed 
ignorant and imperfect some of the a brilliant occasion excelled the aominant peal to the charity uf his hearers on be- ,];at Mr. Langeviit is the representative 
converts -ire ” But t'lis will not hold nation in the use of its own speech, half of the St. Bridget’s Asylum bazaar. ,„nn of that race.

1 -Vt, nmnlnvers Me Writers would do well to make a note of In all the other churches uf the city the Quebecers feel not nlittlc pride in the fart
good with JOUI cmpuyvi., . . ti,;s fact before introducing their prepos- festival was also solemnized with becom- that one of their fellow-citizens Captain
John. It is 3’our business to mourn terons allusions to Irish accentuation. ing grandeur. U. 11. Balfour, Hth Rifles, inspector of the
their character and make them dit- Again, how numerous and glaring are ordination. Union Bank, has been the successful man
feront. You have failed, and the the blin ders which these same writers To-mnrrow morning at six o’clock, His in the competition fur the Unvemor-Ueu-
missionary society will probably ask make in dealing with Irish names. If it Grace the Archbishop will advance Ihe oral’.- prize at the Dominion Rifle Match; 
vou to step down and out Wo have were worth while, getting excited over the following acolytes to the order of sub-dun- it brought a purse of two hundred and 
not tlm least doubt hut "the les,tits matter, O’Callaghan might become indig. ,'unship, in the Basilica Messrs. Joseph fifty dollars.

, „ nant at seeing hi- name, spelled Calligan Rouleau, Arthur Vaillancourt, Odilon Mi" Bogart, owner of the American hrig-
toolc over many ot yotli convci Is. Rn(l hearing it pronounced accordingly. Marois, Alfred Langlois, Edmond Paradis, antiim “Atalavs,” on Monday filed, in the 
That is their business, and they know In the hands of these murderers of Irish Phillip],c Deschenes, Felix Blanclo-t, Vice-Admiralty Court, his claim for dam- 
very well how to do it without pay- names McGeoghan is almost hopelessly George Pelletier, Adolphe Michaud, Vic- ages, arising out of the recent arrest and 
ine a certain sum of money. They disguised as fiagan, O’Byrne appears as tor Charland, Jean Baptiste Dupuis, of Retention of the vessel and her cargo, 
have no powerful missionary society Burns, O'Dougherty ns Dockerty, and the Archdiocese, and William Grant, of The claim is for £!l,so<) sterling. It will, of 
to back them up with funds, and if Mahoney is pronounced with a hone as if the diocese of Charlottetown, P. E. I. course, be assessed by the Registrar and 

i,..,, «R,,., xvnnld never think he were a razor strupper. It was not On Sunday morning at the sanie hour all mercliants in tlie usual manner. Fears 
they n.. j T, ,, enough that the English pruning knife the above named belonging to the Archdi- are entertained for the safety uf this vessel,
Ot buying souls. aney uio won clj ,(1 ()ff ,ile Celtic prefix “0"and occse will be further advanced to the or- as nothing has been heard of her since she 
trained to win them over in a uliter- M’ac u wlmt was left to us of our der of deacon. On Wednesday lie confer- sailed. It is thought she. may have gone
cut fashion, and they are about this nemM mU9, tl(, cramped and twisted out red the tonsure on twelve young men; one ,|uwll the same gale that cngiilplicd the aduuttcij. Every one should volontar- 
business at. all hours when Mr. John nf all shape and sound. We have been of them belongs to the diocese of Chicou- dv Vend Ionise f to further Hus work in
and missionaries of his school arc legislated oat ufagreat many good things timi, and the remainder—including Mr. The rumot that the Redcmptorist Fathers His interests uf religion ami ut. cuuntij ;

make kiioxvn this work to thus, who me 
ignorant of it, ex vite the zeal and the 
generosity "f those who aiqiear too lit le 
intvrestm; give the examvle, which ever 
more efticaeiow than wont*.

names.

H Will cross

HAMILTON LETTER

RELIGION BEFORE PATRIOTISM-STATUE 
OF ST. PATRICK-THE LIBRARY—IRI8H- 
ENGLI8H AND ENGLISH IRISH THE 
WEATHER THE FAIR BREVITIES.

roc thousand

article are not

1i.t|i|tine** ami , which i.lient*-". luxury
IN M\ NF.XT i.ETTFlt land |ihii'Ui- will v.it.iiiilx iivver give

1 lioiie tu give jiarticulai* of a mattvi tlit-m. Ex|ieiivnve i.-. there to |U'u\y that 
xvhivli vantmt fail to he interesting t• > the I those . «miageou* coloid*!*. who <li<l nut 
Cut hoi ic lender. An rmtir. 1 h':l1' the trial* to which their condition,

(Li xsioN.x !.. 1 like that <>f all others, exiio*ed them, hnvc
Quelle., Sept. 17th, ls"U. 1 v.mled l-\ mnkihg tm iheiiiselve* a |n>*itioii

intinitelx iireferahle in every wax t « » the. 
exile and slavery that many families found 

I in the manufacturie- m the United State*. 
II.tvx maux of the>e poor exile* would 

OF HI' <-lRACl I II l \ K< HUISH.OV OF 'j1 EBRC, w 1111 n 1 x i. tui31, blit | M1 I 1 1 itllt i UiCftllH 
UF.sVKvriNti coloniz.ATiox and kmi- ' unv strength! lluxv many young men 

«iHATluN. j and young girh havv lo*l their health and
Elzenr Alexandre I'asehervau, by the ! even their lives in the poisoned atmos- 

grnce of (iud and of the Ajiustolii* hee,
Arehhishop of Quehee, Assistant at the 
Pontifical Throne.

To the clergy, Secular and Regular, and 
to all the faithful uf the Archdiuce-e uf 
Quebec, Health and Benediction in our 
L<ml :

} .Translated for the Catholic Ufuiiih.
PAST011AI, LKTTKIt

tiheve of th<‘ factuiie- where they work 
like slaves without cea-ing ! And among 
those who have survived t hi -, how few 
have succeeded in seeming a hume tur old 
age! (Jo through, on tie. conlrnry, thuse 
new colonies uj mire].i.l tillers of the -oil 
whu founded su ninny of the nourishing 
parishes of to -dav ; you 
lie ha

Rev. Griffith John is Methodist 
missionary in China. He has written 
a letter to the Christian World in 
which he tearfully complains that 
Catholic priests have actually gone 
and l.ought over some of the dear 
man’s Chinese converts. Doubtless

For a long time past, Our Dearly Be
loved Brethren, we have witnessed with 
regret the departure from this I'rovince of 
n certain number of French-( 'anndian fam
ilies who xvent tu the United States, where, 
too often, they lose their Faith and find 
nothing but deception and misery.

Two

see health, dtinies- 
ease, and xvliat is mole desir- 

Iteligion reign every xvhere, 
-iylit tu which xve often hear 

our pastoral visits, and for 
whieh xve luiveasiugly thank Gml.

(live your idiildien to the ctduni/ation 
movement. The new society will pro
cure them the nvce-snrx inlui mat imi ; it. 
will encourage them and facilitate their 
rude task, lake a tender mother, it will 
xvipe away their teal* and watch 
them ami

ppllies-, e 
rail Ii amigM ;■

Tliis is 
witness

principal causes are assigned for the 
sad and voluntary exile to which our 
fellow-countrymen condemn themselves.
The Fathers of our fifth Counc il (No. ^(i, 
ii^nd May, 1H73,) point them out in their 
joint pastoral letter: “One thing i< clear to 
us,” say they, “that emigration xvould no 
longer he necessary and would consequently
soon cease, if the parents used their money hearts of it* promoters, 
in lmying new land for their ehihiren in- Profiting by former experience, the so- 
stead of spending it in luxury and intern- ciety will leave to the. parents the. care ot 
peranee.” nourishing and caring for their children

Yes, dearly beloved brethren, xve sav until they are able to provide fur tlieiu- 
xv i t h these same Fathers, “It is since un- selves; it i* a well-known fact that those 
limitent luxury has invaded our parishes of tlie colonists who rely upon other re- 
tlint this emigration has attained such sources than'those of the family, do" nul 
alarming proportions. People run into display the amount of energy they are 
debt to obtain extravagant toilets, and capable of, hut often waste in idlcnc** and 
other things far exceeding the means at pleasure the nuisent them. Nevertheless, 
their disposal, to entertain their friends and the society will w illingly come to the aid 
appear magnificently in public: in a word, of those whom extraordinary circumstances, 
fin. pride of lift, a* the Apostle St. John ex- but md their idlene-* or had conduct, have, 
presses it (I Ep. 11., Hi) entering into in- reduced to want. Frost, hail, lire, in 
Vernal conspiracy: xvith the amiupixrt’ncc of dation, a .'prolonged illne** and other''ucci- 
fht Jlt.di, and Iln voncnpiaceno' --/ thf eyes, dents xvill lie-.taken into considérai ion, and 
attacks "with fury the 'temporal welfare of the victim* will lie encouraged and aided 
families to better Work out the eternal ruin ns the means of the society will permit.

In opening or repairing government road*, 
unforscen and mall expenses frequently 
ocelli’, and which may, however, finally 
util the new colony; the association xvill 
promptly see to thi*, and will endeavor to 
obtain compensation from the government, 
should the. latter prove willing.

The work of the propagation of tho 
to defray the expense

that the consolation* of re
ligion will not he wanting to those dear 
ones whose salvation is so dear to the

>er has made 
It calls it- 

Quehecqmis. This makes no less of souls.
The degrading vice of intemperance, so 

fatal to the peace of families, to the health 
and to the life of its miserable victims,and 
which may truly be styled one of the great 
doors lead ing into hell—-this dread fill vice, 
in impoverishing familie* and weakening 
the faith, leads a number of our fellow- 
countrymen to go to the I "nited State*.
Here, dearly beloved brethren, are three 
great evil* which spread desolation over
our country—i.rxi uv, intkmi'krance and tion society will come 
emigration. To-day, as it ever did, reli- colonists, and will endeavor to plot me for 
gion comes to our aid and at once proposes them all the consolaiimis of holy religion, 
an easy remedy to all these evils. Here, dearly beloved brethren, is tho

We are about establishing in ourdioci^e plan of thi - organization which appears to 
a colonization society, the direction ot I us at once simple ami eiUcaciotis, xvlvieh, 
xvhich xvill he confided to a ('oumil com- with the grace of God and your eo opera- 
posed of men whose zeal, disintereslednes* tion xvill produce, xve Ire. t, fruit* of oeiie- 
aud patriotism are known to all. Aided diction tor time and eternity. W e do md,

hide, from ourselves the■ diliieulliv- it will
he necessary l«» 'V. mm Le, especially in the 
beginning; all Christ km xvork, to succeed, 
must he stamped with the sign of tliQ 
cross, but. it U in tins sign the victuiy con
sists. Your prayer* and your help will 
insure its slicee *.

faith hardly -ullii 
of building «’Impels and supporting mis
sionaries in the new colonie'; the colutiiza- 

to the aid "f the

Villi

by their advice, and their perfect- knoxvl- 
edge of all the territory of this vast diocese, 

hope with the help of God to give a 
new start to colonization, and reap abun
dant fruits which will rejoue the hearts of 
those who love their country.

But, dearly beloved brethren, to succeed 
in this great, ami beautiful enterprise xve 
stand in need of your generous aid.

We ask your zcnl for this work, the 
great ami urgent importance of which 
you will readily understand. Our nation
ality, our religion, and consequently the 
future spiritual ami temporal welfare of 
your children and your fellow-country
men are therein interested.

We have named for zealots in this work 
all the pastors and superiors of seminaries, 
colleges and communities. They xvill name, 
each in his parish or establishment, col
lectors charged to receive the annual con
tribution and names of those who wish to

, and invoking the holy 
rule and ordain as fol-

Fur these vau-c*.

We e.stabU-h a rohmizatV.-n -My in 
our diocese : thi* atlmiii -//'• if'.v < - / will

idciil, -i d of th<* Will1„- -,

t\r officia, and four nicmh' 
two laymen ami two | ,

Ü. To he a member i the a*.*ut iatioii iL 
xvill suffice toh" iii-. vilivil l>y a /t i<lot,aml 
contribute ten eeuts annually for tho 
work.

3. The. reyeit'iid pastors and superiura 
of seminaries, colleges and communities 
xvill he zealots ex officio. They will name 
collectors charged with collecting 
name- and contribution- uf the nienil

nam'd by him,
-ts.

tho
)vv%

Continued on page ü.
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a band wan beard appuruaching, and in 
turning to look in that direction, he over
balanced himself and fell backwards, his 
neck coining in contact with a stone, and, 
as is supposed, injuring the spinal cord. 
Paralysis resulted immediately, and he 
was carried home insensible to his resid
ence
stated above.

and was drowned. Another young 
named Mullan went to his rescue, but he 

only an indifferent swimmer, and 
obliged to abandon the drowning boy to 
secure his own safety.

TYRONE.
The Rev. Matthew Mullen, P. P., Ter- 

monmaguirk, county Tyrone, died 01 
August 23d, at the watering place of Port 
rush, county Antrim, whither he had gone 
for the benefit of his health.

On August 21, at Strabane, a sub-con
stable named Patrick Smyth, 
company with four other policemen to 
bathe at a place called the Clavhcles. 
Being unable to swim but a few strokes 
he kept in what he supposed to be shal
low water. The ground, however, at the 
jdac is very treacherous, being full of 
hole and into one of these he inadver
tently stepped. The others saw him 
struggling, but being themselves unable 
to swim, could not venture near him, ami 
he sank. He was about 3* years of age.

The Every-Day Darling. MISCELLANEOUS.filrrttufls.man CIGARS & TOBACCO.
ANONYMOV8, RE-OPENING IflATHOLtO MUTUAL BUNK FIT

vV AHS< iftlATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

Association, will be held on the tlrst 
third Monday of every month, at tno 

. .. ,,r.K n'clo<‘k. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A blon Block, Richmond Ht. Members 
KoNU<Rc*d s' H,,c“d I'unetuaHy. Alex Wil-

was CAUTION !She is neither a beauty of gent 
And no one could call her wl 

In a crowd of other women 
Hhe could draw no stranger’s eyes ; 

And e’en we WOO love tv r arc puSSled 
To say where her preciousness lies.

Benefit 

À bio
.Mommy < 

o’clock. In
He never ral'ied, and died, as MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTONEach Plug of the

She Is siorry when others arc sorry, 
Ho sweetly one likes to be sad ; 
ud If people around her are merry, 
She Is almost gladder than glad. 

Her sympathy Is the swiftest,
The truest a heart ever had,

Hhe Is Just an every-day darling— 
The dearest that hearts ever had.

ubllcWishes to Inform tier friends and the pi 
generally that «ho has KE-OPKNED In 
new store (next door to Retd Bros.). 1711 Du 
das Htreet, opposite Strong's hotel, and 
tends to continue the

CORK. MYRTLE NAVY thetlvotrssfoynl.
I»-Three Sheriff’» bailiffs, while executing 

a civil bill decree upon tin; goods of n fam
ily named McAuliue, at Boberbee, August 
2l*t, were severely beaten with sticks and 
stones, and obliged to relinquish the eeiz- 

| me: One of the bailiffs, named Quit , 
lies in Kmtmk Workhouse Hospital in a 
precarious state.

An attempt was made on August 24th 
to sell the clops of the tenants who have 
been evicted for non-payment of rent at 

| Scrahan, on the estate ot Archdeacon 
1 Bland, but there were no bidetcis. ami the 

in ti 'ii had to be adjourned. An offer 
was made on behalf of the tenants to 
withdraw all opposition 
allow the landlord to r<

I li. SAIil.XK, !.. J). S„ Vkntist.
J • office, Ilt>y Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell's drug store, corner Talbot.

IH MARKEDwent in MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING
Her bunds 

11 seems
so white mill so little, 

f It we T- &> 331 )ll. .1. li. I’llKLAX,(iRAMJATK
"f M'-dlll University, Member of the Col- 

lege of Physicians and Hurgeons. Physician, 
Burgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left «1 the office. Ufflce-Nltschke’s Block,

business, where she hopes to see all her old 
friends and a good number of new ones.

Will open on Saturday, 31 xf July.

re wrong
They v\ vr should work for u moment ;

And yet they are nimble ami strong. 
Whenever u dear one needs helping.

Hhe will labor the whole day long, 
This precious every -day darling — 

Each dav, and all the day long.

X

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

THE BEST REMEDYLy mid < ielllus, 
world calls wise ; 
all vour triumphs 

•mpty In her eyes, 
be |<.veil, is Iv r kingdom— 

In this lier happiness lies.
Ood bless her the every-day darling ! 

his her prectousiijss lies.

Ah 1 envy her. I’enut 
A ml women 11.«

For the utmost of 
Would he ■

To love, i.nd

r. Office—Dundasstreet, 
tond street. Loudon, Ont.

iAIi. WOO UtiUKK. ÔFF1CK—
-L'Queen's Avenue, a 
Post office.

3 doors vast 
4 ly NONE OTHER GENUINE.Of till

Diseases of tiie Throat ami Liuigs,UNDERTAKERS.few doors east of 
38. lyGALWAY.to the sale, and to 

realize u y cat’s rent
provided they were restored to possession, place near Craughwell. The evicted man 
The auctioneer bad no authority, however, owed two wars’ rent. Only a few pea- 
A large crowd assembled at the sale, and *>antry assembled at the 
there w'B8 considerable excitement. pie evicted were

In t Ayeiy's 7 i '"•'v -, snf the pul- 
-rvy, . —ans a safo

ÆjSVWv ' nMe remedy is
fog! f\ \l! \: :-llm. A\ Kit’s

; V ( .. : x Pi cronxi. is
XT \ >.. a remedy, and no

"il. i 'ovinim-iiily ini-i- 
(///.>,. its tile coillidclirc of 
Siïkj tie- pill : . Il is a sri* 

Xj en:.r. • .«..ihiimtion of 
the mill inaI priuci- 
ph > an-: mat ive vir
tues oi in tinest drug», 
cheliii ; lllli’eil, ,)f

( su. h power ns to insure 
the greatest possible 
eiii iem v and uniiurui- 
jî v u.' re h strikes
at the foitinlation of all 

pulmonary disease ;. affordin',' piumpt relief 
and rapid ern es, an t .•» : da on d to patients of 
any a_ - nr « itlw lt-ing very palatable, 

read! In
ov.linarx Coughs, Void.'», Su: v I In oat, 
lii'onvlii.is, I ntlueii /..i, Clergy in a n’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and <’a- 
tarrh, the vile. A. it's Cm it it v Pec- 
:o:t.xi. are m a'., and muititud- s are au- 
.i.:ally pi- served hum >■•...) is iilm-ss hy its 
timely and faithful tt e. It >ho at he kept 
at hand in even- lions,•"•i il l ;'or the pro- 
t'-etiou it aft' ids in s;: ; i -a av.i ks. In 
Whoopitig - eoiga and Consumption 
there is no other renie iy so efficacious, 
nothing, and ln-lobi!.

Low priées are imp. :a -n's to tvv s rne of 
the many ni'X'urcs. i 
and iuviïe. live i 
which, a * t hey e . 
van afford on"y t
sure to decejy • il
Diseases ol tlv ;; "it . n i lungs demand 
active ami die. live t .■v,,; . i'; and it is dan
gerous exvefii!
• leapmedii in.'s. 11 .lit. • Uai-ilitvthat 

r • tr; lie l with, 
..i arable. Use 

.: . ; : i d you may 
It is a

standard n. u .u i > .i • ..«il known and

ingredients v ;il a 
knowing its composition, pn 
praetiev. The test of half a century has 
proven its abso’iui1 (frtaiiii x to cure all pul
monary complaint nor ;.lr,‘ady lieyoud the 
reach of Iminaii ai l.

ti I li X'l l' UKIl—.1. .1 .X>1K8 K KIH IK, 
liarrl.lcr, Attorney, Hnliellor, Coiiveynii- 

cvr. etc Office—Indian Block over Montreal 
Telegraph Toy's office. Si rut ford. Out. 55-]y 

-fr*? Money io Loan on Rkai. Estate.

On August 26th another eviction took

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
scene. The peo- 

—M. Greatly, his wife and
On August 21st, n little fellow named At Dunmnnway petty sessions, August tour children, who cried bitterly on leav- 

Hugbe.*, aged light wnis, residing in 23d, four iii'-n, named Crowley, 1 innovait, ing their home. No disturbance of any 
Blidgeloot tie l. Dublin, accidentally Nunaii, and S uimell, xveiv prosecuted for I kind took plate.
fell into the Hiver L'tl'- . ni I 'ln-i’s n-snulting the sub-sheriff, and a pill named On August 20th, while a girl of about 
Island. Tin tii.i vxa-at tin-flood, and the Juli.it tuwlex vxas tliaigi d va ilh a.xsaulting : thirteen years of age, named Mary Ma- 
boy immediately disapjieated in the muddy the police. The assaults took place on the loney, wa> bathing at the Railway Jbulge. 
water. An alarm v\n- raised, and a man | occasion of the eviction at Aultugh, near Galway, she got beyond her depth ami 
named Clu.stopliei IL-ran, in the employ- Hunmauway, on the 18th August last, of would inevitably have been drovned, but 
motif of Messrs. Courtney, irniifonnder», a man named Daniel < rowley from a for the courageous conduct of Martin 
heroically jumped into the river, although j house and farm held from Daniel Connor, I Hanley, of Foster street, who without 
he whs an indiffèrent swimmer. He caught of Mauch. The sub-sheriff, with a large waiting to undress, dashed into the water 
the boy, who was then much exhausted, force of police, went to take possession of and rescued the drowning giil. 
and held him above the water while the the huu»e and found the doors barricaded, On August 19th, as the Very Rev. 
people on shore untied the life-buoy, but and stones thrown up against them. Canon O’Brien who lias accompanied the; 
unfortunately, in the excitement, the per- Pitchforks were sticking out through the Most Rev. l)r. MacEvilly, on lus Grace’s ; 
son who threw the life-buoy forgot to hold holes in the walls to show that the defen- visitation tour to Connvm ra and the ~_
the rope which is attached to it, and the ders were prepared to resist. Four of the Western Isles, was proceeding from tin ! T710R
buoy floated down the river, leaving policemen went to attack the door, but parochial house at Killeen, the residence j -1- sure and go to the other sklo of the
Horan struggling gallantly with the lad in hot water was thrown out, and they had of the Rev. Father Milieu, to one of the *M ITCH ELL'S. He hu> the very
his arms. He was obliged at last to relin- to retire. A heavy iron bar was then ap- many Blands included in that parish, tumult thV tastes ofeveryone, ‘satisfaction
quish the little fellow, who then sank, and plied as a sort of battering ram, ami the while trying to get into one of those pri-1 guaranteed. Don't f<>rget*tlie place, hint over
was not afterwards seen alive. His body doors were beaten in. The police finally mitive canoes used so generally in those! prcVin-ietov.^01 II' ^Hlt'HELL,
was not recovered for two hours after- forced an entrance, and found the four remote places, lie missed his footing, from i 
wards, lioran himself was with difficulty prisoners and a woman in possession, the oscillation of the vessel, and fell into j
rescued by means of a pair of reins, ami armed with pitchforks, &c. The sub- the ocean, to the great consternation and!
was in a very weak condition. sheriff was unable to attend, and the case regret of his clerical companit

One of the most galling incidents of the ! was adjourned. Since the eviction Crow- n itely, on such occasions there are large! T) 1’DRY’S SHAVING I’VRIOl1 
police rule in Irelrnd is the appearance of j ley and his five children have been living crowds accompanying the Bishop and j Jl) ‘ ‘ iu market lane, j
a brace of sub-constables at every railway on the roadside. priests, so that there were many stout !
station on the arrival and departure of TIPPERARY arms immediately stretched out to rescue z~\ m ci f xi/yt
every train. Of course, the Government _ * the esteemed dignitary from immediate ( ) , ‘ I'D.XJAL
when questioned about the matter have a The Kilburry eviction case has had a danger, and to preserve so valuable a life e n t i re sitt isfutk fonC gi xY nIlao ppostte
very innocent explanation of a practice peaceable termination, said to be satisfac- fur a still more exalted position in the Depot, Grami Rapids. Mich,
which would not be tolerated for a day in tory to all parties concerned—it must cer- church, of which he is so brilliant an orna- - -
any free country. They -ay that they send tainly besotooneof them—and which is re- ment,
the police to the station' for tiie purpose 
of catching criminals. But a document 
just presented to Parliament on the mo
tion of Mr. T. D. Sullivan effectually ex

it f this pretence, and
hlimvy .lint 111.. mm.lM' „f criminals nr. I instated tenant i'400 ,.er .mnum rent stabular have been con.iaelablv aug- I Llquori:
r,-t, .1 at tiie Ir.,1. railway Mall...,s during , iiintead of M2, a «uni of y H4 is to lie lnelltc.a will,in thc pasl Additional '
« la*‘ tw"lv* mo»lh- W„« only I S, and I accente, in sat.sfact.on of t ,024 arrears ,.unstabul t„ be drafted there. 1 fW
tlmt ..I that .-mall hand no less than IK due hy the tenant; and the landlord* are T, „ ; nvogre.aing rapidly. 1 XA'lTJi \SS & GO —FlBF Lift: !
were captured near Fnm- l.mbablv on to secure for him, fnnu the Board ot , x, , Vi i î> i . i r it , v ,1 7 , x ' 1 lsr'•«1 ■ <• . i i . \\- .i. n 1 ,,nn r i - km) i i...... i i-.l in ^I- Alexander n. Latuuchu, of Dublin, J • Acc dent, Marine and Plate-Glass In sur-
the oeea-ion of the election-, llivse fact- i » oik-, a loan of i4.«l, to In expended m | vjsiu-d hisvinnerlvinCahercuheen within ""f* 1» all form*, at reasonable rate*. I
cany with then, then own minent. They | t1*‘‘‘."l'AVilTa-’V’** ?f ‘ ‘V”''."IVT' i one mile o': Balliuruhe, on August jUlli. Îwt5?fl?u«and lZS I

-how that I lie j.oliev at the lailuay -talions l_' 1 X11 u ]'■ > • cu CL'*s- jb: „ave a fub receipt to all hi- tenants up bought anti sold. Kents collected. Loans I
have, unlinarily speaking, no legitimate n>n« reduce the rent per acre to a price , v .. . b... s,-venl owed „Ver '‘m-elcd on thc best terms. Conveyancing
dull lo die harm 4 he truth i- of curse only ». Ud in ewe- ,.f GvillUh’s valuation. ! V ->0'Lla,lir '“-M- ' LUI.el owed ottr don,.. Business promptly attended lo. omce 1
ti t. eyare m.ed hm „ iet'mla nc A few dav- hehmi this turn in affairs, Omars’rent, lie promised also to a-- I -:!7:i Uiemon.i -t.. London, Ontario ,7 ly- !
wHbinUJre of tin, hureau.,-r:,ey in n,.oui ei^tyof ll.ie fanning PimuHüo» K3l"

Duhhn Castle, to make the people fell 1 "C 11 | \i.ini) o ,u . n, a. were lighted on'he property at night,
that they arc at every turn under trie heels sembk-d un tin; ground, and having 1 *
of the governing power, and that they brought with them reaping machines,
cannot escape the surveillance even when ^eythes, &v., they set to work to gather in
travelling on their lawful business. the crop.-. They cut down and removed

off the farm sixteen acres of wheat. The 
affair create 1 great excitement in the dis
trict, but as the police did not interfere 
beyond doing patrol duty outside the 
farm, no disturbance occurred.

The Rev. v\ . Maher, V. I*., Lorrha and 
Dorrha, died at his residence, on August 
20th, aged 4s years.

On Augu.-t 20th, while Mr. Thomas 
Power was getting himself ready to visita 
friend, after going into his beu-room, at 
Garrick-on-Suir. be fell down suddenly 
and died of apoplexy. He wa> conductor 
of ti e marketboii-e council for Mr. Moore, 
of (Monica.

DUBLIN. I J. BLAKK. BARRISTKH, At-
• toknkv, Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. (Si iuimlas street, London.

CHESTYlUtsrrllaiuous
\\T A NTl'i I > — A N KN K IK i KTK '
i » Catholic man of good habits and hu*l- 

m ss dlsposltton. M ii>i t ravel sliort dlslanees 
In section In which he resides. Applx with 
references to Bknziokk Buotiililts, L.B.12U77, 
New York. wi.v

X
I’ECTOkAL.w. HziisrTonsr

TX/IA 11 Mil )IK ,l'( III H< >( si;—< i
-1» I- x mu Front and Slmeoe streets, Toronto. I 
Ettted ii|> with all modern Improvements. In 
close proximity to railways. Every convent- ! 
cnee and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter a- Son,

______________ _________ Proprie

THE BEST BOATS BE

(From London, England.)

UNDERTAKER, <ScC.

The only house In the elty having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

OI,A!W M 
Ht.. London. 

2Ô1 King

ETUtKUM FTIR HIRE.
Private Residence, 

r Street.
a'2. King

MISCELLANEOUS.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

TOI 1N TALI A l''l’.llliA.
’’ HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVINU 1 : !i tile 1)1 elvap 

offered.Furtu- r>s DtindaeStreet West.
: .T.ve If.I (lilies,

Ipposlte tiie new Bank.

; T.:ik:i"\vn andHOTKL— 1*. K.
per day. ! 
1). d M. the.we iliseu-es i

Designs and Estimates sulimitted.

JOS, MvC’AVSI
become deepl. 
Ax in’s ( 11. .;. .jAND. 

Toronto.THKi Now open for Ladies and (ientleinen. 
ison Tickets for family, $10; single season I 
kets. single baths 25c., or six tickets for 

Henson tickets for swimming pond, $2.50; 
single bath, 10c.

DOYLE

SI LIMIKH BATHS ARK
graded as a triumph by the Land League. 
By an agreement signed on August 
25tli, the owners of the property on which 
Kilburv farm is situate consent to accept 
from Henry Meagher, thc evicted and re-

MAY0.
Troops of every description are being ! 

drafted into the county Mayo, especially i 
Castlebar. Peace and tranquility jirevail I t 
in every portion of the dist rict. The con- ; e

mi . : i, p ixx it. and is as 
•n an 1 tine 

./ jihysicians, 
:,if it in their

GO., WHOLESALEthe hollowl).o
in Qrocerhles. Wines, 

Houthwlck Block, 
omns. Agent for the

Provisions, etc., 
Ht. Thstreet. .- 

Record. 8-1 v
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowe!!, Mass.
*(V 1» IIY Al ! «Ht* (.«. • v ! M YXVII1 KE.

uni.DING— .IAMKS KI.UOTT,
U St. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts ofall sizes taken, and a 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43 ly i

Bonfires

Send for illustrated Circulars and Price List.R0SC0MM02T.
On August 22d. the Rev. Patrick Mc- A K. THOMPSON’S LIVKIiV, "C3 T7I f /T-----rrT taa m

Dimongli, 1 . I., Lalln.ng.Ar ami 1-renclt- ] A. queen'» Av-,.uv, next to Hvnmt,'* Boot J-M Xsl -ï±l X
park, tor many years the beloved and and Shoe Manufactory. First-Class rigs at riinMiTitnr nr\
devoted pastor of the above united par- »m»h-rate rates,______________________2H-ly 2 LtlUUL F U K IN 1 1 UKL LU.
ishes, died at his residence, Balling,-u. In | IA K. HARGREAVES, DEAL R Manufacturers of
him the Church lost a zealous plie.'-, a;..I j RJ. in Cheap Lumber, Shingl etc., f r-
tbe poor a devoted friend. gtan Bay Lumber Yard, 230 Vor t. i School, Church and Office

CARLOW.
Mr. Henry Birkett, a gentleman who 

had spent nearly all his life in Carlow, 
• met his death by drowning in the River 

Bun in, close on the borough boundary, 
on August 23d.

m

-------THK-------
LONDON STAMM LB I NO INSTITUTE,

No. 131 MAPLE STREET 
LOUNTIDOTsT,

6i WILLIAMS SINGER.” FU RÎJ1TU REThe Great Slioshonees Remedy.
is an Indian vegetable compound, com

posed of the juices of a variety of remark The machine that has stood tlie test during 
! f,Uv inv.lin.ial ,.1,-ints nml herb* ; the var- |^i^ins Snvhlne fn'ramula',1!* ihet/mfio 

lolls properties ot these different ingre- purchase. Thousands can testify t<> itsmer- 
dients when combined,is so constituted as i,s- 'A’A' sold in tills vicinity, and
t,. r, .. ,,liI,, ,,, «t, ni i ! over 70,000 In the Dominion, with salesto JUt simultaneously Upon tiie Blood, increasing each year. No experiment in get- 
Lung>, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or- ting one of the “* WILLLIAMs.” Every ma- 
gan-. Nevvuii* System &c, .routing ,ni
their functions to healthy action, amt, 
being purely vegteable, is as harmless as 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is ■■ 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent 

in a large majority of diseases of the
Kn^Sic"ttiS LONDON CARR, A<i* FACTORY

this medicine we do not claim that it PROP,
always verront,* cure*; but this we clu say, All kl]ld„ of c^Tcrrlagea. Buggies, 
it pm llies and enriches the blood, pevman- Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
ently curing a large majority of diseases 11,1(1 retail.
arising from it* impurities. It stands far ALL WORK WARRANTED,
ahead and unequalled among the bun-i CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 
dreds of competing medicines of the-dav. PARTS OF THE WORLD.
It has stood the test for ten years, and is , Has been in business over 25 years, and 
"-.lay mow vopnlnr than ev«.’ As a &ï“^ïï,lSeAitihti!^e,SLd£Î 
summer rotorntive it stands unrivaled ; Second, Third and Diplomas also been
i, gtutnl* thn system again-, ti,.......n-.ant
draw to which it is subjected hy a high j Wales, Australia.
temperature. Persons who are* subject | Factory: K ING ST.. W. of Market.
to bilioii- Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, I U zu—r—~—~——------- -
OC., should take the Slioshonees Remedy. ! j, R R I /a ET O
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, i?i ; j 1 ^ ^ 1* W
Pill", 25 cts. a box. Sola by all medicine

WEXFORD. ONT.LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, Arc. We arc also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture wli e re 
architects plans are supplied.

Kekkrencks -Rev. I*. Molpliy, Strathroy 
Rev. Jos Bayard, Sarnia.

A piece of wood in the shape of a coffin 
e the residence

T ES T IMOXIAL.
I have been an Inveterate sta 

40 years. I am now 4"t years 
saw a worse stammerer than I 
tried all sorts of cures, but without success, 
until Tuesday last, I paced myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 

er only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
red. 1 can now talk and read with perfect 

t I will never stammer 
Delaware P. O., Ont. 

NIJREW COLVIN. -

a mine 
old. 1wns found recently opposit 

of the lion. Mr. Ghivliester, Arthurstown, 
county Wexford. Captain Chichester is 
agent for the Irish estate* of his hi other, 
Lord Templumore, who holds large landed 
pro]«erty in Wexford Co. Report has it 
that painted on the wood were the words 
—“Boyd, 1st; Chichester, 2d.” Another 
report in Waterford B that Lord Temple- 
more received a letter with the usual 
emblem* of death adorning it. He lia-* de
cided to postpone his contemplated visit 
to his Irish estates.

aft

ease, and I kno- 
again. My addr

CLARE. GAS FITTINGS.FESSENDEN BROS.,
13 Dundas Street.

Mr. Thomas Maguire, Head-constable of 
the Constabulary for over 25 years, and 
stationed at Kilkcc, Miltown Malhay, and 
Ennis, died at liis residence, 3 Francis 
street, Kilkcc, un August 14lh.

A Laud Ijc.ilmic meeting wa held on 
August 24th, at Si.xmilebiidge, Mr. T. S. 
Cleary being the principal speaker. The 
meeting wa< large, and while it was pro
gressing a characteristic incident occurred. 
Mi. Littlejohn., member of a family that 
took pos.-cssioii of a tann at Shandangai), 
from wliiell a family named Murphy h d 
been ej.vlcd, drove into the village es
corted Ly a pot* of the Royal Irish Con
stabulary. lie wa» pursued by a mob, 
and ‘lie . oii'lables had to jump off the car 
several times, and charge. It is stated 
that th. Littlejohns will occupy the Mur
phy fniin, without vent, for one year,and 
afterwards pay £) Ms. per acre, for what 
the Murphy' paid £2 Ms. 6d. fier acre.

879.London, Dec. 4th, I

Incorporated
1878.

Xj. O- jolliffe,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

d: Burns)
Ciipital Slock 

$50,000.
CARRIAGES.

PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
BELL IIANGEK, ETC.

GLOBE!WESTMEATH. -- - si.
On August 23d, at Multifarnham, Ber

nai d Mulligan, a farmer in good circum
stances, who is deputy.-vice chairman-of 
the Mullingar Board of Guardians, 
shot at, but escaped without sustaining 
any injury. It appears that Mr. Mulli
gan was in bed, and that two shots were 
tired through the bedroom window, sonic 
of the bullets lodging in the bedstead, 
Home in the wall 
70 years of age. 
possession of about four or five acres of 
land from which a tenant had ln-en 
ejected, and some ill-feeling was the con
sequence. It is also said that some lime 
since he ejected an under-tenant for non
payment of rent, ami proceeded to sell his 
crops for the purpose of ivvox ei ing the vent 
due, but the auctioneer was prevented 
from carrying on thc auction.

Dealer In Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron and 
Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to titling up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the elty, with 
plumbing, (ins Fitting, Ac. A Iso heating same 
with steam or hot water. 37t> Richmond St., 
London, Out.

....

42 1 y

McLennan & fryer. -W

PLUMBERS mMr. Mulligan is about 
Some time ago he took hGASFITTERS,

STI.AM1TTTKKS, BEU.II ANGERS, &c.
214 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

i Ï1ANTRIM. W. J. THOMPSON, 'ï;
A mysterious case of shooting has oc

curred in Belfast. Mrs. Isabella George, Tun experiment which Messrs Tuckett
who owns a publie-hoiise in North street, Billings entered upon when they com
at about seven o’clock, on the night of ; nienced to make their “Myrtle Navy” to- 1 
August 25th, was in the act of removing a j baeeo wa< this: to give the public a tobacco I 
trax of tumblers, when ( va.-h came a 1ml- ; )f the very finest Virginia leaf at the ' 
let through the glass door of" one of the smallest possible margin beyond its actual I
boxes, îhwugh a glass partition of the cost, in the hope that it would be so ex- !
same, ami was within an nee of pvvmn- tensiwly bouglit as to remunerate them, 
tui'cly terminating the carvei of Mis. By the end of three years thc demand for 
George herself. As it was, the greater it had grown so much as to give assurance
portion "t the shattered glass fell on her that the success of the experiment was
head. The whole affair is xvrnppeil in within reach. The demand for it to-day 
mystery. is more than ten times greater than it was

< hi Aug. 23rd, a young man named then and il is still increasing. Success 
•Mm McBride, rc-iding with his parents, has been reached, 
at 22 Abyssinia st., Belfast, 21 years of The Greatest Î

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has noxv on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
Call and examine our economical Hot 

Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, &c. Patent applied for.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES Tliisshows adwelllng properly protected.

STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS,
78 KING STREET WEST,

Special (heap Sale During Exhibition ASS 101 N DURS «k FINISHERS,
MACHINISTS, ETC.

KING’S COUNTY.
I y THE DOMINION.

Tin- recent robbery of arms from tin 
barracks has caused con lShaun onbrid

siderable excitement in the locality, and 
conflicting rumors are afloat as t.i the cir
cumstances attending it. At th. time of 
the robbery, the constable and oilier men 
were out on patrol, and tin- sole occupant 
of the station was the barrack orderly. 
The two rifles taken xvere recovered in a 
fie'd adjacent to the barrack>, and many 
believe that the affair docs md .h -eiw the 
serious aspect placed upon it by tin- au
thorities. From the evidence adduced it 
would appear that the barrack orderly, 
who is a man led man, was away at his 
house, a few yards 11 «.in the liarmcks, 
when the robbery was effected, 
general belief that the act wa> committed 
for the wanton purpose of getting the or
derly into trouble. No nm-'ts have been

Week.

HALLH and other PVP.LIC Bt'ILDlNGs.
Don't forget, to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else. < 'ontractors for Water and Gas Works, 
Engineers, Plumbers and (ins Fitters Hup- 

Agents for Hleam Pumps, Etc.W. J. THOMPSON.
Address all commun teat ions to50-3m

,1unel7.z
494 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.RUBEL AND BRIDGE STONE, yovu eiaiiuK ok tiiukk
------------ -1- any of the following hooks and I

Till'' si-Bseimii'Mi has ON
1 hand a large sunply ol the above stone. I.adlcs Journal, Young English Woman’s 1 

I nrtivs would do well to call and inspect the ; Magazine, Family Herald, London Journal 
sanv before purchasing elsewhere. Building j American Homes, Arthur’s home magazine’ 
stone a specialty. Our Young Folks. Our Schoolday Visitor'

I School monthly. Bow hells. Our Home Com-

i o r nRA\/ccp. c. BARNARD, - u- UKAVEb

CARVER & GILDERHaying acted for several years in the above Guide, Grin, Cassell’s Illustrated History of Manufacturer of
capacity in the late “Gore Bank,” Mr. Bar- England, Pen and Plow, Harper’s Monthly, ii:,.*,,,. ... , „ , ,* „ ,lt
nurd has resumed tiie above branch of his History of t he United States of America 1 1(1111 v and I Ol flNllt I mines, I*|(T tllld 
profession in connection with his other bust- History of Great Britain, War of the Villon! Millltlv MIlTOVS.

------- IMPORTKH on.--------
and Builder, Punch, Canadian Illustrated CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
News, Poultry Journal, American AgneuI- PAPER HANGINGS FTPturist. Poultry Gazette, The Canadian Far- LTC-
mer, Stock Pigeon and Poultry bulletin 
Poultry World or Chambers Joui nul 
Address—John O’Connor, 149 John 
London, Out.

LONDON,
Popularity of Dr. Fowler’s 

age. wa> engaged in the lniekfivhl .4 Mr. Kxtvad of Wild Strawberry is where it 
Hiilaml, in I lie vicinity of Broadway, pick- hn< been longest known. Time cannot 
m- 'tones in a viavbud where excavation* detract from its merits. Is is an old re- 
weie being made, there being a large liable remedy for all bowel complaintsin- 
muim.l uf earth overhead at which several blent to the summer season, 
workmen were employed. This suddenly 
gave way and the deceased wns buried in 
he pit. about a couple of tons of earth 

falling in. Efforts were made to extvivat

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
8ti.tr

PARLOR PICTURE STOREA. HARRISON
96. z st.

It is the Persons prematurely gray can have 
their hair restore! to its youthful beauty, 
by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 

1 Uenewcr, the best article in the market.him. but when discovered he was quite 
dead. Tnc family of the deceased only 'J’,n V’VHP'K'K Blood Bitters, the great 
came from Lurgan to reside in Bedfast VVslL‘m roimvator, blood and liver syrup,

the bowels, liver and kidneys, and 
i' a superb tonic.

KILDARE.
Mr. Michael Dunne, P. L. (i , Ballina- 

gnpjm, died on August 23d, from the 
result of an accident (d‘ a very simple 
nature. It, ap]u»ars that on August 22d 

\ iitn*.n wns sitting on a railing at his
f . n

about 'i\ Weeks before. acts ..n
----- R F.FER ENVF.S.------

Jas Hamilton, Esq., late Mgr. B. V. Canada. 
John McBoth, Es(t., Clerk of tiie Crown.
(’lias Hutchinson, Esq., Crown Attorney.
\\ Glass, Esq., Sheriff,County Middlesex.
D. C. McDonald, Esq., Mgr. L. Mtl. Ins. Co 

Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Office—Edge Block. lUohmond st. 83.3m

DOWN. Dr. Foxvt.Fit’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
tin August 20th, while a young man, berry euros canker of the stomach and 

sun of Mis. Gilmore, Portmorv, v, 
io the Avivi-v River, lie loi-k

bath- bowels, dy sen try, cholera morbus, and all 
crani]«8 ! summer complaints. 222 Dundas Street,

N E. corner ^Ihmdtts^aud^Clnvence street»,
, f Htreet,

f
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KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERS

Are now open
NIGHT Sc DAY.

They show a fine lot of Khrouds this

804 HKHMONB STREET,
Sear King.
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T. BEATTIE & CO.’S
FINANCIAL.

THE HOMEfi

' ' -
GREAT SALE. . a1 SAVINGS

"-AND LOAN COMPANY
< ' tf; •’* -

’ v.. ~
V.'. V
• — «r— 1 ----------ALL---------

bSUMMER GOODS IL1M1TKD).

Ill AutlKirl/.nl < upllnl, $2,000.000.
FI - J«|| it' r' T»Ul

i ' lliaiiw * «s liitti i \t*&
16»-

MUST BE ùi/iA ,f* ■ €45
1 læ/

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.CLEARED OUT H /Q
HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, I’ics.

-, III Kim en i- O’Kkkkk. ISq., Vive-Pres. 
Pa thick lin;nus, Fmq.
XV T. Kli l.V, Ksg.

John Fauky, K»q

l'IWLuiÿBEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 

PRICES.
A'A

> 11

>U JAMES M A si i\, Man AO Kit.

r#r^

5E’. ,
r. BEATTIE & CO., Money 

I "f Intvn*
loaned ou Moi 
s|.Pi :'t gages at low 

>st t'avora' ic

'll low
•ll pel lll.ls ,\ | I | II >111

vi si raton 
terms of
storks O 

• >1 rales

a ml on nu 
Liberal ailvanr 

a ini I .< will Com 
I 11■ 11Test. i• • r loi g or 1 
• niiii11ssii■ n or i \in use.

DTJKTDAB STREET.

.. ■m ------------- life
3

__* «*• -
liai klione.

When you see n fellow mortal
Without fixed and fearless views. 

Hanging on the skirls of others, 
Walking on their east-ofl'shoes. 

Bowing low to wealth and favor, 
With abject uncovered head,

Bead v to retract or waver ;
Willing to be turn’d or led,

Walk yourself with tinner hearing ;
Throw your moral shoulders back ; 

Show your spine has nerve and mam 
Just the thing which his must lack. 

A stronger word 
Was never lies 
Than this—h

L ; A ppl ieal Ions for I ■ ■ is to lu- ni ele to

HT- • j ' * **•

m..
rr t.L)W L HA UiUAVlS

-•10 \ oik Sired, London.

July —Kin
a

AGRICULTURAL--

SAVINGS & LOAN CO
waa< vi.Ti n o. in u.iiiMis.

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS
IOFFICIAL.

LONDON ROST OFFICE.

Arrangement

STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,
USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL-
•TONES. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT, PRACTI-^^H|Hfc,VjjJ4J;'' .
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIO- <■. V-
ENT MAN, NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN IRON • S’ ’A' • \

mills, orhid- 'IQn • (. J . \
rus will ,
A LIFE TIME. « , \ ' •

Slf '
ÿ 2 MiLLr^spB|l™8 • -

mW! N with c/;h: — H .

VfT ADDRESS TEROUS ENO.NE iv .<$ CD , BRANTFORD CANADA.

_ 2 j

Guaranteed to grind any kind uf grain, fine! •‘mw’Éssü

GROCERIES.

CHEAP
aekbone.

When you see a polit ician 
Crawling through contracted holes, 

Begging for some fat position,
In the House or at I In- polls ;

With no sterling manhood In hlr 
N<>thi ig stable, broad or 

ute of pluck or ballast ;
Bouble sided all it round ;

Walk yourself with tinner hearing ; 
Throw your moral shoulders back ;

l marrow—

ssMê» t'lipltiil. 
Siilisi-riln'il,

• $1.11011,11(10.
$000,000,

- $.",00,000.

$as,ooo.
. $720,000,

Ils GROCERIES
* sip it h

Autumn

T ; raid I p, - 
ItvNvnv Fluid, - 
Tidal Assvls,

BI .M'iX KH in our new premises Money loaned mi Ib al I-stab ,t lowest
a "tn ei and Market s.piaie, In rates ol interest. Mortgages .1 d Municipal 
New islot k. We have now place,I I»' hentuies pmehased.

lies] seleeled Apply personal 
ms and save I

MAILS AS l NULL. Puc lor liclivr 
Uo.lik A M P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.VV. -u rn Itu.iwu.v.

Ka»t—Muiti Line.
%'.«-h:!'ï. K':'ï,±i:,h

Bouton. La tern State», eU
New York ....................
O. T. H. K.mt et Toronto 

Kinseton.t itt.uwi. Montreal 
ijuola-i1 atul Maritime Pro-
vines*......................

> Bag»—Hamilton .. ..

• I
'!

lias ii__X,00 116 .. s 00 1 ru eao 
.. 1 16 7 OU # OO 2 46 ..Show you r spine has nervi 

Just the till g which his 
A stronger word 
Was never heard 
Than this

us

111 II
a ' l "mu : -all v 's I lîîlees for 
• and expeusi-.stocks of staple and

(ilNH’Vl'ils, l.i«|ltl

Ktiiii'<hf.< Oritjirml Osirujo Umiiits always 
on Jutjuf.

largest and

ns and VnixisliiiiN
1 In < intai hi.

ns?:? :-hack bone.
16 6 uU.i i sToronto .. .. .. .. ■"> Ui

i.W.ll.tilling West Mam Line 
Thro llag'--Bntliwell, Glen- 

i oe. Mt. Ihydge»
Railway I' o. mail' 

iii i'H went of Lon 
.I, \\ « 'tern Stati

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received on deposit and Interest al

lowed at highest current rates.
PORTABLE SAW MILLS’

GRIST MILLS !

A modest song, and plainly told— 
The text Is worth a mine of gold ;

many men most sadly lack, 
ible st Illness in the back.

For
ilnn, 1 If'-

800 8 46 ..
r.\ cry thing In the store is Fresh and of 

hest i|tialily.a? JOHN A. IKIi:, Managi-r.
London, Nov. -11, IS7U. 6S-lytuba, l'tv.

Thro Bag»—Wi 
tmrg. s mdwi. li D- iroit and 
Wi'sti-rn State*. Manitoba.. FAÎL3VT EXTGXISriT.S

-------- OUR RPE(T ALTV.--------
Twelve leading 

e this Fire-lTot 
dint hree years.

ie and Investigate-We test

• ut to suit the prevailing cum-■* rA\inilaor, Amh'et-HUMOROUS.
FERGUSON &, CO. DOMINIONilv— Cluitham amt

No man, while board-fence advertizing 
is popular, will ever be allowed to forget 
that lie has a liver.

Hamia Brain'll- O. W. it.
Thro Bug*—ivtrolm, h.trniu, 

Strathroy, W atfonl and Wy
oming .............................

Railway 1'. " Mails for all

I lovM
I n su ranee < 'mnpan les 
>f Champion Engine JUHT

It EC E I V E I)

NEW
•i- : - -

bÙi.S TH LAn ounce of keep-your-mouth-shut is 
better than a pound of explanation after 
you have said it.

Relatives are an alwolute necessity to 
some people. If a servant girl bas’nt got 
an aunt who is sick and requires some «ne 
to spend the night with her, how is the 
girl to get out to the circus ?

“What is heaven’s best gift to man ?” 
asked a young lady the other night, smil
ing sweetly on a pleasant looking young 
man. “Ahorse!” replied the young man 
with great prudence.

‘ 1 don’t wear a very handsome costume, 
hut 1 have the nicest husband and two of 
the sweetest children in the room,’ said a 
lady at a fashionable watering place, when 
asked by a reporter for a description of 
her dress. Her good sense and fortune 
are to he envied.

A Dutchman who married his second 
wife soon after the funeral of the first, was 
visited with a two hours’ serenade in to
ken of disapproval. He expostulated pa
thetically thus: “1 say, poys, you ought to 
he ashamed of vourself to he making all 
dish noise ven dert vas a funeral here so

An old colored preacher in this city was 
lecturing a youth of his fold upon the sin 
of dancing, when the latter protested that 
the Bible plainly 
to dance.” “Yes, dar am a time to dance,” 
said the dark divine, “and it’s when a boy 
gits a whippin’ for gwine to a hall.

It was a talkative Englishman who was 
gging of what superior things they had 

in the “h’uld country” to everything here. 
And it was a serious-faced Yankee who 
said, “Well, I will allow that there is one 
thing in England better than we find here 
—there is a much better class of English
men there.” It took the Englishman half 
a day to discover that the remark did’nt 
convey a personal compliment.—Boston 
Pilot.

‘I love old things,’ says Burdette of the 
llawkeye, ‘that have a history; old things 
that commemorate some grand event, or 
stirring days, or noble work in the world’s 
life. I love old things that have a family 
history. I have nothing old myself, how
ever, except my clothes, and somehow or 
other they fail to excite a feeling of rever
ence, either in myself or the spectators. 
They seem to have lost alike the charms of 
age or novelty. Nobody adores a coat 
that sags down at the pockets and ‘hikes’ 
up behind. And liuhouy seems to feel a 
reverence for a pair of tr—s—rs that hag 
at tlie knees. George Washington, fore
seeing that America would preserve, and 
love, and revere alike his memory and his 
uniform, wisely stuck to knee-breeches, 
knowing well that, the modern style of 
bifurcated raiment would remorselessly 
grow hump-backed in the knees in its old 
age, and thus destroy all artistic, effect and 
blot out every feeling of veneration.’

FIEL

WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO,,

SAVINGS A IM FM 11FMIiIiut* went....................
Ail*» Craig. VainluvliH . For- 

«•►t. Th'-Uford, l'arkhill and
Widder.............................

n;nl» n. I!.. !.. . 1‘ S. and St.
Clair Branch Mail*.

Olanworth.................
Wilton Grove....................
Canada Southern east of St.

Thomas and for V liner and 
d* pendencies, Port B
and Orwell....................7 no ..

ada Southern went of St

an Emriiiv

TEAS, SOCIETY
50 6 60CTS

5 00 13 15 1 15
BRANTFORD.

LONDON, ONT.

UVÎÎ. ;:.T OFFlCB,umilhlCHMONDST.
had in (In' « itv. I --------------

m: savings bank branch.
I•« m 1 i<I tor

1Ws 6 <:a.%i immun.............................
St.Clair Branch Rnüwv. P. (1. 

maila—Cotirtwright to St.
et....................... .. 1 15 ..

St. Thomas.......................... fi, 7-'tu 1 15 .. Vo
Port Stanley....................7 AO 116 ..

Port l»ov. r I.ake Huron mai’.- 6 00 ..
London, Huron a Bruce All 

I lace* In tween London,Wing- 
h.im and Goderich 
.. ti. x It. and Southern x

I.

CHINA
m 111:1 I The object of this braneli Is to enable per-

PEA HOUSE 1 nzuiïX. ïi■ MV W 1 .111 1. i , I sorted to III ease of'emerjieiiey The de|)oslts
-I . j/miHUAftf. I,ear interest cninpouiided half-yearly.

1 The whole of the 1 neoine, from the repay- 
■ 111 on Loans, touether with lie* Capital 

, Stoek of the Soviet y, ale | • 1 «*« 1 $• « •< I hy Xe 
! Parliament a* seeurlt.t for I lie proper re pi

ment of deposits. fill Funds o| I lie Soelety 
are entirely invested in Mortgage «m Iteal 
Estate <ml> ; thus rendering the Security to 
ie posit ors hot h eoniplete and permanent 

I led os its of One I >ollar and upwards re- 
eelved, subjeet to willidrawal, and Interest 
a I owed I lie 1 eon at the rare of live and six 

as may he agreed upon

« HO

L EXTRACT or WILD" I
’A

.. 115 .. 11

.. *,5i :: -
5 on 12 15 1 16 11

t, n- on ,.f W. 1». a B. .
11 ; vt-cn H:irri*!,iir. ■ Fergus 

Kim iir.liii .md I iv kii'iw .. 
Bull.11" \ 1. iki Hum, . wist of I 

str.itford, «ml (1. T. west of

__________/%
I w. un sins. t ol

London. Sept. In, 1 hsii. .'■r;Stratford
1 mini lu A Lake Huron,

B iri* and Stratford ..
Buffalo \ Luk«'Huron 

Par.s S.and Buffalo . 
il. T. R . la t'A-en Stratford and

1, between

T EC B.. 1 so e 30 mIII tWOMI

m^ii;yjigiijldrlr. IjT3Si-,
:

M.rMir> S and Stratford .. 6 30 1215 4 16 8 00 1100 680
Thru Buits-ClmUui.i ioderk'h. ST5W:i nriags-CUnUui. 

lu ll and Seat
The Grow ...........................
Belton, Thorndale 'daily 1. 

Cherry Grove, St. lwsiT'us. 
and Fridays 1

Stage Rimte*—Between Xyliu r. 
Lyon*, Hurr etsville. Moss- 
ley. 1 iurchest rStation daily

Monday, Wednesday

per eent. per annum, .. 
al I line deposit is mailt •

> ÊSF*- D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,M.S. FRIIMAVH WORM I’OWDI R in a safe, snre and efTertnal deufroyrr ef 
» «triii in eliildreii or «dull*. Prier 25 renin, or 5 for $1.00.

tir*. FRF.I lf IV* NEW DOMESTIC DTE.* are pn 
hrlghtnens and durability they have no equal. Prier I

|
I’HKSI DI NT. M AN.XU Kit.rfrrt in every rolor. For 

5 itbIi per package. HousE
The |dace for t lie

CHEAI’KST AND BEST

SG ROC E RIES
I n town is at

O’CALLAGHAN’S,

and Friday .. • • j ..
Crumlin and Evelyn (Tuesday 

and Friday i
Amiens. Bovood. Coldstream.

F» rnli .1 Ivan. Lulm N lim 
H'.dn Bark. I s y Hi y • St y 7 00 

Arva. Birr. K.g ndeld. Mas

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,WHAT GOOD IS THE 
NEW YOHK

Importers and healers In

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

said: “There was a time Brvanston, in vi/e* Wi .lues- 
•lay and Saturday i 

rttrfck, Teller, X uimeek... :: ?5S :: :: :: ::
. .. 7 00 1 15 .. 11 oo .. 6

.. 7 00 12 00 2 00 hoo 12oo 4 CATHOLIC AGENCY ?don East Iron, («lass. Faints X Oils.
A .kill. • • 7 00
Parklnll and Strathroy stage 

i Tues .Tliurs' and Saturday 7 00 
Nilestown, Ealing 1

.!ui'H's" Park and 

, \v edni s

Star Utilise, next floor to City Hotel. 1 fondas St reel. London, < Mitario.
Belmont. N.

Wh.lv Oak MniK'.ay, 
•1 iv. and Fr dav

Tills question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 
orders i«> it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good if you 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 
or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

REID’S HARDWARECHOICE WINES A LHdCOUS 
IN STOCK

v t lie popular Family 
floods delivered oil

IE. O’CALLAGHAN.

A IiW A YS

The Star House Is no\ 
Grocery of llie City, 
the shoreest not ice.

W-
| line is I

HARVEST TOOLS !F*m Orfat Bun vis —The lnt< -.t hours for d.spiiU'hing let
ter <. eV\, for Great Brit in an— Monday* at 7:3o a.m.. per Ctv 
nt.r-l jun ket, via New York ; Tuesdays at 7: <o a.m.. per Inman 
nr White Star Line, via New York; Friday* at 1 p.m., per Cnn- 

Postiigv on Letters, 6c per

I test and cheapest in the city.

BUILDING HARDWAREm jui' ki t via llimou.-ki. Postage on Lei 
r-.i" r 4 ; stratum fee, be.

Rates of Postage on Letters between pliv-es in the Domin 
ion 8 p.-r 4 n/.. pr>-p • <1 l>;. postage stamp : if j.osted unpaid 
will tie sent to the pe.id I.etter Ottlee. LutV-r* jiostedexceeding 
1 oz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c, will be rated double the 
amount of deficient )>"-t ige not prejiald.

Post Carda to United Kingdom, 2c each.
Muni.y oum it- Issued and paid on and from any Money 

Ord r i ittiee n the Dominion >>f Canada. Great Britain and Ire- 
land, Br.tish India, Newfoundland, and the United States.

Post Off ici: Savin is Bank.—Deposits will bv reeeived at 
this "Hi. e from Si to *-;too. Depositors obtaining the Post- 
niuster-General'sspecial rermission can deposit M.ooo, De
posits on Saving"'. Banka, count received from ? a.m. to 4 p.m. 

iXlice hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letters Intended f"r Keg stration 
ire the closing of phi h mail.N il. It is part" ul,.ry requested h.t the senders of imt l 

matt, r will kindly add tiic names of tiie Counties t the ud
dresses.

London Post Olllee.

BLACK, JAPAN AND VUl'NK 
I1VSONTIIOMiYS D. EG7AN,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
:i: BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

I'AINTS, Ul.ASS, Ol IjS, MTU. 
CALL ANT) SEE XJ S 

J AM. Kill n <t Cl 
I Hi 1 HimTEAS, I SI reel, N.S.nov21z

CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

VERY n.XEET QI ALITIES.

ORGANS. PURE JAVA COFFEEINSURANCE
mus b posted 1 minutes g ST A 3LE S H ED 1839.

Wilson & Cruickshanks’,The Ultlcxl, the <'/u'Uj>t'.st, the Jlest Farm J it 
ur<i me Ci»wij.«nj/ in Canada.

if Vi ItHHMu.NI> htkekt, 
Opposite the old stand. "1Y*; COWAN’SLAWLESS Postmaster.

Sept . lhHO. ________________ _1Mb THE LONDON MUTUAL J. W. HARDY HARDWARE,
__________ 1 *J7 TU'N1> \S STREET.JOHN COOPER (Formerly Aurrieultimsl .Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Jiuihlings. London, Ontario. i

Assetts 1st January, INitl, $275,*54.41, 
nml ennstiintly lieiuur mlili'il to, i

(ORNER kl Mi A III 001 T STREETS,
3 foisonsTHE OLDEST Having great I y imprt 

a ml enlarged I
• veil Ills 
Is stock

misesI'.rPHOTOGRAPHER NORWICH UNIONia-'

GROCERIES.<■In the city, is doing an immense business in 
the Photographic Line. He has kept up with 
the times in all the 1 -test Improvements. 
7. tT- Don’t forget t lie place, opposite ueen’s 
Avenue Methodist Church, flroun floor, 

from the hustle of the public treels, 
allery lately erected. 70.1 y

BALDNESS, GREYNESS,
DANDUFF, HAIR-FALLING.

CROWELJ. WILSON, President.
I). It LACK, Vice-President.

W. R VININO, Treasurer.
C. O. CODY, Jns/icctor.

The Fire Oflicc, now in the 21st year of ils 
existence. Is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in tin* month of 
June Issued 1.040 policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a num 
oept by Itself.

Intend 
1st. That 

pioneer 1 
and t hat

FIRE INS. SOCIETY1-- AND PROVISIONS,
Is now prepared to turnlsh Ills mime 
eustomers with FH ESI I GOODS at prices as 
low as any in I lie elt

. & '

free
New (1 01 N0IUYH II, I NLI AMI.

A I.uriro Stock of II11111* nml Ihiuon.

WILLOW A WOODEN WAKE ALWAYS 
ON HAND.

IL S. PATTESUN, ESQ. President.

C. E. ItJ< INOLD, E8(i.f Secret ary.
I

40 jiolicles an 
ber never befo

tending Insurers Will Note, 
it the “ London Mutual ” w 

;ap farm insurance 
it es have always b 

it h

iVd-vX-

mi, ifil.ll iLUlUliTl.hlii
re exeeefJ X Z ' AN Baldness ho cured ?

Ï./X x_^ H.is boon settled in the 
kï>' -X ailirm itive by Chas. M. Win- 

A tiT -urlivn. late of H.M.ltnyal 
k A Navv. who ha* ai i uiiipli*hed 
Fv.' 'A in i’orunto and Hamilton 
* dur ng the last tlirve years

Ça what ha* never been done by 
^HHl in>’ advertised remedies of 
Pvy/Wt 1,10 centurv, by rnstoriiiR the hair to nvmbers of the most 
mmÆ hopelesa 5axes. T his is no 

di' -epticii, ns hundreds of the 
citizen* of Toronto, Unmil- 
ton. and elsewhere van to*- 
tify to the truth of tliis state- 
ment. The Restorative i* 

■F put up in liottles, at One 
Dollar per bottle, or six for 
Five Dollars. For further 
i n form n t ion. address*—

J". "W. HARDY,Jiiillliiiiililii'lullli''"'•kiiiii,
FiipiiuiFslulilislit (1 17ÎI7.The Young Man and the* Parrot* the Corner King anl It I lout streets■ii'" S. R. WARREN & SONin < nada.

placed
nizard FITZGERALDA family living in Nashville has a parrot, 

noted for its wonderful powers of imitating 
the human voice. The family also lias a 
daughter whose especial duty is the care 
of the parrot. The young lady has a 

recent addition to Nashville,

ÿ I ( n 11 it 1 / ih il nut It < ' • mal ta n ft our 11 ment
oitli the fabulous 
aired per vent.”—CHURCH ORGAN BUMSas low as is commensurate xvitli the hazard ; 

that, being Purely Mutiuil, it has no stock
holders, and all profits are added to its rc- 

ve fund to give better security to its

2nd. That It is the only Company that has 
ys strictly adhered to one class of hust- 
anii now has more property at risk In 

ce of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual —English, Cana
dian, or American, fvido Government Re
turns],

3rd. That it has

1
The origi ual stock Is w 

'eventven liaiSCANDRETT & CO. tirai ne
bo. WAKEKOOMS,

Cor. Ontario W«illesley Sts., Toronto,
e largest organs In the r>o- 
t lient being : American 

:$manuals; Parish

AKE AMONG THE LEADING F. B. BEDDOME,
Builders of all tli 
minion — among tIi 
Church, Mont real, fkî slops, 
t-hureh Notre Dame, 75 stops, 3 manuals; St. 
Patrick’s Church, 15 stops, 3 manuals; St. 
Paul’s, London, < hit., 35 stops, 3 manuals; St. 

es’ Church, St rat ford, 35 stops, 2 manuals; 
ropolll an Toronto, (Hi stops, 3 manuals; St 
1 es’ ( ’allied r ai, Toronto, to stops, 3 lnanu- 

•ry possible facility at their com- 
icy are able to warrant t he very hlgli- 

order of merit In their instruments, with 
most favorable terms. Correspondence 
I ted. On hand—1 Txvo manual org 

1 1 ( )nc in a
organ $2ou.

the"’»
AfiENT, LONDON, ONT.GROCERS 9i)wwyoung man, a 

society. The young man called at the 
house of hi> lady-love one evening and 
pulled the door-bell. The parrot, sitting 
in an upstairs window, heard the jingle o( 
the hell and called out, “Go to the window !”

ALFRED CRAGIE,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP

TIONS OFMet I

als. With vv< 
mend t 
est 
the

$.’.3iNi; 1 On- 
organ .< W';

ONTARIO.paid nearly a mi 1 lion do>- 
hus in compensation for losses, liavlng dis
tributed tlie same in nearly every township

ZE3IEST 11ST USE 1 1 "ith.6That\ts books and affairs are always

THE COOK’S FRIEND
should he exercised 

FARMERS! 1’

CHAS. MAITLAND WINTERCOKRYN,
111 King street west, Toronto.

PRINTERS’The young man was startled. He looked 
at all the windows belmv and found them 
closed. He nulled the, bell-knob again. 
“Next door ! ’ shouted the parrot in a 
voice not unlike the young lady’s. The 
young man looked up and down the street 
Ml a puzzled sort of way as if it had sud
denly dawned upon his mind that he hail 
made a mistake in the house. Concluding 
that he had not, he again rang the bell. 
“(to to the (muse 1” cried Voll from his 
perch in the uppper window. “What 

j” exclaimed the young man ang
rily. The young man left in rapid-!ran it 

time.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

WA. CALL SOLICITED-V;

MATERIAL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED7iUy
BAKING POWDER

Is the most popular linking Powder In Die 
Dominion, heenuso : 11 Is always of uniform
quail!v, Is lost the right strength, is not ln- 
I,'i,v keeping; it eonluins no deleterious 
ingredient; it in economical, and may always 
be relied on to do what it, claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by „„
w. n. McLaren,

55 College Street, Montreal. I 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1 y i

e manual or 
1 < >nc man

at ron I ze yoi
ale, economical Companv, a 

1 away hy the delusions of nex 
nd the theories of amateurs in

apply to any of the age 
D. C. MACDONALD,

Manager

[R
1 k'iM

r«° ;7T-ipf" Send for Price List. ~t\'\

ALFRED CRAIG1 E,
< tail, < Mi!., Canada.

Vl.lMiaNU1? MIKET MKT U. W 0 It K S A'ldl't
suranee business.

For Insurance 
or address,

50-1 y HOWES Sc KINGSTON.
WATER- FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO,, 73.5m

L SANITARY AND 
WORKS I’Ll MISERS,

laslltters, Rcllhangcrs, Tin and 
Coppersmiths, Etc.. 

ANDERSON'S RLoCK, DUNDAS STREET.

PRACTICA
T RAC Y A .1) U H A N I) , 

xnvmTKt rs,
E N G I N E E R S AND S V 11 V V Y O R Si 

CITY H ALL, LoNDo.N, « >NT.

aBUUKEYE bell foundry
I lli 1 is of l’un» ( and Tin
v^Srtmril1, Tiro Maims, I'arm*, vlv.

XV .XRt! XNTI'.D. ( :,t■ i . ,! Free.
VANDUZEN & Tier Cincinnati 0

Steam and < 1(19 DUNDAS STREET,

llli lliioi' End Itlclimonil Slrvi'l.
ly'.iy

"in-.'.rvlouse

All work done personally at tciuled to.
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DRY GOODS.Xcro aeticrtlsrmrntti. LORETTO ABBEY, EDUCATIONAL.BUSINESS ITEMSPASTORAL I.ETTEIt.
' ' "AAA/ AAAAAAA/

lu 25 Elegant Mixed 10 cts. NATIONAL 
CAIII» HOU8E, IiigerKoll, Ont.

A FUEHH ABIUVAL OF

Continued from page8. Rf/îanV stock of boots ami shoes for
4. Every year, at the time selected as yu ing aiul summer wear has arrived.

motit favurnlilc l»y each nnstor, a collection The quality of the goods surpasses any- 
will be taken uu on a Sunday or feast of thing of the kind ever imported into 
obligation in all the churches of the arch- London before, while the prices are as low 
diocese, and the result immediately for- as any other house in the country, 
warded to the secretary^ to he placed at the New Boot and Shoes Store in St. 
disposal of the administrative council of ThoMak.—Bocock Bros, have opened out 
the society. a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas.

5. Everv month a masa shall lx- célébrât - They intend to carry as large a stock a>
ed in the Basilica of Quebec to draw down any store in Ontario. This will enable all 
the blessing ot (Jud on all the memliei-s of j to get what they want, as every known 
the association and on the colonists it a.- style and variety will lie kept on hand in 
gists directly «>r indirectly. The deceased j large quantities, a new feature for St. 
member- will a bo share in this mass. Thomas. Brices will he very low to suit

Thepie-. ui pii'toral letter will be read , the present competition. Give them a call, 
and published at the prom of all the A Mountjoy, importer ami wholesale 
churche and chapels of pari-lie- and mis- | dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
doiis where public office is held, the first } smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
Sumlav aftei it- reception and later, each buildings, Richmond street, London, Out. 

the Sum lax preceding the eoUec- If you have a euld, get a bottle of Hark
lies ’Bronchial Syrup. If you want pure 
drugs, chemicals, perfumery, dye stuffs, 
patent medicines, and every thing kept in 
a first class drug store, go to Hark ness, 
corner of Dundas and VVellin 

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
For Churches.—Costs less than inferior
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng- ’T* V*lts\ KIBF.K ha* mx-ned out In that
i , , u-, . ., . , *1 iii- 1 -lore lately occupied hy !.. ('. Leonard.
land, 1X71, and Centennial, 1 Inladvlphia. two^m-nnuth of the Advertiser um<c, wiili 
1876. Sent everywhere. Address—Box u flee a-sArnnciit <*f 
226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y. I 

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to A. ,1. Web-ter’sold stand. This I

rim nopui h m.igaz'if Ibi October ba- is tin* Sewing Machine rciuiii part and at- ! rpTTxp AX/TTQrnV/rT‘MQrrU1‘D 
come ;~ hand. It i- crammed so full of tachmeiit . mp- iium of the city. Bcttei | ^ W HiO 1 IVlllN Oli-ixv,
good things that it would be usclc»- to i facilities for repariug and cheaper rate# ! low ovkn,
f.ai.i. uIaHZc, It i....... «f il., I..*( of the , than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma- «fitpSrTwS
montlilhv ami wc hope tL• ■ proprietors I chines on sale. I wee it.
w ill meet with that large nica-urc of -uc- It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
cess which they .-o rieliiy merit. at Uncock Bros. They Kcej» a full line GF ORGE A. 1VIA T H L VV b 0 N

of ladies' and gentlemen’s fine goods, i 
No trouble to show goods. Written order.- jW

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY1880 FALL 1880 THEWELLINGTON PLACE, CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
lug peculiar ad vantages to pupils ev 
d el lente constitutions. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
a fiord every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
but practically by conversation.

I he Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tbhnh to «ult the difficulty of the limes, 
j wnhouUmpHlelhK (he select character of the
| "For “urthi 

j lor, or any

102.20111

TORI INTO, CANADA. 2ST ZB WSWEET POTATOES, 
GRAPES,

LEMONS,
A 1ST D DATES. FALL 600DSA brunch of Uiretto Ahliey, Rathfarntiam, 

Dublin, Ireland.

(Founded from St. Mary's Convent, Mick le

gate Bar, York, England.) Opening out Daily
------AT------

A consignment of Cross A Blackwell's
I’lcklc*, Mall, Tarairim and Chill

Vinegars, Sauces, Currie Vender, 
le., Ac. BOATtll—With Freneau"rt F.ngllsli, $100.011

Re-Opens Tuesday, 711. Sepleml.
J. J. GIBBONS.(Ill.herVs HuUiUii Slarcli.

Iluiralo Uaki.ig Vuuder.
(<«ik’s (hi., linking Pender.

New Dress Material*,
New Cloakings,

Vlannels, Cottons,
lllankels, Quilts.

fcs' All Couds Sold ul I lie Lowest Cash j
Prices.

-A. CALL SOLICITED.

JOHN MOULE ttcular 
of the

For further particular» address er par 
Driest * apply to the Hujier- 

Dlocese.
-A.O-A.3DE1SÆY

?-year,
tion ordained b) the society.

Given at Quebec, under our signature, 
tlie seal oI the Archdiocese ami the comi
té' sign.it lire o| our 'Cretan, on the til-I 
of .September, one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty.

Gkrooor,
LINDAS

LADY SUPERIOR.
STREET. I INK | WS'lc. 24.'? m

SCHOOLSTOVES I
STOVES !

or Til K

SACRED HEART,gton streets.

Sau 1 t-au-Recollet, near Montreal.

THIS Institution is situated on a tributary 
of the Ottawa, about six ml les from Montreal. 
It has in addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-grounds and river-bathing, largo 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
the health and comfort of the pupils.

The plan of studies affords unrivalled fnei 11- 
ties for proficiency in French and English. 
Pupils may graduate In either or both these 
languages.

Uoiml and Tuition, per annum, HIV).

IK. A., Arch, of Quebec.
Bv Hi- Grace’s command,

C. A. Collet, Priest, Secretary. EATON’S
BIfi SALE!STOVES Sc TINWARE, 

STOVE PIPING, ETC. 5 Cents Bach.TIIK I I me MUM II n.

Iron-Bound Slates.
100 Page Scribbling Books. 

Dictation Books. 
Exercise Books. 

Pen, Pencil, Slate Pencil and 
Holder—all in one. 

Everything required for School 
use at LOWEST PRICES

------AT------

LOOK AT Till'. BARGAINS !

A SI'I.KXDII) BLACK I ASHMKIŒ for
25c.; a fine lot of colored Lustre in all ,

shades for 12je. worth2He.; Lave Curtains for *or further particulars apply to the Lady

....-.......
Shirting 13c.; Boys’ Suits for $2UÙ; Men's 
Pants, wortii $3.<H), selling at $2 5u.

A tin «lot of Tweeds anu dents Fu 
which 4i‘ will run otrduring
& JS LE.

Factory Cotton by the yard at mill price.
Eatiu Buys Cheap ! Eaton Sells (’heap ! |

(’all and see Eaton's 7;e. Dress Goods. Eaton 
sells cheap all the time.

2o2.7 w
CENTS TO JAN. L 
The Chicago 
Weekly News
will be sent, postpaid, 
from date to Jan. 1st 
next, for 10 cents. Tins 
trial subscription will 
enable readers to he-

ANDERSON’S
politics, all the news, 
correct market reports, 
six completed mortes 
In evert Issue. A favor
ite family paper. Send 
lO rents isilver) at

noNoimrs Mna/iNK.

ST. MARY’S COLLEGE,irnishings
B I OrCOMMERCIAL.populai monthly for October comes 

to hand bright ami fresh n- usual. The 
present number contains a portrait of 
Rev. Father Kavanagh, the pastor of 
Knock church, Ireland, together with 
account of the wonders taking place in spring 
that now celebrated locality. The book I o«t« .. 
also contains a large number of other Peas 
article- equally interesting and timely. I Barley.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD.
--------- 1 Fall Wheat . .

Tlii« excellent Catholic Monthly for , à'^Vlour 
October has come to hand. It is as usual Buckwheat Fh 
full of interesting articles which will be 1 
peru-ed with pleasure by thoughtful Cornmeul 
minds. Among the articles in the present Bran, per t on 
number we find “The changes in Oxford,” j nïlVniîkf »'..»«hy Arthur Marshall; ( ihantvrs I. ami II. of 1 °atmea1’ * ‘ .........
“A Woman "f Culture;” “Austro-Hun- Lard, V tb 
gary, its present position and prospects,” 1 '“^Fanners’0 “C °Z. 
“A Revision,” (poem); “The Catalogues utter,('rock.........................
of the Mautism],Is it, the Vatican U- chUeSÿïv'lb'.V.'.'.V. 
rary,” part II., (translated by Miss EdcsJ 
by the Commander .1. B. De Rossi; “A Mutton 
Dish of Dcplomacy,” by John Met 'arthy ; {m/.f/’pr tb V qtr ! 1
“Oberon and Titania” (poem)by Stephen Geese,each.............
de Vere; Chapter VII. of “(inie.ds of the in'
Catholic Church,” by Rev. A. F. He wit; onions. V iiiil
“Mv Raid into Mexico,” by Nugent Rob- H»«y,P on..............
inwui;” “ Tile Karl\ (' tlmli,- Mi'...i„„. of
California,” by ( hams II. Robinson ; i tressed Hogs........
“Three Catholic Poets,” by Maurice F. Chickens, *» pair.
Egan ; closing with a review of new pub- | Turnips*» hush..........
lieations. The World can he obtained j Carrots.....................
front D. & .1. Sadleir & Co., Montreal. 1 
Price, 84 per annum, single nuiubeis, :>r» | Coal, 
cents. Cord wood, No. 1 dry

________ m ___________ Tallow, rendered “
George A. Mathewflon has opened out a Wool, 

stove and tin shop under the Record 
office. He has on hand a large stock of 
self-feeders and other stoves, and a well- 
assorted stock of tinware of all descriptions.
Mr. Mathewson is a young man who is 
well-known and highly respected, and 
doubtless lie will succeed in building up a 
good business.

N. Wilson & Co., the popular clothiers 
and gents’ furnishers, have removed to 
their new and beautiful store, a short dis
tance cast of tlie old stand. The latter 
part of their business will now receive 
special attention, while those who require 
clothing of every description will be guar
anteed satisfaction in both price and qual
ity of goods.

Geo. Bawdcn, King street, advertises 
something new in this issue: I lanlan bed
room setts fur 835.00. The articles are 
made up in the most substantial and sty
lish manner, and are a marvel of cheap
ness at this price. Call and inspect the 
setts.

John Mo 
nounccs in

This the

MONTREAL.London Markets.
London, Out., Sept 20. 1880.

DRAIN
100 lbs ... $1 r>5 to 1 05 

“ .... 1 50 to 1 55
............................. 1 00 to 1 10
............................. 0 00 to 1 00
............................. 0 90 to 0 05
............................. 0 95 to 1 00
............................. 0 90 to 1 00
............................. 1 V)to 1 25

..............................  1 60 to 2 00
• riiD.

Cwt. 3 00 to 3
“ 3 00 to 3

2 75 to 3 INI |
2 25 to 2 50 I
3 00 to 3 25
2 25 to

an Wheat, Winter
I STUDIES will be resumed on the 1st of 

September.

BOARD A TUITION, per annum, 8150.

JAMES EATON 8c CO.,
PALACE HOUSE.

175 Dundas Street,
OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL. 142 Dundas Street.

98om
,13I Rye ............

Buckwheat 
1 leans ........

-A.Tonce and get il 
Jan. 1, 1881. Eleven 
trial .subscriptions for 
*1.00. Regular price I» 
75 cts. a year. Address 
Victor F. I.hwaon. 
Publisher. 123 Fifth 
Ave„ Chicago, III.

C. McCALLUM W.GREEN’S For particulars apply to

REV. S. CAZEAU, S.J.,
PRESIDENT.

i nova and 
Flour Wholesale <(• Retail Druggist,

------iias------i I
REMOVED New Brocaded Velvets,

New Brocaded Velveteens, _
New Striped Velvets, j COLLEGE OF OTTAWA
New Silk Fringes, | ,chabtEred.,

Viidvr the Direction of the Rev. 
Fathers 0. M. I.

Fl< 99rw

Mr. Cronyn’s New Bl< 
about the 2uth 

of Horner A

.. i so to ? oo ! O’MAR A BROS..

W 0» to no,, POBK PACKEBS
14 UU to 18 00 ____AX1)___

PROVISION DEALERS.
ZDTJINr ID-A_ S ST., WUST.

Wheat Hock, Dundas Street, 
August, three doors east 
c Somerville’s Cheap 
Grocery.

MR. McCALl.UM wishes to thank his cus
tomers and friends for their pas 
port, and shall be pleased to see them, 
and all, at his new store, where they will find 
n very large stock of everything in Drugs, 
Chemicals, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stulls, Toilet 
and Perfumery Articles, Combs, Brushes, 
and Hair Preparations; n full stock of Trus
s' s Supporters, Shoulder Braces; White L< ad 
and Colors ground in oil, Linseed Oil and 
Spirits of Turpentine.

As to quality and price of goods, they have 
my careful attention, and what I have under
taken in the past I will continue in the future, 
that is to give in every item and line supplied 
the very best goods at the very lowest po« 
hie price. Please call and prove tlie matt 
and let consumers support their 
1 have undertaken to save each 
amount on every purchase.

98rw O. M’CALLUM.

.... 2 50 to 3 00

Ui JUST RECEIVED... o 09 to on 
... o i»> to u is
... U 10 to 0 INI 
...0 24 to 0 25 
...0 21 to 0 2s 
..0 12 to 21 i

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Bank.

A choice selection of Bacon. Hams, and 
Lard always on hand.

THESE ARE THE

LATEST NOVELTIES
CLASSES WTLI.M ISCKl.I.ANKOl’S. BE RES CM ED ON 

l»f SEPTEMBER.
ih ........ ..........  0 07 to 0

07 to 0 
HO to 5 00 

0 45 to 0 IKI
............  0 75 to 1 25
............  0 06 t o 0

0 SO to U 
to 9 on 
to 3 .50 

75 to 4 INI 
5 (HI to 6 (H)
0 40 to U 50
0 50 to 0 75

20 to 0 25 
. 0 15 to 0 30
. 25 to 35
. 0 40 to 0 50

40 to 6 60 
50 to 4 60 

. . 0 6* to 0 06 
. . 0 25 to 0 27

08
08 ------IN------VALUABLE TRUTHS.

If you are suffering from poor health, or 
hmguishing on a bed of sickness, take cheer,

. 0

DRESS TRIMMINGS. FEES:
Board and Tuition, washing and mending, 

«fcc., per term ol five months, payable In ad
vance.

•Hi Hop Bitters Will Cure Von.
If you are simply ailing ; if vot 

and dispirited, without clearly km

Hop Hitters will Revive You.
If you are a minister, and have ove 

yourself with your pastoral duties 
mother, worn out with care and work,

Hop Hitters will Restore You.
tlie -Irain of y<>
"f letters, toi Iin

Hop Hitters will Strengthen You.
if you are young, and suffering from any 

indiscretion,or are growing too fast, as is often 
the ease,

138 DUNDASSTREET.
EOJNTJDOIN".

i feel weak 
owing, why2 50 er,

il.s. Commercial Course. 
Classical..........................

51-l.v
rtaxed ------STILL MORE------

EXTRAORDINARYDRUGS &, CHEMICALS. For full particulars send for the Pros-

THAN WHAT HAS BEEN !
------THE------

ire a man of bus! ness, weakened l>y 
i ryday duties; or n mail 
■ your midnight work,

Very Rkv. .1. H. Tabarkt, D.D., u.M.I.
President.KID GLOVE HOUSE 96. t

UrV MARY’S AGAhuM Y, Windsor,

Dntakio.—Tills Institution is pleasant y 
located in tlie town of Windsor, opposite !“•- 
rolt, and combines in its system of educa- 

great facilities for acquiring tlie French 
with thoroughness in t he rudimen. 

as the higher English branches- 
lerms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency : Hoard and tutti 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$4o; Drawing and painting. §15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $2!) ; Private room. $20. 
for further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

TTRSIJU slT A( -aTiKMY , Ciiat-
vJ HAM, (>NT.~Under the - are of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. Tills Institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. Tills spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
flic system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid serni- 

inually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Forfur- 
therparticulars address, Mother Sr

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
X\.wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4fL| v

SKINS AND HIDES.
4Mb.'!’.!.’

Lambskins, 
Calfskins, g

Hides, grv 
“ dry

............ 1 .7) to 1 75

............ 0 11 to 0 INI

............  0 00 to 0 00

............  0 OS1, to 0 INI

............  0 06* to n 00

will offer for sale the contents of

'B Mop Hillers will Relieve You.
If you are in the workshop, on the far 

the desk, any where, and feel tl 
needs demising, toning or stimu 
out Intoxicating,

llop Hiller* is Wliiit You Xml.
I f you are old, and vour pulse Is feeble, your I 

nerves unsteady, and your faculties waning,
Hop Hitters will Give you New Life 

it ml Vigor.
//"J> Bitters MnnVu Co.. Rochester, 

find Toronto, ttntorio.

FIVE DIF FEUE NT CASES ■

anguage, « 
al as well

your system 
luting, with-

------OF------
int

CORSETS ILondon Stoek Market.
Reported hy John Wright, Stock Broker. 10, 

Richmond st.
London, Sept. 20. 

Bui/rrs. Sellers- 
.... iti

... a
:::: iii

Tel

BEINGHuron A Erie..........
< tntario.......................
Dominion....................
Agricultural.............
Canadian.....................
London Loan..........
English Loan
London Life................
Royal Standard............
Financial.........................

Hamilton I’voilnee Market.

145
A complete clearance of n Wholesale Stock 
Ladies’ Corsets—wholesale 
from $7 to $lo 
cleared out at

bin
122 price ranging 

per dozen. The lot will be 
tin* extraordinary price of

112

ii? New York,
105 40C. PER PAIRCo .... 100

50 l'l2llMI
111', If

JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA1

M* The Great CASIDIKKK Sale will lie 
eontiiiued AM, XEX I' WEEK.

The 311—Cent Brillant Iliad. Lustre 
will lie sold from III lo 13 «'dork each 
day, until further notice, for TEX 
CEXTS per yd.

N. B.—The hours of the Great Print Sale 
will be from 9 to 10o’clock a. m., and from 
3 to 4 o’clock p. m. each day until further 
notice.

REM EM HER—We will sell you “The 
Best American Prints" at FOCR CENTS 
J’ER YARD during the above hours.

THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.White wheat. p husl 
Red »

.$0 98 to $1 
___ II 98 to 1

A 98 to 1
... 0 .’10 to 0

0 60 to a
-----0 (Ml to 0

... 2 .5(1 to 2

.. (I 50 to (i

Spring ., P 
Oats to
Barley
î*Æ
Tim.
Clover seed 
Buckwheat

W. H. ROBINSON,
Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PUREOt hy seed 4*

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
(cei, 1>Hildas street, an- 

thc arrival of a lar
11 is stock of

Which are sold at prices to meet the pre
vailing competition and stringency 

of the times.
Patent medicines at reduced rates, 
attention given Physicians’ Presort 
JunetO.z w. H. ROBINSON

Sunerlor P h 
Bakers’ 
(iranulH 
Cor

sælô'.’

........ 5 00 to .5

......... 1 3.5 to ll
........  2 50 to 3
____ 0 50 t o 0
... (I 75 to 0 

0 50 to 0

1’ERIOR.

lot of goods for family use. 
groceries are fresh ami good, ami prices 
tor every article are cut as low as possible. 
Thi- i> - -lie uf the very Lv.-t family grocer
ies in London.

M'; ted wheat Hour. .. 
nineal, +» 100 tb.................... A. B. POWELL & GO.Special

ptions.
Shorts, fine .. 

.. coarse LIVES COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, T11 k KID GLOVE HOUSE

M ISCKI.l.A X Kill s,
I Beef, hind qr., 4“v cwt........

fore „ „ ........
toll, p Ih ...........................
ih

ssed liogs, |1 cwt..........
1er, roll, t1» Ih

tub..................... ......................... 121
,. fresh, pound prints, 4’ Ih u 25

Eggs, fresh, P do/. ..............................01»
Cheese, farmers’, P ih..........

T- "W". ASHBURY,And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best, preparation in the 
market for SK K HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA. PILES, and all Diseases 
that, arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Th 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stiliingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other well known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar "for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain ft bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will send it 
to them.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
___ ll 5} to 0
. II 07 to II
-----U 04 to II
___ 5 INI to 7
___ ll 16 to ll

■5
Successor to Puddicombe A Glass,

Mill CHEMIST Pethick &SALE OF BATHS.I
j Die 

Bui DRUGGIST,
115 Blindas St. London.

Alt the leading Patent Medicines of tlie 
day Kept in stock at the lowest prices. 

Prescriptions Carefully Comjx)unded.

McDonald’s ELECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE,
FALL AND WINTER 2" Queen'. Avenue, London, Ont.

a- o o :d s iEXHIBITION J. a-. wiLsoisr,
Electric and Hygienic Physician, Graduate 

of the Electropathic College, Philadel
phia, and of the Hygienic College,

New Jersey—Principal.

.. O il to

TEN Scotch Tweed Suits,
Î1ENTS $14, WO HT $17.

Scotch Tweed Suits,
Wholesale and retail by S\10 WOPth HkPO

HARNESS & CO., _ Eng,ish Cloth Suits
'•0M- 1 $20, worth $28.

GROUNDS
L \ 11 >N, ol the Painei' Houst1, offers a stock i 

"f Millinery and Mantles, Dolmans and Ul- i 
stei> a wax down below ordinary prices. A I 
very handsome line of Jackets for ,s2.5n up to I 
s3s.no. Hats ;iud Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, 
all the newest shade, and as we sell for cash 
wc -ell cheap. Millinery and Mantle Rooms, 
the largest in I lie city.

E A T( IN, of t be Palace House, offers Carpets 
very cheap Brussels, Tapestry—all wool,
Unions and Hemps. Sec these carpets. ____________________________

EATON, of l be Palace House, offers clot h
-EiîB'HSÊeilBEi i ........ . - -........
mentions stock of Tweeds. Tweeds for soils.
Tweeds for pants and vest, Tweeds lor oxer-
'T'vn

offers Win- 
lie, 7c, Sc, 9c, A list of Diseases amenable to Electric and 

Hygienic Treatment :
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Con

stipation, Sciatica, Lumbago, Aches and 
Pains, General Debility, Head Troubles, 
Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Diseases, Female Complaints. Nervousness, 
Indigest ion, Diseases of the Chest, Catarrh 
Deafness, Paralysis, Sexual Exhaustion, Uri- 
Tumor? uîïors Wa8tin Scrofula,

Treatment from $5 t $10 per 
ling to the nature of the case.

RE-OPENE ID 1
THE LONDON

To BE SOM» BY

I D IS P EX SI XG C HEM IS T 8, corn er 
das and Wellington streets, LondonPUBLIC AUCTION, W. JOHNSTON â CO., lliBufactunre

Amherstburo, 1 I r month, ae-WESTERN FAIR. An i 
anyon

11siit-cI ion ol these goods will convince 
e that they are great bargains.:ON THF, ( ; ROUNDS,

PETHICK &FD0NALDOn TupmIiij, !-til 0(l(ili(.|. Xcxl, *12,(100 OKTEllEll IX PHIZES.
TURKISH 4 ELECTRIC OATHS

P *3
First Door North of City Hull,

LONDON, ftjCHMOND^STREET

tin. 5t„, mu. 7th X st„ October. THE GLASS BALL CASTERS.

>N. of tlie Palace House, 
stuck of Hosiery and Git

U-AT< >N, of 1 he Palace Hon 
public lluit liis prices arc always light on 
Silks, Velvets and Plaids, Wc off. r - 7!i "
dlff'ci« lit slllttll

offers tlie j 
tves in the

Con i uu m ing at the lioni 
ion of tbr Exhibit

i le cil s of Lo 
dlv

"f l'1 o’clock 
ion Grom 

as sub-

h a 1■i,: Will be held in the have opened in Hunt ’s Block, Richmond St , 
for the Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 

, Diseases. Turkish Hath, $1; Electric Rath.Sl 
Molllere Bath, 50c; Hot and Cold Ruths 25c ’ 

1 70-l.v Dus. STREET A MCLAREN

larg 
cit vt.y.

ided into CITY OFse, not i lies i h<‘
I

BUILDING LOTS j s. See these g<«>d-.

GEO. BAWDEN & CO. idÊzsttœct

*">*: I BOOTS &. SHOES.
IVl'ul ....---------------- ------------------------------

Read what Dr. J. Adams 
Dear Sirs,—After cn 

examination I am fullveon- l 
vineetl t hat the ( tLASS BALL ,
CASTERS are efficacious in : 
promoting sleep. J have no
hesitation In recommending I n m^ ^ ^rni;:v ^ | BOOTS & SHOESresulting from nervous do- , , .
pression. N.B. -(’arc should in every variety,
be observed In keeping the ' Close prices and an immense stock to 
bedclothes from contact with choose from.

wall or floor, ot 
the Insulation will 

J. ADAMS. M. ]>,,
•58 Bay street. Toronto.

For sale at 59 Carling street. London. and at 
the Manufactory. Rcbecn st.. Hamilton. UNiqm

l’Rt/i: Lists and entry papers may be had j 
on application to the Secretary. All entries I 

are requested to be made on or before 25th 
September. Railway arrangements have 
been made for One Fare to London and 
return.

Steam Motive Power furnished. Size of 
turning shafting, 2 13-32 Inches; revolutions 
per minute, 300. Exhibitors to provide their 
own pulleys.

Lying ci1- ' ' Richmond si n t t , w 
lington stri'ct, ami north >-t ( 

avenue

est ol Wel- 
*ent ral

WINLOW BROS.AM V. RIO A X F UK N ITU HE HOI'SR
Is the spot for

TERMS OF SALE.
171 tY 17i$ King Street.

the " Haitian " Bedroom Sets

( >nt -t'.; '. "11 day
four annual Instalments, 
cent int

By order ot ( 'ouneil. 
(Signed,)

of sale: balance in 
healing seven per '3'Tin

j will be uu 
•heap for

)orti'd dirt •et form Europe a vorv 
1-class WOOLEN GOODSek ul first

)sl stylish patterns. These goods 
idc up in first-class style, and sold 
cash Orders solicited.

Come and 
in Walnut, for $:15. the ll'TWis

he M3 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite B. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore.

<>ur Furniture Is cheaper than any othe,. 
House i n t lie city.

/ '* N- B.—New Furniture exchanged for ; 
i old. Re))airing and curving done.

wm. mcbride complete. 
July 20,W. 5 . BRI N T< IN,

A net I oncer.
102.2w

JOHN M. DENTON. 18,80.Secretary.
372 Richmond st.. London, Ont, Western Fair Office. 

T.ondon, 1st
iI.Ondoil. b'ept. 21. Issu. Sept.. 1.880. m~ A TRIAL SOLICITED.
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REMOVi
WE have re 

to our new store 
site Market Lai 
have the large 
most attractive s 
Cloths, Shirts, 
Underclothing, 
the City.

N. WILSON
KCCI.ESI ASTIC A I, (Al

OCTOBER, 1880. 
Sunday, 3—Twentieth aflt 

lemnlty of the lloly 
Major.

, 1—St. FranelH of Ask

-I V
I to:

Monday,
Double.

Tuesday, 5— st. G alia, Widow 
Wednesday. 6 -St. Bruno, Con 
Thursday, 7—st. Mark, Con 

Double.
Friday, 8—st. Bridget 

Double.
Saturday, 9 —St Denis and 

Martyrs. Semi Double.

H

Mater Dolorosa
From lier Hr passed : yet still ■ 

'i'hr endless thought of Him ■ 
A sail but sacred brancdi of my 

Forever folded In lier breast.

A Boreal winter void of light— 
So seemed lier widowed days 

She slept , but in lier breast al 
Her heart lay waking till

Sad flowers on 
Sad fruits tin 

These were 
Yet all bu

tin

Calvary that gi 
it ri

t these

ipened from 
ly Joys slie k 
she counted

Love strong as Death ! She

That mystic life whose ever) 
From Life's low harp-string ai 

Draws out tlie sweetened nai

Death < 
was o’er at 
d ; and wit I

■r far thanLove strongt 
Thy martyr 

Her evelids droopet 
To Him slit* loved

CATHOLIC PR1

A Protestant will ai 
trying to prove that l 
belief in tlie infallibility 
is all moonshine, bill li 
understand bow a Metlio 
terinn or I’niversalist i 
be de])Oscd for heresy, 
not think about asking 
the judge of heresy. If 
teaches what is not tru 
infallible as to decide?— 
lumbian.

Not only does the pri 
daily the sacrifice of th 
special intention, hut als 
arc of the la th in the 
living, as well as for the 
departed in (lie sleep c 
arc not yet admitted to 
eternity, 
especially for those who 
at tlie Mass. Why shim 
der, when we believe in 
of the Sacrifice, that so h 
linquish their failli and 
ot the Church in whirl 
baptised ?—-Cdlholti' Colu

lie asks hi

.( The crowning of tl 
poet, Louis Frechette, b 
Academy, is an honor w 
credit both on the giver 
Louis Frechette is only 
many French Canadini 
enriched literature. ( )i 
pic in the United State 
ingly ignorant. While 
crican who has a sn 
French nods or pretend: 
the minor French a 
Canadian brethren ar 
neglected. Frechette hi 
honors ; and his poem: 
be known, at least, by 
write on American litei 
somewhat of an assitmp 
zens of tlie United State 
lize tlie name “ A meric 
lyn Review.

In the International Si 
lesson children are not 
Lot’s wife was turned in 
salt. The cnglightcnc 
interpreters prefer to ■ 
was caught in a storm « 
eated her, encrusted hi 
bly burned her to a c 
this is oven more unsu 
the child than the pi 
Storms do not usually 
There must have beei 
And how did the slo: 
her ? And with what d 
her after she had been 
cinder? The people w 
International Sunday S 
had better explain all 
before attempting in tin 
to load the blind. A I 
by Fronde, with over

i

:

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED 1846.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
SuAccessors to 

Mitchell A Son.B. A.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL,
A new and safe ret 

riicea, Sunn: 
Infantum. D 
for relaxed <
Passive II

tied y for Diar- 
iplalnt, Cholera 

lysentery, and generally 
•ondliions of tlie Bowels, 

emorrhages, Ac.

PRFPARED ONLY BY

ner Com

MITCHELL &. PLATT,
114 Dundas St., London, Ont.
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